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Possible Diamond-Reo site

Lansing eyes annexation in Watertown Township
Lansing's problems of reloc a t i n g - Diamond Reo Motors
spilled into Clinton County this
week with the announcement of a
meeting Tuesday to discuss the
use of land adjacent to Capitol
City "Airport and situated in Clinton County,
C o u n t y ' Supervisor Robert
Montgomery, one of three Clinton officials invited to the meeting, .commented lightly that the
only ^ thing lie'knew about the
meeting'was that "we're goingto
get a freemeal on Reo."
The land under consideration

in Clinton County Is located in
Watertown Township, which is
Montgomery's area of representation.
Montgomery indicated t h a t
while he has had no complete
details on the meeting he is aware
of the general consideration to
annex the airport. Such action
would then allow further annexation of the Clinton land if all
parties concerned supported the
proposal.
"I might as well leave the
country," Montgomery quipped in

suggesting how support of the
plan at this time might set with
his constituents. He said he has
talked briefly with township official Herman Openlander and
feels there is no general support for the proposal at this
time.
An announcement last week
attributed to Mayor Gerald
Graves indicated the capitol
city's interes't in annexing land
within Clinton County but Robert
Black, a Graves aide, told the
Clinton County News that was a
m isunderstanding.

Black explained that no definite
plans are being discussed relative to the relocation of the plant
but he did state that a noon
meeting at Diamond Reo was set
for Jan. 20. He stated that the
session, intended for the discussion of possibilities surrounding the plant's move, was
suggested by Rep. Tom Sharp of
the 51st District.
Black indicated that Clinton
County officials had received invitations to the session. The
News learned that those invited
to the meeting were all members

of the Board of Supervisors Airport Committee. Serving on the
committee are Chairman Robert
Montgomery, Maurice Gove and
Jack Andrews.
The three, along with officials
from Ingham and Eaton Counties
and the city of Lansing, had been
working toward legislation which
would create a Tri-County Airport Authority with power to
levy up to one mill for financing
existing airports in the region
and for the establishment of
satellite airports.
Eaton County voted against

participation Dec. 171eavingonly
Clinton, Ingham and Lansing involved.

prior to the noon meeting at the
Reo plant would not affect the
continued development of the
Tri-County Airport Authority.
Recently in a discussion with a
Clinton County News reporter-,
Robert Montgomery indicated his
desire that Eaton County would
reevaluate their stand andreturji
to the Tri-County proposal.
Clinton officials working on the
project are enthusiastic about
the benefits to be derived from a
Tri-County Airport Authority and
have supported the plan fully.

Montgomery pointed out that
eventual "annexation might have
some merit for residents of
Watertown as sewage and, water
services would probably be installed sooner than can presently
be foreseen. In addition relocation of the plant on Clinton land
would enhance tax revenues to the
county.
According to Montgomery, the
proposal as he understood it

St. Johns wins 60-day
water pollution reprieve

St. Johns c ity officials
discuss mi age plan
torney Paul Maples who last Friday appeared before a pollution
commission pleading lack of
funds as the cause for the city
not meeting that body's demands,
"By the grace of God we got
through last winter," commented
t
. .the March date was announced Commissioner John Hannah. "If
last month as a time when voters last winter would havebeenabad
icfajd Spprqt^dr^derfy axetfifegt ohe we'd be So broke fibw we
—
<-n-by the^ commission" to amend the couldn' t operate."city charter' and provide for a
With a quick reference to allay
limitation of 15 mills. Atpresent
fears of threats, Commissioner
the limit is ten mills.
Charles Coletta" expressed- his*
City Manager Harvy Weath- feelings that "we're keeping our
erwax presented a data sheet fingers crossed." He cited the
outlining proposed uses for rev- growing deterioration of equipenues from the increased mill- ment in the city and suggested
age — if passed — for the that any one of a dozen things
next five years.
could break down causing increased financial difficulties.
Weatherwax and other com- "And this could really put us in
missioners present emphasized a bind," Coletta said.
that the outline is merely esFiremen
In addition he pointed out that
timates but that proposed expenditures cover necessities that a survey has shown where approximately 1,800 trees in the
are now lacking.
city must be removed or cared
In addition to a brief discus- for but lack of manpower and
sion on the status of the city, adequate funds have forced deA 21-year-old man from the
p h y s i c a l l y and financially, lays in completing the project. Coldwater Home and Training
Weatherwax presented a list of
Mrs Jean Rand described the School was being held by Clinton
bills currently before the state city's supply of equipment as County Sheriff's Department last
legislature which could have "just hobbling around" and week In connection with a barn
direct bearing on the city. The Weatherwax supported the com- fire earlier in the week.
measures include the repeal of mission's purchase of street Sheriff's deputies said the man
" current sources of revenue to the sweeper and catch-basin cleaner was being held in connection with
city in addition to creating new as an effort to preclude a pos- a fire Monday, Jan. 12 which
requirements which will add to sible "$300,000 expense." The destroyed a barn at the William
the already squeezed budget.
city manager's reference was to Knight farm on Island Road, east
plugged storm sewers and the of Elsie.
•I looked at that list and nearly damage which could result.
No charges were placed
choked," commented City At The commissioners expressed against the man, who was being
concern over the diminishing
status of the city in all departments and Coletta touched on
city streets. "We have 36 miles
of city streets and eleven miles
of them need major improvements,"
Weatherwax's data sheed used
the current assessed valution of
By BOB CALVERLEY
$21,183,000.00 as a base and
News Staff Writer
increased the base four per cent
for the last four years of his
Clinton County Supervisors
five year estimate.
Monday questioned the refusal of
The initial year showed that some businesses .at Capital City
the increased five mills would Airport to pay personal property
provide $105,915 and after nec- taxes.
'
essary costs to update existing
The amount of money involved
conditions there would remain is $35,000 to $40,000.
approximately $3,000 for general
"I think we can afford to go to
fund debts and possible programs court for that amount," said
such as civic recreation.
Supervisor Robert Montgomery.
GOV. MILLIKEN
Considering the four per cent
Concessions essential to the
increase •• the succeeding four operation of airports located on
years present a similar picture airport land are exempt from
with a major chunk of revenue personal property tax; however,
going toward updating and re- the supervisors contend that
turning services whereever pos- many of the businesses claiming
s i b l e . Weatherwax's figures al- tax exemption at the airport are
low for general fund items not essential to its operation.
throughout the four year period
In similar ratio to the first' "I think they could operate an
airport without a boat sales,"
year.
said Montgomery.
Commissioners emphasized at' Chairman Walter Nobis re'Gov.' William G. Milliken will
speak- in St. Johns next month the time of announcement of the ferred the matter to a committee
at the'annual Lincoln Day Ban- - millage proposal that It was not to come up with specific recom'"their' Intent to seek sufficient mendations as to what action to
quet.
The .banquet, sponsored by the funds to return the city to Its take.
Clinton County Republican Com- former, service capacity in the
In other action the board:
.mljttee, will be at the St. Johns /live year span. To do this would
—Announced a, personal surHigh'School cafeteria, Tuesday, * require much more than the five
mill request but the amount be- vival class for county employees
Feb. 11,at 7 p.m.
Tickets at $5 per person will ing sought is one they felt was and 'their families would be held
be available after Thursday realistic and could begin to cure on Feb. 5 and 6.
—Specified three year terms
(Jan. 22) from members of the the city's physical and fiscal
ills.
for Marve Platte, road commiscommittee.
Representatives of the St,
Johns city commission met with
local news media members Monday night in the second of a series
of press conferences leading up
to a- millage referendum March

was suggested by a commission
engineer.
The brief hearing, which drew
repetitious references to the
city's financial difficulties and
hope for a successful millage
vote, was finally recessed by
Chairman Stanley Quackenbush
for 60 days.
In the meantime city officials
will attempt to arrange a meeting with executive secretary *of
the commission, Ralph W. Purdy,
to establish definite levels .of
pollution, if any, the wastewater
treatment plan discharges.

'Don't know where
money's coming from,'
says Weatherwax

outlined against a wall of flame.

Dairy barn burns near Elsie
returned to the school In Cold- which took more than 2 1/2
water.
hours to contain.
The man was apprehended by
The fire, which leveled the
104 x 36 foot barn, resulted In officers investigating the cause
the deaths of 22 registered Hol- of the fire. They are Deputy
stein heifers and the destruction Richard May and Det. .Walter
of 8,000 bales of hay and straw. Wiedbrauk, of the State Police
Also destroyed were a milking fire marshal division, East
parlor and a smaller pole barn. Lansing.
It was the second major arson
Damages were estimated be- fire in the Elsie area within the
tween $50,000 and $80,000.
last seven months. The elevator
Firemen from Ovid and Elsie at Elsie was set on fire last
fire departments fought the blaze June.

Some Capital Airport business
not essential - - supervisors

Milliken
to speak in
St. Johns

St. Johns city officials won a moval of both phosphates and
60-day reprieve from an inevit- nutrients from the effluent.
able commitment last Friday
These plans, however, sugwhen City Manager Harvey gested to the commission that
Weatherwax, City Attorney Paul more time would be involved
Maples and Sewage Plant Super- than outlined in their schedule
intendent Chan Woodbury ap- and they indicated a disregard
peared before a hearing of the for Weatherwax's remarks.
Water Resources Commission In
Lansing.
No official of the commission
The hearing, called for the questioned could present an accity to answer or deny charges curate suggestion as to costs
of contributing to pollution of involved in establishing satismid-Michigan waterways and factory operations at the St,
Lake Michigan, lasted approxi- Johns plant but a nebulous refermately twenty minutes and was ence "to "$50,000 to $100,000"
one of several similar proceedings involving various communities from across Michigan.
The charges, as outlined In a
letter received by City Clerk
Tom Hundley In mid-December,
specifically cite the city forper. mittlng discharges of effluent
from its wastewater treatment
plant without adequate treatment
for removal of phosphorus compounds and nujriejitsj The^cpm^
•in i sslon' sWifiotice ^^j'H'heacir^ ,^J3t.i_ ijbWsf^city-,o!ficiais_ coHpointed out that" these effluents' cpded after a" Water Resources
are contributing to the pollution Commission hearing last Friday
of Hayward Creek, the Maple that eventually the city will be
r River, the Grand River and Lake forced to pursue antI-pollution
Michigan.
procedures as outlined by the
Further, the city was directed commission.
"We'll fiave to do as they
to pursue an outlined course of
action to alleviate the alleged want," commented City Attorney
pollution which involved sub- Paul Maples.
mission of studies and facility
His reference was to final
design by May 1, 1970; submis- agreement with the commission
sion of construction plans for that St. Johns will proceed with
approval by May 1, 1971; award- antl-pollutloh measures.
ing of construction contracts and
actual building underway by Feb.
"I'm sure we will," commented
1, 1972 and completion of the City Manager Harvey Weatherentire project with operation wax, "but I don't know where the
underway by Dec. 1, 1972.
money's coming from."
Maples, speaking on behalf of
the city, indicated a desire to
contest the charges and an inability on the part of the city to
follow the timetable for alleviation of the problem as proposed
by the commission.
The attorney pointed out dur- By BOB CALVERLEY
ing his remarks that current'
News Staff Writer
financial condition of the city
was the basis for inability to act
"I've had Itwithsnowmobiles,"
and that if a millage proposal said Councilman Ray DeWitt
for an increased limit passes complaining that the noise had
St. Johns could then comply with already kept him awake several
the state's demands.
nights.
Weatherwax also explained to
The DeWitt City Council Monthe commission that the city day night introduced for discurrently is exploring two possi- cussion the rough draft of an
bilities which, if either is-suc- ordinance to control the use of
cessful, will update the sewage snowmobiles in the city of Detreatment plant to insure re- Witt.

sioner and Dale Chapman, drain
commissioner; two year terms
In the Department of Public
Works for Roy Dans, road commissioner and Paul Nobis, road
commissioner; and a one year
term for Supervisor Gerald
Shepard.
<
—Approved R. G. Becher's
recommendation to hire Roy
Splcer as a Janitor in the Court
House.
—Approved payment of $300
for the Eastern Michigan Tourist
Association for 1970, $800 as
first quarter payment to the Soil
Conservation Service, ,and $5,569 as first quarter payment to

. *",The . SQ ^days don't nieah a
' thingT" * explained Maples. "We
won't know any more then than
we do now."
Maples pointed out that the
City Commission wanted additional time with hopes that favorable conynunlty response would
provide a millage limit increase.
If the March 31 vote supports a
raise in millage limitation, city
officials could then agree to pursue the state's demands.
No official action by the city
regarding the current status of
the matter can be taken unless
a special session ofthecommisV
slon is called. Their next regular
session is Monday, Jan. 26, "*

DeWitt Councilmen
view snowmobile law
The ordinance would prohibit
the operation of snowmobiles
within the city between 11 p.m.
and 7 a.m. Originally the ordinance called for only a midnight
to 6 a.m. ban but pressure from
DeWitt, who wanted a 10 p.m. to
8 a.m. curfew, amended the
hours.
According to the proposed or 7
dinance, the vehicles will not b§
able to operate within 10 feet of
(Story continued on Page 9-A)

the Tri-County Planning Commission.
—Approved the county treasurer's action in investing $200,000 of county money at 6 per
cent interest for 90 days. Similar
investments made last year
earned the county $26,373.
—Instructed all committee
chairmen to keep written minutes of committee meetings.
—Agreed to pay the widow of
Cecil LaBar two weeks accumulated vacation and sick pay.
—Approved payment of all
supervisors' expense accounts,
—Noted that the Court House
would not be closed for Washington's Birthday.

Supervisors budget
under state audit
Clinton County .Supervisors
overshot, their $1,062,900 1969
budget by approximately$18,000,
according to Richard Dells of
the state auditor general's office.
M
I think this is very good,"
said Dells, who also explained
the new accounting system to
the supervisors Monday.

Dells said that the 1969 audit
was not yet complete and that
the $18,000 figure was based onthe County Treasurer's report
which would'not differ greatly
from the audit*
•I feel this is the bestpossible
system for the public," Dells
(Stpry continued on Page 0-A) »

Jack-knifed truck
State Police Inspect a jack-knifed truck on US-27 near
the southern city limit of St. Johns.
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Giving blood starts with giving information. Richard E.
Linn of Pewamo registers at the Bloodmobile clinic with Mrs
Beulah Ballentine. ,

Top Qualify, Government

Donors
respond
to call

Inspected

WHOLE FRESH

Fryers

The Red; Cross bloodmobile
rolled I n t o St. Johns Friday
afternoon and over a hundred
p e r s o n s turned out to donate
blood.
The clinic was held in the basement of the C o n g r e g a t i o n a l
Church.
Here is a list, of the donors:

c

j *

FRYER LEGS OR
FRYER BREASTS
C
Ribs a n d
Backs
Attached

S 6b

^

44

lb

*v

* • * . " •

The tests and the queries finished, Linn relaxes on the
j,tab]e^vand ^giv^s^his,, ja&t ^ ^ b l p o d . ^ ,He;.s work-frig- on his' • H t h - ,:>il.ia
Wllon of Dlood donated.

BUTT PORTION

6

i

Once-a-year

S H A N K PORTION

c
l
e
o
c
* 59

3.1/

A

I'M

. . .

'ic

*^ratiX. **.
'"ns:

Jesse H. J o n e s , FredKundrata, John A. Swanchara,. William J . Asher, John Vi Anderson,
William C. Kemper, Virgil C.
Zeeb, K a t h l e e n L. Wheeler,
Rollin L. Astra, Leonard Campr
bell, Francis H. Motz, John..A,
Romig, J a n i c e L. Campbell,
Robert J.Jones,HarrietH. Motz,
Bernard C. Neller; .
Craig A. Puetz, Robert C.
Rand, Gerald B. Latimer, Donna
M. Latimer, Jane Swanchara,
Jerome A. Geller,.RoyM.Simon,
James P . Cerny, Richard E.
Linn, W i l l i a m J. Gallagher,
Rosemary Rewerts, Ralph A.
Lynam, Roland L. Schmid, Norman S. RewerJSj Willlam4F, HofTOflilKTii flDfi^a wan eilT
jarn^^
hart, Ben A. Swanc
(Story continued on Page 2-A)
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On Color TV
and Stereo

lb

RED OR GOLDEN—113-Size

Color-Full...with price appeal!

DELICIOUS

Computer Crafted
Color Portable
that's affordable!

APPLES
A

es

10 ?s 59

c

Compact, easily portable
Color TV at a budgetpleasing price. RCA's
computer-designed
picture tube delivers
bright, true-to-life
color. See this color-fujl
value soon I

CALIFORNIA— 113-Size

NAVEL

95

269

ORANGES

49

CONSOLE COLOR

by RCA

.^L*L
.7*
ED C O X

AT KURT'S SERVICE
IS ASSURED
When you buy from Kurt's you
can e x p e c t perfect television
viewing in either color or black
and white. Our service manager,
Ed Cox, is fully experienced in
all phases of TV service and
his expert attention is given to
each unit requiring special care.
'You can count on Ed to make
your Kurt's RCA television completely entertaining.

Computer Crafted
Color with A.F.T.,
swivel base!

DOZ.

o4nn Page

Important RCA advancements
—Computer designed''
•' j
picture tube and computer
tested integrated circuit
in the Automatic Fine Tuning
(A.F.T.) system—bring you
color viewing enjoyment with
performance quality and
dependability built in.
Contemporary-styled cabinet
features swivel base.
Powerful 25,000-volt
New Vista® chassis. Come in for a
demonstration.

Elbow Macaroni S YOUH CHOICE
Spaghetti
I •*•
<•*•

Thin Spaghetti f 5 ^ * 1
oni
J «#
I
SAVE 16

$

00

CHERRY PIE

I

« a 'iaI

. A^,7

Next Miss Clara Lee takes Linn's
temperature.

-m^-Righr'Quality "

Fresh Hams

/

•I

W

Cut-Up F r y e r s . . . 35

&

- • • * • • • .jmEHm>*

For your car
your home
your life
and your health

217-219 C l i n t o n A v e ,
1

- I b J t ^ l . , , ^ . ^ ) ' . ' ' ' \ -ft T-^-* -. *••

St.

ns

about insurance.
See. me.

RON HENNING
New Office 224-2289
.Home Ph. 224-7881
100 S. Lansing St., SU -Johns

INSURANCI
-

TO LANSING
LEAVE ST. JOHNS V . (
io:45 a.m. 3:40 p.m. ?:oo p;.m.4
ARRIVE LANSING
t
v '.{
11:25 a.m. 4:10 p.m. 7:30 pJmU

RETURNING

'

LEAVE LANSING*
9:10 a.m. 3:45 p.m. 9:20 p.m.
ARRIVE ST. JOHNS
J •*;
0:45 a.m. 3:15 p.m. DiSOfom/

EJ

STATE FARM
Ph. 224-3895

FIGHT CANCER WITH A
CHECKUP AND A CHECK

State Farm is all

1TATI FARM

KURT'S APPLIANCE

1-LB.
8-OZ.
SIZE

Before leaving for home Linn stops-/-,
for coffee with other blood donors, i t *.
takes your body less than, a day to r e - ' .';
place the fluid lost in the .bloodstream.

Insurance Companies
Home Offices; Bloomlrigtorf, Illinois

REST Rboti ;
-EO;MIP*ED

V'v'Am'-*-"cbNDtTIONID

•*i
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They cared for others

Continued from Page 2-A
Meyer, Dorothy J, Wood, Jeffrey W. Nobis, Alfred J. Lounds,
Richard A, Pung, R o b e r t J.
Paksl, James R. Boyce, MaryE.
S n y d e r , Robert A„ H a r r i s ,
Thomas W. Walker, Norman C.
Petersen, Ollie R. Slagell,Karlls
V. Dakers, Joseph J. Sobula,
Robert D.' Acker, Johonna Kay
Harris, John P. Hufnagel, Darwin E. Root;

Margaret A, Hart, Fred G.
Meyer, Robert H. Wood, AllenH,
S c h u l t z , Wayne W. Beaufore,
Keith H. Rosekrans, Mary Jo
Hungerford, Helen A. Hungerford, M i c h a e l D*. Robertson,
Clara L Lee, Wilbur D. Stewart, William C. SMnn, Robert
Garcia, E s t h e r B, Eldridge,
Doris E. Prowant, Elon J. Hufnagel, James C. Fox, Kenneth
E. Splcer, Nicholas J. Dunay.

Election Monday

Proposed Fowler
sewage treatment
plan is explained
By JOHN SP1CER
Fowler Village President
Editor's Note: This Is the
fourth and final article of a
series explaining the Improvements to the Village of Fowler
sewage treatment facility, and
the financing of the project.
As noted in an article last
week, general obligation bonds
will be the easiest to sell, and at
a lower rate of interest. The
payment of the annual interest
and principal may be paid by
either a debt retirement tax or
by setting' up sewer service
' charges, or rates, such as is
done for water use.
After very careful consideration, the Village Council has
decided that the fairest way for
all users of the sewage system,
'including residential, commercial and all of the schools is to
set up a sewer service charge
to pay'for the services.
Water rates are now charged
to all users of the water system.
New sewage rates will be based
on' the present water rates. To
raise annually the total amount
required to operate the system,
pay the annual interest and principal and provide for a replacement fund to replace worn out
portions of the system, a new
sewage rate is to be established
which will be one and one
quarter (1.25) times the present
water rates. It is planned to base
all sewage customer useage on
residential water rates.
-•
The new sewage treatment
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would be the stabilization pond
method, which costs about onethird as much to operate as a
regular sewage treatment plant.
We have been asked how this
new treatment operates. The
pond would be built on the location approved by the engineers,
and has a clay bottom so as to
hold the water in the pond. The
sewage from the toilets, and
other organic matter which goes
along with it would flow into the
pond and discharge into the middle of the pond at the bottom.
The pond would be about 10
acres in size and about*four
feet deep.
Sewage is attacked by the bacteria which feed on oxygen and
is broken up into different parts
called nitrates and carbon dioxide. The little water plants called
"algae" grow all over the bottom
of the pond.
These little children of mother
nature give off oxygen which
feeds the bacteria, which In turn
attack the sewage. Thus there is
a never ending cycle to aid the
bacteria in the fight to reduce
the organic material in the sewage, and to take out the odor.
These ponds are In use all
over the State of Michigan. It is
expected that such a pond could
be in operation by the end of
1970.
A special election is set for
Monday, Jan. 26 in which voters
will decide on a bond issue,
which if approved, would finance
these improvements to the Fowler sewer sewage system.

Marilyn A, Rice;
Albert E. G e o r g e , Rod A.
Andrus, Fred K. Fatura, Harvey
J. French, Glenn E. Brown, Ralph
E. Green, Mildred J. Bakita,
Victor Michael Higgins, Dorothy
J. R o s e k r a n s , L'eonard C.
Mitchell, Nancy L. Lashaway,
Wade E. Wakefield, Kenneth
Speerbrecker, Robert E. Peck,
Henry A, Goerge, Jack H. Davis,
Barbara J. Spicer;
David L. Yallup, Gary L,
Brown, Gerald R. Every, Alvin
L. Feldpausch, Mark J. Wlrth,
Carl A, Nobis, Clara E. Peterson, Martha M. Wiles, Sybil M.
Glowacki, Harry L. George, Milo
Rowell, Betty- J, Geller, B. Stanley Poculs, Nancy J. Puetz, Margaret A. Bontrager, Sandra K.
Fongers, Margaret L. Burnham,
Jennifer M. Astra, Leonard A.
Puetz, Jack P. Downing, Norman C. Rademacher;

I

Hilary L. Stump, Agnes L.
French, Esther J. Rutter, Anna
Mae Heller, Betty L. Gregory,
Don James Steavens, Robert L,
Vitek, Thomas P. Bishop, John
Kurncz Jr., Iileen B. Steavens,
Michael E. Bishop, Mary Lou
Rademacher, Bruce E. Pline, 1
Edith A. Bishop, Fern I. Burgess,
Lynn S. Beaufore, DariaM. Pung,
Francis Pline, Willene F. Gutshall, Richard C. Mead, Adelbert L. Pung, Robert A. Conn,
Gale B. Walling;
Linda K. Walling, Charles B.
H u n t i n g t o n , Mildred Park
Pocuis,Carl Allen Stone, Ray
Warner, Hilda A. Bancroft, Mary
F. Crosby, Joseph W. Schultz,
Larry Raymond Crosby, James
Joseph Carroll', John M. Chmlko, '
Gloria M. Willette, Gerald L.
Bast, James F.WlUette, Wendell
Devereaux, Lloyd Benslnger,
Marilyn Lee Knight, Mary Ann
Salters, Sue Dianne Merlgnac,
Shirley A. Warstler, Frank A. Wilbur Francis Worrall, LeoSipkovsky, Samuel J. Serrell, nard G. Race, Dorothy Martin,
Janet S. M u r r a y , Alan E. Arthur Motz;
K r a m e r , Janetfe Sue Matter,
James H, Lotridge, Raymond A,
Pauline Vail Warren, Kenneth
Signs, Janet K. Becker, Frank Shevrovich, M e l v l n Wlnfleld
S. Glowacki, William J. Brasing- Warren, Norma Keys, Frederick
ton, Frank L. Hart, Doris M. R, Barnes, Harold E. Homer,
Hicks, Phillip A. Tiedt, Robert Joy Patricia Mishler, Harold
J. Pratt, Ramon E. Terpening, Shane, Douglas S. Carpenter,
Wanda June Hambleton, Ray J.
Robert W. Fox, Vernon Lee Torpey, Dorothy Marie AshenSharick, William E. Chalmers, felter, Eugene Benjamin BurnCarol S. Chalmers, Maxine A. ham;
Ernst, Wilma J. Paradise, John
E. Hamblin;
I s a b e l l e Cleland, Onris O.
Ramona L, Harper, John R. Holm, Richard P. Jones, Mary
A y l s w o r t h , Don R. Harper, Ann Green, Shirley Hamer
Shirley E. Spencer, John M, Farrier, Alan J. Ernst, Michael
Paradise, Grace M. DeWitt, Dean L. Zigler, Mary E. Japinga,
H. Worrall, Bernadette M.Pung,
John George Fedewa, Sharon C. Donald I, Bast, Guy Snyder Jr.,
Houghten, William C, Staines, Lewis C. Moldenhauer, Gregory
Julie K. Staines, Michael J. Haas, E. Molzon, Donna Louise Race,
Rose Mary Staines, Romie J, Helen M. Kurnca, Russell M.
Walker, Donald K. Smith, Joan Ormsby, Carol F. Duguay, and
P. Aungst, Charles M. Silm, Elmer E. Barker.
Arthur A. Wainwright;

Clinton Counfy News

SCHOOL MENU
St. Johns High School
and Rodney B. Wilson

Slipping stops

Speeds that may be safe in
Rollin A. Huard
Publisher summer are murder on ice and
.Ronald F. Karle
Editor snow, warns the Michigan State
Wayne G. Gossett . , . . . . Adv. Mgi\ Safety Commission. The distance
John W. Hannah
Printing SupC
Second class postage paid at St, required to bring a vehicle to a
safe stop on slippery surfaces
Johns, Mich.
Published Wednesdays at 120 E. may be three to nine times that
Walker Street, St. Johns,fcyClinton needed on dry pavement, accordCounty News, Inc.
ing 'to the National Safety CounSubscription price by mall: In Michi- cil. Each morning check yourgan, $5 for one year, $9 for two years,
'$3.75 for six months, $2 for three s ^ With a few quickie stops
months; outside Michigan, ?6 for one before sailing r intovthe .stream
year.,
*
of traffic.

THURSDAY, JAN. 22
Sloppy Joes, potato chips, relishes, plums, assorted desserts,
and milk.
NO SCHOOL JAN 23.
MONDAY, JAN. 26
Shepherds pie, peas and carrots, assorted fruit, cinnamon
roll and milk.
TUESDAY, JAN. 27
Hamburg and gravy, mashed
potatoes, stewed tomatoes, roll
and butter, raisin cookies, and
milk.
WEDNESDAY, JAN. 28
Pizza, green beans, tossed
salad with pineapple poppy seed
dressing, cookie and milk.

FARM
CREDIT
SPECIALISTS

A visit with the governor
Gov and Mrs William G. Milliken were host and hostess
recently to Mrs Henrietta Prince of St. Johns. Mrs Prince,
vice-chairman of the Republican Committee of Clinton County,
was called to the Lansing residence by the Governor for a discussion of party affairs.

State Gen Tel spent
$32 million last year
_General Telephone expenditures for service improvement
and expansion in Michigan in
1969 totaled approximately $32
million.
The 1969 program matches the
record expansion and Improvement program of the, previous
year for the company which
services 486 Michigan commun-

ities located in 61 of the state's
83 counties.
Major improvements and additions were made to both local
e x c h a n g e and long distance
facilities in each of the company's
five operating divisions.
General Telephone has a total
investment in land, buildings,
equipment and facilities in Michigan of $264 million.

INSURANCE FOR EVERY NEED!
AUTO — HOME
FARM — BUSINESS
LIFE — BONDS

News Classifieds
Get Best Results!

e

PRODUCTION CREDIT
ASSOCIATION

m

108 Brush St., St. Johns
Phone 224-3662

NOTICE
Sealed proposals will be received by the f
Clinton County Board of Road Commissioners
at their office in St. Johns, Michigan until
10:00a.m., February 3, 1970 for the following equipment:
Three (3) one-half ton pick-ups, with or
without trades.
The Board reserves the right to reject any
or all bids and to waive defects and to accept
the bid that, in their opinion, is in the best
interest of the County Road Commission.
BOARD OF CLINTON COUNTY
ROAD COMMISSIONERS *

LANTERMAN INSURANCE
2"00 W. State), St, Johns, Phone 224-7614 BRUCE LANTERMAN

FCA has made 'dollars and
sense for farmers for over
28 years! That's because
PCA is the farmers' organization.. . . specializing in
farm credit and sound financial counseling.

I

'

Paul Nobis, Chairman
Roy C. Davis, Vice-Chairman
Marvin Platte, Member
38-2J,

KNOW YOUR MERCHANT CONTEST
Begins Next Week In The Clinton County News

WIN'100
DO YOU
KNOW YOUR
MERCHANTS?
IF YOU DO YOU COULD WIN $50,
$25, $15 or $101 WATCH FOR
DETAILS NEXT WEEK!
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Morning Musicale meet

Adult classes
to begin ';
at Y.W.CA

jn home of Mrs Amstutz
* ' M e m b e r s ^ o f Jhe St. Johns kowskt, Mrs 'Paul Martis, J r .
Morning Musicale met on the sang two selections, "Dear Love,
morning of Jan. 8 at the home Thou'rt Like a Blossom," by
of Mrs Richard Amstutz. Mrs Liszt, and "Goin* Home," by
Jack Bertoldi, president, led the Dvorak. Pianist Mrs Duane Davis
business meeting. During this played two selections by Mostime the group passed.a new kowski, "Love Waltz" and "Spanruling waiving the age require- ish Dance." Sections of the r e ment for this year, thus allow- cording "Bartered Bride," by
ing 8th grade students to become Smetana were heard and dis/ e l i g i b l e for the scholarship cussed.
*•
awards to music camps. The
The meeting to be held on
auditions committee is trying Jan. 22 will be at the home of
to interest a good number of Mrs Brandon White.
students to take part in the competition, as reported by Chairman Mrs William Kemper.
jj
Qfty Brevities

JAMES M. SWITZER and his
wife, Darlene are making their
h6me at 604 N. Clinton. The
couple has six children, Daniel,
age 12; Billie, age 10; Patrick,
age 4; Carla, age 11; Lari, age
7; and Annettee, 2 months old.
Switzer is employed at Leon's
Homemade Foods and works in
the Flint area. They are previous residentsofruralSt.Johns.
DAVID PAKSI and his wife,
Susanne are making their home
at 106 1/2 Ottawa. The couple
were married in Dec. Paksi is
employed at Oldsmobile and Mrs _
Paksi is a secretary for the
Soil Conservation Service, Both
were previous residents of St.
Johns.

MELODY KAY DAVIDSON

CLINTON

Huntington Beach

THEATER
Downtown St. Johns

scene of wedding

FRIDAY, SATURDAY, SUNDAY
JANUARY 23, 24, 25
BATTLING IT OUT TOE TO TOE AND SIDE BY SIDE
ACROSS 200D MILES OP THUNDERING ADVENTURE!

St. Bonaventure Church in
Huntington-Beach, Calif., was
the scene of the Dec, 27 marriage
of Melody Kay Davidson to Peter
Binder Freed,
The bride is the daughter of
Mr and Mrs Donald Davidson of
Huntington Beach and the groom
is the son of Mr and Mrs Richard
Freed of Dayton, Ohio,

t
JohnWbyne
Rock Hudson
"the
Undefeated

MONICA ALVORD

Engaged
ONE SHOW NIGHTLY
AT 7:45 p.m.
NEWS CLASSIFIED ADS
GET BEST RESULTS

Mr *^nd Mrs Donald Alvord
of 302 Carol Drive, Elsie announce the engagement of their
daughter, Monica to Robert C.*
Davis, son of Mr and Mrs Collin Davis, Meridian Road Elsie*
The couple is planning a Feb.
28 wedding.

\y
to*, fJHjeyRACfe IS ON!

Given In marriage by her
father, the bride entered the
altar wearing a floor-length
white velvet gown with a bodice
of heavy Spanish lace and accents
of the same lace around the
cuffs. Her floor-length Spanish
mantilla was also accented with
a border of lace and she carried

k

Better Hurry-D&C has SPECIALS galore!

v

J<fi Jj'jJ'l i t j |

'

WINTER ITEMS "p * 5 0 % OFF
COATS & CLARK

Yarn

4-oz. skein
• reg. $1.17

CHOCOLATE COVERED

99*

Cherries

P i l l o w C a s e s <«* EMBROIDERING) %&
MANY MORE VALUES!
'Run down and see for yourself!

Adult classes begin this week
of Jan. "19 at the YWCA in *
Owosso, 621 W. Oliver Street.
Most classes for the winter session are $5.00 plus a $5.00
YWCA membership or $5,00 is '
charged without a membership,
for each class.
TUESDAY, JAN. 20 afternoon1 to 3 p.m.
t
Bridge—Intermediate—8 ses- )
sions—$7.50 plus membership.
* China Painting—$2.00 for each
class and Is a continuing class.
.Needlecraft — 8 sessions1 —
$5.00 plus membership.
Decorative Arts—Tole painting and folk art1.
WEDNESDAY, JAN. 21-Mornlng
9:30 - ll:30-Exercislng-$3.50
for the 8 sessions,
'
Afternoon 1:00 - 3:00-Knlttlngj Creative Writing'For Fun
or Profit.
WEDNESDAY EVENING 7 r 9
p.m.
Wiglets
Knitting
Cake Decorating
/'
THURSDAY AFTERNOON, JAN.
22 1 - 3 p.m.
Genealogy—Come, in and learn
how to follow your family tree.

A COLUMN DEVOTED
TO INTRODUCING NEW
ST. JOHNS RESIDENTS

February is American Music %&&&&&!&:fzstt&&&&^
Month, and the use of selections
composed by American authors
Mr and Mrs Dave Zelenka
was urged for church and club have returned to their home in
use. y .
Corona, Calif, after spending
several days with his parents,
Mrs Leo Maki gave the com- M r a n d M r s J o e Zelenka, niece
mentary for the day. She was Debbie and brother, Mr and Mrs
introduced by Program Chair- D a n Zelenka. The brothers esman, Mrs Jack Stenberg. Mrs Pecially enjoyed the visit after
Maki gave a lively discrlption n oe ta rseeing
each other for five
on the life of Liszt, with short- y s er commentaries about Wieniaw- ski, Dvorak, Smetana and Mos-

$

p

D & C STORE

a small cascade of white roses
with Christmas greens and
small red Christmas balls. Her
First Communion rosary was
entwined through the bouquet.
Her maid of honor was Maria
Federico and the bridesmaid was
Mary Cross. Both are classmates of the bride. Each wore
forest green floor-length velvet
gowns with matching headpieces
and carried white velvet muffs
with a cascade of red carnations
and Christmas greens.
Dennis Dethiefs was the best
man and Michael Davidson,
brother of the bride, served as
groomsmen.
The couple greeted guests in
the home of the bride following
the ceremony with classmates
of the bride serving at the reception.r • •
,,
--^ <?iob itnwi
* ,' »»Jpoi*flI
Special guest at the wedding
and reception was the grandmother of the bride, Mrs Vivian
Lamberston.
For her wedding trip to Lake
Arrowhead, the bride chose to
depart wearing an ice blue silk
dress and pearls given to her by
the parents of the groom.

MICHAEL J. VERLINDE and
his wife, Kathleen are making
their home at 609 N. Morton
Street, They have one son.Scott,
age 4 months. Verllnde is employed by the Abbott Trucking
Inc. of Ohio, and Mrs Verlinde
is a typist for the Public Health
Dept. They are former rural
residents of St. Johns.
4»W>4BM»<

Announcements

I

Lebanon Ladies Aid will meet
Wednesday, Jan. 28 at the home
of Mrs Ottilie. A potluck lunch
will be served at noon and, the
business meeting will follow the
luncheon.
*
*

MRS JAMESfiDWARDMILLER

Jane Morriss weds
James Edward Miller
Miss Jane Leslie Morriss became the bride of Mr James
Edward Miller in ceremonies
at the St. Johns Episcopal
Church. The bride is the daughter
of Mr and Mrs William Judson
Morriss, 208 West State Street,
St. Johns. His parents are Mr
and Mrs Carl K. Miller, Willowbrook Farm, Columbiana, Ohio.

Clinton County Senior Citizens ' The church was decorated for
met for the regular meeting on the Christmas season with
Jan. 13, The potluck dinner was greens, holly and candles and
followed by a musical program the altar was banked with holly
which opened with community and bouquets- of mixed sweetsinging. Mr Delbert Blackburn, heart roses for the double ring
of near Lansing, played records ceremony.
or beautiful Hawaiian Music.The
next meeting will be held in
Given in marriage by her
the Episcopal Church Undercroft father, the bride entered wearing
on Jan. 27. All senior citizens a street-length dress of white
are cordially invited.
antique peau de sole, with long
sleeves, a fitted bodice and a
*
*
1 ' .\ I '
>i Ofi • i 'JfM - u i ' J bell skirt. Her veil was a half
circle mantilla, over,, the shouldthe Hall^on, FrJday,eyeing,, Jan, f er length, of imported silk illu23 at 8 p.m. Highlight of the sion edged with lace. She carevening .will be the initiation ried mixed sweetheart roses,
of new members under the direc- without leaves, tied with a simtion of Mr and Mrs Russell ple white velvet bow. Her wedMorrison.
ding band wa.s first given to her

Lodge, Nofcl

The bride is a 1969 graduate
of Huntington Beach High School
and is attending Nursing School
at Orange Coast College. The
R a d i a n t Chapter 79 of the and also donated a gift of $10
groom, a Corporal in the USMC,
Eastern
Star held their Jan.-7 to the Home.
is a 1967 graduate of MillersThe chapter was draped in
burg Military Institute in Miller- meeting at the Masonic Temple memory of departed brother, Arwith
32
members
present.
This
burg, Ky,
was the first meeting of the thur Gage.
chapter since the installation of
Celebrating birthdays at the
GIVE TO FIGHT
the new carpeting which was meeting were Helen Cressman,
purchased by the members.
Neva Pope and Robert Crosby.
MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS
A f t e r the meeting refreshThe great cnppler
Sister Kathryn Williams and
Worthy Matron Jeanne DeVore ments were served by the comof young adults
visited the Masonic Home in mittee, Mrs Mae Spousta, FranSend gift to MS
Alma prior to Christmas and ces Luther, Alice Bullard and
c/o Postmaster
presented the patients with gifts E sther Crosby.

LOOK
WHAT
$

1

STARTING WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 21
^

DRESSES

$100

Buy one at regular
price-secpnd is
*

only

BLOUSES

$ 50

S K I R T S Hrst
at original price,
second just

SKIRTS
SWEATERS

$300
$5«>0

Special Rack of Items

1

PLAYTEX
January
tale
continues

50% •«
CAROL ANN SHOP
104 H* Clinton

Ph. 224-4703 *,
St. Johns

2

FUR HATS &
MITTENS

1/3 on

Carol Garrett Morriss was
her sister's maid of honor. She
wore a copen blue wool-crepe
dress with a ruffled organza
jabot. Around her head she wore
a band of lace Identical to that
on her sister's veil. She carried
a smaller version of the bridal
bouquet.
Best man was Fred Lembeck
of Hollywood, Fla. Judson Morriss, brother of the bride, served
as crucifer and altar boy.
Following the service the
couple greeted 60 guests at the
home of the bride's parents.
Special guests at the wedding
and the reception were grandparents of the bride, Mr and Mrs
Fred B. Shifflet, Copley, Ohio,
Miss Mary Miller, sister of the.
Port Huron, aunt and uncle of
the,.bride and Mr and Mrs John
Hans, New Carlisle, Ind., aunt
and uncle of the groom.
The bride attended Lake Erie
College in Palnesville, Ohio and
the groom attended Ashland College and will graduate in June
with a major in Dairy Science
from Ohio State University.
The newly weds will make
their home at 65 Smith Place,
Columbus, Ohio.

MARK ALEXANDER WILSON

Mark Wilson
wins contest
Recently Mark Alexander, Wilson, the grandson of Mr and Mrs
Sidney Keys of Elsie was chosen
as the youth bearing the closest
resemblance to Mark Lester, who
played OliverTwist in the current
film "Oliver."
Mark was chosen over finaloiP,tsHl f r^JTOoitHollywood...^ Eort
LaudendaleinrBio c ajJuHatonn'totd
Miami and made his first appearance by assisting *& tothe
opening ceremonies of* a new
restaurant in the Miami area.
He attends drama classes at
the Presbyterian Church of the
Master and recently has appeared on television and was
cast in a play.
He is the son of Mr and Mrs
Kenneth Wilson who reside in
Miami. His mother is the former
Joanne Keys of Elsie.

Engaged
Mr and Mrs Ervin Marten
of 8458 Lowell Road, DeWitt
announce the engagement of their
daughter, Connie to Rodney Alan
Richards son of Mr and Mrs
Theron J. Richards of 2181 W.
Kinley Road, St. Johns.
The bride-elect is a, senior
at St. Johns High School.
The prospective groom is a
1969 graduate of Rodney B. Wilson High School and is employed
at Oldsmobile.
A June 20 wedding is being
planned by the couple.

SPARKLE

7f

BACK INTO THOSE
WINTER CLOTHES
Winter weather can
take the sparkle out
of your winter togs.

S L A C K S and/or

$100

great-grandmother at her wedding in 1895.

BUYS

at CAROL ANN'S!
FALL AND HOLIDAY

M

<i Thats why it's important
to keep your clothes
in good condition.
^Bring in your clothes and
let our experts make them
look like new. longer.
W e O f f e r t h e Finest I n
P r o f e s s i o n a l D r y Cleaning'

i

ANTES CLEANERS
Member National Institute of Gleaners and Dyers .
10B W. Walker
ST. JOHNS
Phone 224*4529

Clinton County News Classifieds
Bring Results-Phone 224-2361'

S
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Newcomers Club learn
stage make-up technique
iSU Johns Newcomers Welcome^ t r e a d m e w e a t h e r
t and i g
Wagon Club met Wednesday, Jan. Mrs Rollin Huard, who wascele- *-*
7 at the Central National Bank bratlng her birthday, was preCommunity Room, Those new to sented with a box of candy. Those
the area and introduced by Vice,- attending the show were Mrs Sue
Clinton's Citizens off
Presldent Mrs RollinHuardwere Smith, Mrs Joan Gentry, Mrs
Mrs Douglas Weir and Mrs Ken Pat Gossett, Mrs Martha Lear,
Tomorrow
Lashaway.
Mrs Shirley Casler, Mrs LaMrs Howard Gentry, Mrs Ron- Donna Black, Mrs Judy Hunt,
t
ald Lear and Mrs Ardis Craw- Mrs Kris Perry,
• McGUIRE—A eirljTammySue,
Mrs Marcy
ford
gave
a
demonstration
on
was born to Mr and Mrs James
Weir, Mrs Sue Supps, Mrs Judy
stage make-up techniques.
W. McGuire of R-l, Bannister
Bice, Mrs Ardith Wallace, Mrs
. on Jan, 6 at Clinton Memorial
The Wednesday morning coffee B r e n d a Fox a n d M r s J e a n e t t e
hours at the Redwing Bowling Huard.
Hospital. She weighed 10 pounds,
Lanes have been discontinued >
2 ounces. The baby has two
DELIA DAVIS
and the coffee Jan. 14 was held The club is planning a dinner
brothers and'one sister. Grandin the home of Mrs LeeWorley. 'party for Feb. 4, The next regparents are Mr and Mrs Walter
Members attended the Martha ular meeting will be March 4.
J. McGuire of Elsie and Mr and
Dixon television 'program on For further Information call Mrs
Mrs R. Dean Scudder of SunderMr and Mrs Roy C. Davis of
land, Mass, The mother is the North US-27, St. Johns announce Thursday, Jan. 15 with several Wayne Gossett, membership
appearing on the show. Mrs Gen- chairman.
*•
former Grace L. Scudder.
the engagement of their daughter,
Delia to Alan Anderson, son of
BRUNETTE—A boy, 'Gregory Mr and Mrs Dale Anderson of
Michael, was born to Mr and Paxton Road, St. Johns.
,
Mrs Gregory Brunette of R-2,. Miss Davis will graduate with
DeWltt on Jan. 9 at Clinton Me- the class of 1970 from Central
morial Hospital, He weighed 7 Michigan University withaMuslc
pounds, 7 1/2 ounces. Grand- E ducation Arts degree.
parents are Mr and Mrs Archie
The prospective bridegroom
Paseka of DeWltt and Mr and received his BS degree from • "Look Who's Laughing," a
Mrs Russell Brunette of Grand Michigan State University in comedy by John Randall, has
Ledge. The mother Is the former 1969 and is doing his practice been selected as the next proLeona Paseka.
duction to be performed by the
teaching in Pigeon, Mich.
First Nighters,
No date has been set for the
LEONARD — A boy, Joseph wedding.
Tryouts for the play will be
Richard, was born to Mr and
at 8 p.m. Thursday and Friday
Mrs Steven R. Leonard of R-2,
(Jan. 22 and 23) at the Nighters
Elsie on Jan. 12 at Clinton MeNest 106 1/2 Walker St.
morial Hospital. He weighed 7
Nine characters will be In
COL. BARTON AND DARYLE BARTON
pounds, 3 ounces. The baby has
the cast four male and five feone brother. Grandparents are
male—with roles calling for porMr and'Mrs Donald A. Dietrich
trayal of teen-agers to grandof Ovid and Mr and Mrs Don P.
mothers,
Leonard of Mas^n. The mother
Mrs Jean Bradley will pro-*
is the former Susan Dietrich.
duce the play and Martha Lear, CATHY CHERYL CRONKHITE
who played the role of Marion STIRM—A boy, Kenneth Roy,
Hollander in" the groupslast proMiss Daryle Barton, daughter having the first dance with their
was born toMr and Mrs Kenneth
duction, "Don't DrinktheWater,"
of Colonel and Mrs Bernard H. fathers. Their escorts, whowere
Stirm of Laingsburg on Jan. 17
is director:
Barton, made her debut to mili- from all branches of the armed
at Clinton Memorial Hospital.
tary society at the Debutante services, cut in after the first
All are welcome to tryout for
He weighed 7 pounds, 10 ounces.
Charity Ball held recently at dance. The debutantes carried
parts in the new production.
Grandparents are Mr and Mrs
Hlckam Air Force Base, Hawaii. bouquets of orchids which were
' Carl Gibbs and Mr and Mrs
The ball was the 13th annual one grown in Hawaii and named the
Leonard Stirm. The mother is
under the auspices of theHickam Hlckam Deb.
the former Cindy Gibbs.
Cathy Cheryl Cronkhlte, 17, Officers' Wives' Club.
Daryle, who is a Junior at the
daughter of Mr and Mrs Richard
University
of Hawaii, wore a
Each debutante entered the
J. Cronkhlte of 504 W. Baldwin,
SPITZLEY - A girl, Brenda
gown of white nylon in an A-llne
stage
of
the
ballroom
through
a
ROSE MARIE MITOSINKA
St. Johns is the recipient of the
Sue, was born to Mr and Mrs
fashion with a layered skirt. It
DAR Good Citizen Award spon- pagoda, into a Japanese garden featured a bateau neckline with
Louis C. Spltzley of R-1,
and
to
the
melody
of
her
favorite
sored by the River Wabwaysin
Pewamo Jan, 12 at St. Lawrence
song. She proceeded on the arm flat bows on each shoulder falling
Hospital. She weighed 9 pounds,
Chapter.
in narrow panels of the sheer
4 ounces. The baby has one
Cathy Is a senior at St. Johns of her father across a curved material to the hemline in back.
Mr and Mrs Thomas Mitosinka
bridge
to
be
presented
to
General
brother and one sister. Grand- of 904 E. Walker Street, St.
High School and is a member
Mr and Mrs Fred Barton, paparents are Mr and Mrs Leo Johns announce the engagement
of the Student Council, Medical J. Nazzaro, Commander in Chief,
Pacific Air Forces, and Mrs ternal grandparents of the lovely
Goodman of Westphalia and Mr
Careers
Club,
Pep
Club,
Drama
and Mrs Robert Spitzley of of their daughter, Rose Marie,
debutante, reside at R-3, St.
Club, Science Club and the Latin Nazzarp.
Pewamp. The mother* is ^the to James Ollin Wesner, son of
After each young lady had been Johns, Michigan^ ^Miss^Barton
Club. She has been a class ofMormenKuth-Ann'GoodnfanjbJji.J
4'u)orfa>&<
ficer 'throiignout' nigh1 s'cHboY'ah'd introduced, the twenty debs be- attended West Mlcnigan*Univer'i• ii
•'
"
• • 'Mi <f
is also a menib'er of theNationaT gan the evening of festivities by sity during her freshman yearl
1
.
The
bride-elect
is
a
graduate
Honors' Society. With all her
-MORITZ - A boy, Randall
'„ 4 /
school activities she still finds
Clare, was born to Mr and Mrs of Rodney B. Wilson High School
time to do volunteer work as a
'A V¥?
Clare Morltz of Grand Ledge and the prospective bridegroom
Candy - Striper at the Clinton
on Dec. 26 at St. Lawrence is also a graduate of Rodney B.
CONSTANCE LEE LUZNAK
Memorial Hospital.
Hospital, He weighed 7 pounds, Wilson High School and Is emCathy plans to enter college
13 ounces. Grandparents are Mr ployed by Dunkel Plumbing and
next fall majoring in medicine.
and Mrs Edwin Mohnke of St. Heating Company.
Clinton County News
No date has been set for the
Johns and Mr and Mrs Louis
-Mike Luznak, 8611 Grenlund
Moritz of Fowler. The mother wedding.
Road, Bannister, and Mrs
Is the former Ann Mohnke.
Dorothy Fulford, 143 East Pine
Street, Elsie announce the enBy Lucille Spencer
gagement of their daughter, Constance Lee, to Edward William
Mrs Frank George of Fort
Thornton, son of Mr and Mrs
Mr and Mrs Robert Fifield
Norval
Thornton, 5220 N. Myers, Florida arrived Saturday
Sr. announce the marriage of
to spend some time with her
Shepardsville Road, Elsie.
their daughter, Linda to Robert
The bride-elect is a graduate mother while her father Is in the
Schaefer, son of Mr and Mrs
of Ovid-Elsie High School and is hospital.
Andrew Hefner of Pontiac..
Mr Ray Miller of Kinley Road
employed by General Telephone
The couple was married in
is
a patient at the Owosso Mein Owosso.
the Ceder Crest Lutheran Church
morial Hospital for treatment
The
prospective
bridegroom
on Jan, 10. Attending the bride
is also a graduate of Ovid-Elsie and observation.
and groom were Mr and Mrs *
High School and is attending
Harold Fifield of St. Johns, aunt
Sam's Technical Institute in
John and Roberta Albers were
and uncle of the bride.
Indianapolis, Ind.
weekend guests of Mr and Mrs
The bride attended St. Johns
The couple are planning their Irvln Pasch of Lansing at their
High School and the groom graduROBERT SCHAFER
wedding for Aug. 15.
cottage on Lake George.
ated from Pontiac High School
in 1965, •
The new Mr and Mrs Schaefer
will be making their home in
Pontiac where the groom is employed. •
A reception will be held Jan.
24 at the home of the bride's
parents 304 N. Lansing Street,
St. Johns,

I

Births

Engaged

First Nighters
hold tryouts
for new play

..(

Daryle Barton makes
Military Society Debut

Cathy
Cronkhite wins
DAR Award

The Women's Society ofChristian Service of the First United
Methodist Church held their annual luncheon on Jan. 13 with
the members of the Women's
Fellowship of the First Congregation Church as their guests.
There were 110 in attendance.

!

mal talk of their recent trip to
Stan Creek in the British Honduras.
The Jan. 5 meeting of the
St. John's Lutheran Ladies Guild
was held jointlywiththeLutheran
Women's Missionary League.
Guest
speaker wa"s M r s
Donald Coohon, president of the
Capital Zone of the LWML, who
presented a talk accompanying
a filmstrip on the International
Convention at Houston last summer.

Different countries were r e presented in the table decor and
the menu consisted of various
recipes from o t h e r countries.
A h o s t e s s ' from each Circle
dressed in a native costume gave
a brief history of the country and
Devotions for the evening's
food. Mrs Jerry Stone of Mary
Magdeline Circle picked British meeting were conducted by Mrs
Honduras, serving the appetizer, Robert Koeppen who used2 Kings
a fresh fruit cup. MrsJohnRum- 4:18-37 as the basis for the
baugh of the Ruth Circle served theme of a mother's faith and her
lasagna for the e n t r e e , repre- , responsibility toward the memsenting Italy. Mrs Clifford Lum- ! bers of her family.
bert of the Elizabeth C i r c l e
Of primary concern and disserved a tossed salad with a cussion was the Sunday School
fruit dressing, representing the teachers' recognition which will
country of Liberia. Mrs Robert take place on Sunday evening,
Keisel of the Esther Circle re- Jan. 18, in the form of a dessenting Poland served a poppy sert beginning at 7 o'clock. The
seed bread. Mrs Allan Cobb of' evening s program will consist
the Sara Louise Circle served of slides and narration present- •
a caramel flame for dessert ed by Mr and Mrs John Flak
who recently visited the Holy
representing Mexico. .
Land.
Hostesses for the evening were
Mrs Cobb introduced, two
Velma Witt, Alvina Strgar, and
s p e c i a l guests, Mrs Edward Dorothy
Flak.
Sulka, a former resident of St,
Johns now residing in Mexico,
and'Mrs Salazar from Mexico',
now Jiving in St. Johns,
By Mrs Irene Fox
Mrs Leonard Puetz held the
w o r s h i p s e r v i c e with Mrs
Charles Hazle playing the autoMr and .Mrs William P. Smith
harp and singing. Craig Puetz,
a student of the St. Johns High left Jan. 16 by plane to visit
School played the guitar and sang their son, Paul and daughtera native "Gaucho" song brought in-law Mr and Mrs Paul Smith
from his recent trip to Uruguay. at Woodbridge, Virginia.
Sunday evening visitors of Mrs
MrS C h a r l e s Hazel, M r s Mary Wahl were her daughter and
Robert Rand, Mrs Eugene Frie~ son-in-law, Mr and Mrs Ronald
sen and Miss Diane Williams Motz and son, Ron of rural St.
showed slides and held an infor- Johns.

Pewamo

Engaged

t

f i

Engaged

Shepardsville

It Pays to Shop at

Married

"^

Further
Reductions
at
Economy
Shoe Store!

<g^g?>

<^\/[aelJ(lnnon ±for Better Values

THE SALE YOU'VE BEEN WAITING FOR!
WOMEN'S and CHILDREN'S

^

steooes
Beauty

•

Salon

'Phone 224-6161

? t, TThe Snowflake •
4
>\ Splendor...

DRESSES
1/2 PRICE

ONE SPECIAL GROUP
WOMEN'S

SWEATERS

t.t

9.44

•Florsheim *Bates *Pedwin
•Crosby Square *Brooks '
Reg. to $36.95

$

1080o$2180

Dress and Work

*mtrt

tt

Rubber Footwear 20% Oil

LADIES' COATS
NOW

$7-$8-$9-$10-$12-$14
NOW

$4.50 $6 $10 $15 $18
LADIES' and GIRLS'

Sweaters and Slacks 20% OFF
MATERNITY

BLOUSES and DRESSES 25% OFF

$6.00

t

PRICE

Coats-Robes

THIS SPECIAL SALE

Shampoo, Cut ft Style

' Appointment not always
' 'necessary.
*Jo Penix
*cathy Redman
•Nel Torpey *Ann Paseka

V;2

GIRLS' COATS and JACKETS

MANY OTHER BARGAINS DURING
' 10.50 PERM

GIRLS' BLOUSES
and Knit Shirts

PRICE

WOMEN'S WINTER

1/3 Off Reg. Price

1/2 Price

GIRLS' DRESSES %

MENS DRESS SHOES

St. Johns

Ladies' Better Dresses
NOW $7 $8 $10 $12 $14 $18

ECONOMY SHOE STORE
FIRST IN FOOT FASHIONS WITH FAMOUS BRAND NAMES
121 N, Clinton'
Ph. 224-2213
Stores also In Owosso, Durand 6t Strand Shoes, Ionia
' Chamber of Commerce Member
._
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11 Clinton students
honored at Ferris
Eleven students from Clinton
County were among 1,391 students honored for scholastic excellence at F e r r i s State College.
All were named to the
academic honors list. A student
must maintain at least a B average while carrying a full
academic load.
ST. JOHNS-Gary, A. Curtis,
Business; PaulJ.Henney,Teach-

LINDA ROSE MAREK

Engaged
Mrs Joseph Marek of 6607
S. Chandler Road, St. Johns a n nounces the engagement of her
daughter, Linda to Daniel Luke
Boyer* son of Mr andMrsHarold
Boyer of Ovid. Miss Marek is
also the daughter of t h e ' l a t e
Joseph Marek.
The* b r i d e - e l e c t is a 1968
graduate of Rodney B. Wilson
High School and is employed by
Michigan State University.
The prospective groom is a
1968 graduate of Ovid-Elsie High
School and is employed by Fisher
Body.
A Feb. 14 wedding i s being
planned by the couple.

Jaycee b r i d g e
scores announced
Fourth session of the Jaycee's
duplicate bridge ftournamentwas
held Saturday night, Jan. 3 at
the Swegles School gym. Results:
North-South pairs a r e Clyde
and Lois Springer, 811/2polnts,
L e o n a r d and Margaret Vollbracht, 52 points, Bill and Perry
Anne Warstler, 79 points, John
and Kay Arehart, 51 points, Reuben and Gertrude Eirschele, 48
points, 'Earl and Ruth Creese,
75 points, Charles and Velma
Coletta, 54 1/2 points. East West Pairs a r e : Jack and Margaret Hart, 61 points, Jim andKarinBargar, 54 1/2 points, Jim
and Betty Moore, 57points,Dave
and Genine Needham, 77 points,
Jerry and Elsie Irrer, 58 1/2
points, Margaret Anderson and
Beulah Ballantine, 68 l/2points,
Ladd and Jean Barthlomew, 641/2 points.

PHONE 2 2 4 - 2 2 2 6
FOR CARRY-OUT ORDERS
we'll have your
order ready and
waiting for you!

w

8ttM£*
Cfttf

Peuaw
By MRS. IRENE FOX, Correspondent—Phone 824-2021

er Education; Sandra J. Kramer,
Health Sciences and Arts;
Norman J . Love, Technical and
Applied Arts; Roger D. Ordway,
General Education; Mark A. Ott,
Business; Joyce E. Plunkett,
Teacher Education.
FOWLER-George C. Spicer,
Pharmacy.
MAPLE RAPIDS-William J .
Priest, Technical and Applied
Arts.
OVID—Ray L. Chamberlain,
Business; Randy C. Johnson,
Technical and Applied Arts.

hAppilyEVER-AITEU

A REAllty
Imagine having the pick of
the most exquisite china,
glass and silver patterns
available. Imagine the convenience of having your
preferences available to all
of your wedding guests.
Imagine a service that makes
sure you'll love and use every
gift you receive. Our Bridal
Registry makes it a reality, at
no cost t o you.

iCook.

MR AND MRS ALLEN LAW

Celebrate anniversary

{ • H H M I H W W 1 ^ II M i l l ^

II — || ^ 1 1 1 II M | A

Announcements!
The Blue Star Mothers will
hold a meeting at the Congregational Church on Tuesday, Jan.
27 at 7:30 p.m. All officers will
be installed, and a new chairman
will be introduced.
'

LISA K. HACKETT

Engaged
The engagement of Lisa K.
Hackett of St. Johns to Joseph J .
Smith of Westphalia is announced
by her mother, Mrs RuthPatterson and father. Jack Hackett.
The bride-elect is a senior at
St. Johns High School.
Mr Smith is a 1967 graduate
of Pewamo-Westphalia High
School and is employed by Westphalia Builders and Supply Company.
The couple Is planning a June
13 wedding in St. Joseph Catholic Church in St. Johns.

OUR

MAICES

Mr and Mrs Bud Fandel and
son, Jim and Mr and Mrs Wayne
Pline spent Tuesday evening with
their parents Mr and Mrs Robert
Spitzley.
Father Philip Cook of Dowagiac
spent Wednesday afternoon with
' his sister Marie and Aurelia

, Brothers and sisters of, Mr home on Sunday, Jan. 11 to celeand Mrs Allen Law surprised brate the couple's Silver Wedthe couple by arriving at their ding Anniversary.

BRIDAL
REGISTRY

LILIANA MAY HICKS

Mrs Lucile Grieve and son
Burnell of rural St. Johns and
Mr and Mrs Ward Wagner of
Laingsburg, attended the wedding
Saturday afternoon ' of their
nephew, William Quinn J r . from
Lansing and Miss Donna Marie
Dykla of Warren.

A COLUMN DEVOTED
TO INTRODUCING NEW
ST. JOHNS RESIDENTS

CLAYTON, BIDDINGER and
his wife Marjorie are new r e s i d e n t s of 1006 Hampshire Drive.
Biddinger is employed by"Federal Mogul. They a r e former
residents of Greenbush Township.

ROBERT C. EMIG and his
wife, Eleanor are new residents
of 308 S. Emmons. The couple
has two children Richard, age 13
and Sherrie age 10. Emig is the
>
manager
of Lake's Jewelry.
By Mrs Loui E. Fritz
They are former residents of
Mrs Ron Parkinson, Mrs Clyde Grand Rapids where Emig was
Smith and Mrs Joe Wollos hosted employed by the Consolidated
a bridal shower "for Miss Loui Finance Co.
Lea Fritz Thursday evening Jan. MRS VIRGINIA L. CASTLE
8 at Mrs Parkinson's home on is a new resident at 307 N.
BoichotRoad.
Emmons. She has three children,
Twenty-eight guests werepre- John age 15; Dan age 11; VirGuests were present from De- ginia age 13 and is employed by
Witt, St. Johns, Flint, William- the J . C. Penny Co. Jean Sexton,
ston, and Lansing.
sister of Mrs Castle, makes her
Florence Parks Lansing and home with the family."
Clarence Kussmaul 597 State
Road Clinton Village No. 1 were
JAMES A. WAGAR and his
united in marriage at Miller-- 'Wife Sandra are new residents
Road'Bible Church, N e ^ ^ e ^ e . , , ^£ r! 714^U^( Gpfieldh Wagarwis
Day at ,12:30 p.m. Rev Dotson employed at Oldsmobile and tt Mrs
officiating1. Miss Mabel Flem- .Wagar Is employed in the coffee
ming was her sister's maid of shop at the Steel Hotel. They a r e
honor and Henry Declerq, cousin previous residents of Mountain
of the groom, was the best man. Home, Idaho where Wagar was
The newly weds will t spend a stationed in the Air Force.
month's honeymoon in Florida.
Mr and M r s Ron Parkinson
and Mr and M r s Alva Hartman
visited Mr and Mrs John Babula
in Grand Rapids, Friday evening.
Dr John Keith and daughters,
Rhoda and Liz, were callers at
Clinton's Citizens of
the Ernie Fritz home Sunday
afternoon.
Tomorrow
sent and g a m e a were piayeu
during the evening. Miss Fritz
opened her many gifts. Cake,
punch and coffee was served
MOSS-A_boy, Keith Alyn, was
from a table centered with an born to Mr and Mrs" David E.
arrangement, of wedding rings, Moss of 926 Pacific, Lansing on
white mums and l i l i e s of the Jan, 17 at Lansing General Hosvalley on the blue lace table pital. He' weighed 9 pounds, 8
c l o t h . M r s Parkinson poured ounces. Grandparents are Mr
punch and Mrs Smith poured and Mrs Alvln Moss of St. Johns
coffee.
and Mr and Mrs Lynn Faulkner
of Eaton Rapids. The mother is
the former Diane Faulkner.

Gunnisonville

Births

Engaged
Mr and Mrs Hicks of 4850
Lakeside DriVe, Rainbow Lake,
announce the engagement of their
daughter, Liliana May, to Douglas
Gager, son ofMrandMrsAndrew
Gager of 525 S. Newton, Middleton,

i

The bride-elect is a senior
at Fulton High School.
The prospective groom is a
1969 graduate of Fulton High
School and is attending Michigan State University.

SHINABERY-A boy, Timothy
Michael, was born to Mr and
Mrs Robert Shinabery of R-3,
St. Johns on Jan. 11 at Carson
City Hospital. He weighed 7
pounds, 12 1/2 ounces. The baby
has one brother. Grandparents
are Mr and Mrs Carson Shinabery and Mr and Mrs Charles
Zigler. The mother is the former
Sue Ann Zigler.

"PRIORITY

BANDS MAkE
STORybook
u/EddiNqs
A
REAlfry
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Banns were read Sunday Jan.
11 for Lawrence Schafer, Wesh•phalia, and B e r n i t a Wieber,
Pewamo. Wedding plans are for
Jan. 31.
,
1
Mrs Ethel Gee returned home
Sunday Jan. 11 after spendlngthe
holidays at Hamilton with her
son.and daughter-in-law, Mr and
Mrs Cllf Gee.
Mr and Mrs Ford Burns of
C a r s o n City called on their
mother Mrs Katherlne Geller.
Mr and Mrs Burns are on their
way to spend the winter months
in Florida.
Mrs Irene Fedewa and* Mrs
Mable Ludwick are enjoying a
stay in Florida.
Mrs Arthur Fox and daughter,
Julie of Carson City spent Sunday afternoon , with Mrs Irene
Fox.

/t

was given Sunday afternoon Jan.
18 by Marie and Lucille Wieber
and Virginia Kowatch at the home
of Mr and Mrs Arnold Wieber
of Walker Road. Those attending were class mates and friends.
Lunch and refreshments were
served. Bernita will become the
bride of Lawrence Schafer on
Saturday, Jan, 31.
Frank Heckman waB admitted
to St. Lawrence Hospital in Lansing Tuesday Jan. 6.
Born early Friday morning
Jan. 9 in Sparrow Hospital, Lansing, a d a u g h t e r weighing 8
pounds- The new arrival has
one sister, Melody. The parents
are Mr and Mrs David Meade.
By Miss Cecilia Thelen
Mrs Meade is the former Nola
Phone 582-2963 '
Lawrence.
Mr and Mrs Joseph Klein Jr.
Mr Edward McClow was taken
had t h e i r children and their to Carson City Hospital on F r i families o v e r for Christmas day for observation.
b r e a k f a s t following midnight
Miss Lorie- Benjamin spent
Mass.
Friday evening and Saturdaywith
her grandmother, ' M r s Lula
Henry Klein, son of Mr and Boak.
Mrs Joseph Klein Jr. returned
Mr and Mrs Marvin Miller
Friday Jan. 9 to college, where and daughter, Mrs Gary Mache will continuehis studies. First Namara and Mr and Mrs Arnold
two days will be spent at Spring Miller visited Mrs Hilary Miller
Lake in retreat. Henry was home who is a patient at St. Lawrence
for the holidays.
Hospital on Sunday afternoon.

Frank Heckman was dts charged from St. L a w r e n c e
Hospital in Lansing, Jan. 14.
Jan. 28 the Blue Star Mothers
will have their meeting at the
elementary school starting a t .
8:00 p.m. Hostess is Mrs Roman
L, Hafner and co-hostesses, a r e
Mrs Raynold Miller and Mrs
Raymond Huhn.
Mrs Julia Fox of Carson City
called on Mr and Mrs Gerald
Kohagen a n d Mrs Irene Fox
Thursday.
Mrs Florence Calkins, Mr and
Mrs Don Minikey and son, Tom
also Mr and Mrs Dale Pearson
and son, Michael all of Fenwick
were present at the home of
Maude and Ralph Doane Jan. 18,
and celebrated three birthdays.
Michael 10 and Tom 7 have birthdays Jan. 15 and 16 and helped
their Aunt Maude Doane celebrate her birthday which was Jan.
18. A birthday dinner including
a birthday cake decorated and
Monday afternoon visitor of
having the three names inscribed Mrs Leone Hillabrandt was Mrs
was s e r v e d with ice cream. Robert A, Fox of East M-21.
Games were played and all r e Mr and Mrs Elmer Blair were
ceived lovely gifts.
recent visitors of Mr Blair's
sister, Mr and Mrs Glen Hewitt
William Cook was discharged at Laingsburg.
from the Ionia County Memorial
Hospital Jan. 17.
Mrs Mildred Fox left WednesMrs Raymond Pease, daughter day to spend the weekend with
of .Mrs Irene Fox was admitted her brother and wife, Mr and
a t t h e Grayling Hospital and Mrs Richard Vance at Lansing.
Sunday Dec. 28 Mr and Mrs
scheduled for major surgery on
Andrew Fox entertained their
Thursday, Jan. 15.
' c h i l d r e n and families with a
BRIDAL SHOWER
A miscellaneous bridal shower Christmas dinner followed by a
honoring Bernita Wieber daugh- gift exchange.
ter of MrandMrsArnoldWeiber,

Fowler

Mr and Mrs Arnold Miller
and Mr and Mrs Marvin Miller
and daughter, Mrs Gary MacNarmara called on Mr and Mrs
Paul Schafer and family of DeWitt, Sunday afternoon.
Mr and Mrs Ernest Thelen
of DeWitt attended the Smith
reunion at the K, C. Hall in
Fowler on Sunday, Jan. 18.
Mrs John Omahen of Grand
Ledge and Mrs Douglas Brockhaus visited their mother, Mrs
Rose Wieber Sunday- afternoon
Jan. 18.
Mrs Rose Thelen is a patient
at Carson City Hospital.

Gall No. 472 Charter No. 15420 National Bank Region No. 7

Kinctrid District
Mrs Porter C. Parks
Mr and Mrs George Balmer
and Mr and Mrs Dell Schmidtman went skiing at Caberfae
Lodge in Cadillac.
Mr and Mrs Roger Balmer
visited relatives in Charlotte,
Sunday.
,
Mr affdJ&MrS(TOnfii£)lipie and
son of Lansing visited Mr and
Mrs Eldorls Hahn Sunday,
Mrs Don Henning and children
were visitors of Mr and Mrs
Porter Parks and girls Friday
evening.
Mr and Mrs Otto Dickinson
were Wednesday evening visitors
of Mr and Mrs Eldon Dickinson
of Delta Mills for Lisa's fifth
birthday.
Tuesday, Mr and Mrs Otto
Dickinson visited Mr and Mrs
John Dickinson and family of
Owosso.
Wednesday, Mr and Mrs
William Stafford of Muskegon
visited Mr and Mrs Donald DuMond and family.
Mrs Gusta Wirth and Mrs
Tillie Hooker of Grand Ledge
spent Tuesday with Mrs Donald.
DuMond.
Mrs Raymond Sherman of
Grand' Ledge had dinner Sunday
with Mr and Mrs Don Sullivan
and family.
Mr and Mrs Stu Hebner of
Lansing, Mr and Mrs Forest
Hooker of Grand Ledge, and
Herman Hoerner were visitors
Saturday night at Mr and Mrs
Donald DuMond,
Mrs Paul Heller .and children
of St, Johns visited Mr and Mrs
Charles Fisher and Kevin Sunday,
Harold Hoerner, Harvey Hoerner and Don Potts flew to Detroit, Sunday,

•KNOWLEDGE
•QUALITY ^ACCURACY

CONSOLIDATED REPORT OF CONDITION, INCLUDING
DOMESTIC SUBSIDIARIES, OF T H E

Central National Bank
of St. Johns in the State of Michigan, at the 'close of business
on December 31, 1969. Published In response to call made
by Comptroller of the Currency, under Title 12, United States
Code, Section 161.
•

*>

;;\u- ^ A S S E T S - » ?

—* *

Cash and due from banks (including $0,00 unposted debits)
,
$ 1,140,147.34
U.S. Treasury securities
1,246,229.40
Securities of other U.S. Government agencies
and corporations
1,149,658.30
Obligations of States and political subdivisions .... 1,111,223.53
Other securities (including $0.00 corporate stock)
14,050.00
Loans
8,554,453.74
Bank premises, furniture and fixtures, and
other assets representing bank premises ...
176,966.88
Real estate owned other than bank premises
15,410.06
Other assets (including $0.00 direct lease
financing)
„
$ 117,386.39
Total Assets

,

,

LIABILITIES
Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships,
and corporations
> ,
$ 2,315,103,73
Time anH savings deposits of individuals,
partnerships, and corporations
8,480,368.00
Deposits of United States Government
91,013.46
Deposits of States and political subdivisions
1,094,215,86
Certified and officers' checks, etc
.',.
119,225.13
Total Deposits
$12,099,926.18
Total demand deposits
3,175,727.10
Total time and savings
deposits „.,-.,
8,924,199,08
Other liabilities
536,051.46
Total Liabilities

$12,635,977.64

RESERVES ON LOANS AND SECURITIES
Reserve for bad debt losses on loans
tse't up pursuant to IRS rulings)

«• <*
167,072.50

$

Total Reserves on Loans and Securities

$

A
-.i

-'

167,072.50

-

•• .
£ >

'
CAPITAL ACCOUNTS i, ' «• i f v„
;
Equity capital—total
„...'....'$ '7&£4fo.50
Common Stock—total par value
'..„. '.192,8,30.00
fc
No. shares authorized—19,283
y*
• No. shares outstanding—19,283
p ' ';\ J
Surplus
,;
,
i........... .',... * 276,000.00
Undivided profits
.
,...£...#,
254',6,45.50
•'

Total Capital Accounts

•COURTESY *INTEGRITY

$13,525,525.64

^

••'• •'•—rr

,

Total Liabilitie's, Reserves, and Capital
Accounts s...>»
,•.....?

I

$

{

722J475.50

,

$13,525,525.64

of total deposits for the 15 calendar
ending with call date .,„\ ;.„.„
of total loans for the. 15 calendar
.
ending with call date, .1
,•.«

$12,117,8i5.04
-'•."•
, 8,581*357.36

goes into every prescription
:

Years of training and actual experience
qualify us to follow your doctor's orders
when you bring a prescription here. You
can depend on us to give you exactly what's
prescribed.
YOUR HEALTH IS OUR MAIN, CONCERN! '

24 HOUR SERVICE
O N PRESCRIPTIONS

FREE DELIVERY, TOO!
DIAL 224-3154 EMERGENCY 224-4156
4

•

GLASPIE DRUG
Phone 224-3154

Average
days
Average
days

MEMORANDA

U.S. Government securities of $678,000.00 were pledged'
at December 31, 1069 to secure Public Deposits of $230,000.00
of T r e a s u r e r of State of Michigan and for other purposes
required by law.

Visit our
Cemented & Covered
used Car Port .
EGAN FORD SALES, Inc.,
200 W. Higham
"V

ST. JOHNS

I, Harold W. H. Wellman;, P r e s i d e n t , of the above-named
bank do hereby declare1 that this report of conditionals true
and correct to the best of my knowledge and belief.'
*

f-

*

• HAROLD W. H. WELLMAN
We, the undersigned directors attest the correctness of
this report of condition' and declare that it h a s been examined by us and to the best of Our knowledge and belief
is true and correct.
* »
t s Timothy M. Green t
.. ''*"
, \Dr.C.W.'Lumbert
' R. E. Thompson
*
(Directors) -

V
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St. Johns VFW honors St. Johns High School hosts
top VOD winners
226 top state musicians
* St. Johns Veteran of Foreign Wars
Post 4113 last week held a banquet to
honor winners of its annual Voice of
Democracy competition.
Post Commander Norm Ketchum and
cd-chairman.of the event, Melvin Wieber
and Ed Schmitt, . were on hand Thursday
at the VFW hall on US-27 north of St.
Johns to honor top winners in the competition.
** Competing for these honors were 121
high school students from St. Johns, DeWitt and Fowler high schools.
Placing first from St. Johns was Jane
Smith, while Ron Kindel took top honors
from DeWitt and Mary Gray represented
Fowler.
The winners received plaques for their
achievements and trophies went to their
respective high schools.

St. Johns High School has been
selected to host the Greater
Michigan Ail-Star Bands featuring 226 of the state's most outstanding high school musiciansincluding five from St. Johns.
Approximately 70 schools will
be represented at the two-day
event set for Feb. 21-22, says
Walter Cole, chairman of the
St. Johns High School Music Department.

school muclsianischosentoperform a solo with the All-Star
Band, says Cole. This year a
- clarinet soloist will be honored
with tryouts set for this Saturday
also at 11 a.m. in the high school
auditorium.
"The St. Johns community has
always s u p p o r t e d such fine
activities such as this and your
assistance Is needed once again,"
says Cole.

Those selected from St. Johns
are Cindy Lanterman, basson;
Denise Maler and Rhonda Woodbury, both clarinet; Tom Fowler,
coronet, and Howard "Kimball,
trombone.
This Saturday, the musicians
will arrive In St. Johns for tryouts to determine their places In
the band, says Cole. Thirty band
WALTER COLE
directors will take part in Saturday's activities.
Norman Dietz of Central Michigan University.
Guest conductors are Dr Fred
Ebbs of Indiana University and
Each year an outstanding high

Two hundred students will have
to be housed and fed on Saturday, Feb. 21, he says.
If you can house one or more
of these musicians for that night,
you may contact Cole at his home
(224-7523) or John Hopko (2244346). Or, either maybe reached
by calling St. Johns High School
(224-2394) or the Music Department (224-7543) between 10:30
a.m.-l2;30 p.m. Monday through
Friday.

Ground breaking

Elden Smith: He's a busy administrator in growing DeWitt
By BOB CALVERLEY
News Staff Writer

a council member, mayor, county supervisor, police chief, city
administrator, assessor, buildElden T. Smith has lived In ing inspector and street comDeWitt for 12 years.
missioner.
And in that time he has been i In that 12 years DeWitt has

been incorporated into a city,
annexed the Lake Geneva subdivision, and has become the
fastest growing area of Clinton
County.
"There a r e six apartment
buildings planned, with one under
construction, as well as the Millbrook Meadows development,"
says Smith.
, Millbrook Meadows consists of
180 acres divided into 350 lots.
The first homes are already under construction.
Smith first became involved
with DeWitt when he was an
original member of the charter
committee in 1965. When DeWitt
became incorporated as a city
he was elected a member of the
city council.
In November of 1966 he became mayor of DeWitt and at
the same time he served as a
Clinton County Supervisor.
"I resigned as mayor to become administrative director In
January of 1969," said Smith.
He explained that administrative
duties had grown even faster
than the city, and that this was

typical of every city in the country.
Not only was Smith administrative director, but healsoperformed the duties of police chief,
and later as assessor.
This year DeWitt hired a fulltime police chief to allow Smith
time for burgeoning administrative duties.
"It's worked out pretty good
now,J' said Smith, *I go to work
about 7:30 in the morning, quit
at five, and I'm not on call all
night."
Being an administrative di rector in a small city involves
more than the usual administra-

tive duties of supervising the
police chief, sewage plant operator and other city employees.
There isn't enough work to
hire many full-time employees,
but there are a variety of Jobs
to be done. As administrative
d i r e c t o r Smith finds himself
operating city equipment, in specting new buildings, or filling in as police chief again
when the regular chief has a
day off.
"Sometimes you take a lot of
abuse working here, "sayssmith,
"you have to have a liking to
work with people. There's a lot
of satisfaction in it."

At the ground breaking ceremony for the new Knights
'of Columbus Hall are Ed Schmitt, Grand Knight of the council,
Jim Moore, of the building committee, A. J. Thelen, of Behlen
Metal Structures, Bob Fedewa, Fedewa Builders, Bob Purtill,
president of the building committee, "Jim Fedewa, Fedewa
Builders, and Father Robert Huss, chaplain of the council.

SICKROOM
SUPPLIES

Call No. 472 Charter No. 3378 National Bank Region No. 7
CONSOLIDATED REPORT OF CONDITION, INCLUDING
DOMESTIC SUBSIDIARIES, OF THE

Clinton National Bank and Trust Co.

W e Rent or Sell

of St. Johns, in the State of Michigan, at the close of business
on December 31, 1969. Published in response to call made
by Comptroller of the Currency, under Title 12, United States
Code, Section 161.
ASSETS. ,

hnn Middlebury ^
By Mrs Don Warren
Phone 831-5030

Elden Smith, administrative director

Red Cross canteen
for area servicemen
• A Red Cross canteen will be
held at^ 6 a,m. Tuesday, Jan. 28
at the Central National Bank
community room to meet Clinton
County men leaving for Army
physical examinations or induction.
The community room of the
bank's St. Johns branch Is located, in the basement of the
building.
All interested groups and organizations are invited to send a
representative to join these men
In an early morning cup of coffee.
The Red Cross each month Is
assisted in'these canteens by the
Blue Star Mothers.
The Rev. Carl Stone, of the,

Church of God, -will represent
the Ministerial Association at
the January canteen. The Double
N Extension Club will provide
cookies.
Other members of the Ministerial Association who plan to
attend future canteens are Rev
Averlll Carson, Congregational
Church, February; Rev Edgar
McLaughlin, retired, March;
Rev Harold Homer, Methodist
Church, Apr.il; Rev Robert Koeppen, Lutheran Church, May; Rov
Robert Prange, Grove Hill Bible
Church, June; Rev Hugh Banninga, Episcopal Church, July;
and Rev RobertPrange in August.

*«
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U?vS."Treasury securities
3,519,900.66
Securities of other U.S. Government agencies
and corporations
, ,.,
.'. ,
988,156.25
Obligations of States and political subdivisions .. 6,318,793.60
Other securities (including $87,413.00 corporate
stock)
87,413.00
Loans
,...,„
23,869,653.46
Bank premises, furniture and fixtures, and
other assets representing bank premises
566,248.77
Real estate owned other than bank premises
31,889.10
Other assets (including $0.00 direct lease
financing)
,
338,447.41
Total Assets
„
$40,167,391.68

The Middlebury WSCS will
meet Tuesday, Jan. 27 at the
Church at 12:30 p.m., for a cooperative dinner with Grace Putnam, Helen Potter and Pat White
as hostesses. Mrs Blanche Potter will conduct the devotions
and Mrs Mildred Brookina will
be program leader.
BRIDAL SHOWER HONORS
SANDRA FARR
About 35 were in attendance
LIABILITIES
at the Bridal Shower In honor of
Sandra Furnish Farr held re- Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships,
cently at the Middlebury United
and corporations
,
$7,654,676.25
Methodist Church. Games were Time and savings deposits of individuals,
played with p r i z e s going to
partnerships, and corporations
24,614,811.01
Virginia Mulder, Grace Put - Deposits of United States Government
,.,.
201,428.86
nam and Sue Babcock who in turn Deposits of States and political subdivisions
' 3,112,587.13
presented them to the honored Certified and officers' checks, etc
256,802.4?
guest. Dainty refreshments were
Total Deposits
$35,840,305.72
served with Mrs Morris Farr
Total demand deposits „ ... 9,872,212.35
presiding at the punch bowl and
Total time and savings
Mrs Eugene Furnish at the coffee
deposits ,
25,968,093.37
service. The honored guest re- Other liabilities
941,934.04
ceived many lovely and useful
Total Liabilities
,
'.
,$36,782,239.76
gifts. Mrs Dewey Putnam won
"the door prize. Hostesses for the
affair were Vickie Hood,Karllne
RESERVES ON LOANS AND SECURITIES
.Heldreth and Madge Craig.
Reserve for bad debt losses on loans (set up
pursuant to IRS rulings)
,
$ 310,882.11
Total Reserves on Loans and Securities

.$

310,882.11

Common Stock—total par value
$
No. shares authorized—36,600
No. shares outstanding—36,600
Surplus
Undivided profits
Reserve for contingencies and other capital
reserves
,
,

732,000.00

Crutches - Canes
Whirpool Baths
Walkers
WE ALSO

HAVE

CAPITAL ACCOUNTS

with

WAYNE HOG

BALANCER
WAYNE
FEEDS

J>

Hog Balancer is .designed to rapidly finish hogs
over 120 pounds and get them to market quicker.
It's an economical and efficient 35% blend of
nutrients—built for cost-cutting performance.
Balances deficiencies of farm grain and gets your
hogs "MARKET PRIMED" for better dollar yield.

WAYNE
ANIMAL
HEALTH
AIDS.

Farmers'Co-op Elevator
•133N;"MAIN
1\ *

r

-r

-.

FOWLER

779,000.00
663,269.81
900,000.00

Total Capital Accounts

$ 3,074,269.81

Total Liabilities, Reserves, and Capital
Accounts
,

$40,167,391.68

MEMORANDA
Average of total de»" sits for the 15 calendar
days ending wicn call date ,
.'.$35,879,531.39
Average of total loans for the 15 calendar
days ending with call date
24,230,707.81
Securities carried at $1,251,281.68 in the above statement
of December 31, 1969 are pledged to secure public deposits,
including deposits of $333,964.46 of the Treasurer, State of
Michigan, and fqr other purposes required by law*
I, John A. Rumbaugh, Executive Vice President, of .the
above-named bank do hereby declare that this report of
condition is true and correct to the best of my knowledge
and belief.
JOHN A. RUMBAUGH
We, the undersigned directors attest the correctness of
this report of condition and declare that J.t has been examined by us and to the best of our knowledge and belief Is
true and correct.
William W. Barber
ink White
Brandon C. White
>
i
(Directors) *

Colostomy Appliances—Bed Pans
Abdominal Supports-Sacral Supports
. Elastic Hosiery—Support Hosiery
v

All Diabetic Supplies

WE ARE YOUR FULL
SERVICE DRUG STORE.
Have Your Next Prescription
Filled by Our Pharmacists

P A R R ' S Rexaii D R U G S
9 a.m. to 9 p.m. -Sundays 8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. and 5 p.m. to 7 p.m.
CORNER CLINTON & WALKER

Phone 224-2837
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Deadline for all

Secy, 4i,Ur&i*d£ffats,**>&<*£,ic

OUT-OF-TOWNERS can .

" • ' *

Ask your local operator!
*

Your Ad Runs - -

LOST A N D FOUND

•;.WOMAN WANTED for part-time LOST: Child's pet* Black and
white female dbg, fox t e r r i e r
•* attehdent Job. Apply inperson,
7 a.m. to 2 p.m. at Southgate and beagle. Lost in DeWitt Road
Plaza Laundry, St. Johns. 36-3p area. Call 224-7048 or contact
L a r r y Peck. "
38-lp
HELP WANTED: Nurses' Aides, ' LOST Beagle dog, white, black
"expe'rlence * "preferred. $1.55" and brown. LostinWestphalia- hr. to start. Avon Nursing Home. St. Johns area. Reward. Ph:224I Phone 489-1701.
3-tf 7725 after 4 p.m.
38-lp
TO BE TRAINED: Young men
and women for white-collar
ii position. All company benefits,
1
no assembly work. $3.85 PER
HOUR TO START. Only re quirements are willingness to
work and a desire .to improve
yourself. Must be available for
immediate employment. Phone
P e r s o n n e l Department, 372"6313, Lansing between 9 a.m. to
" 3 p.m.
37-6p

*

FOR SALE MISC.

—

—

—

—

—

"

—

—

"

"

"

"

YORKSHIRE. BOAR, also, cutter
sleigh. Phone 834-5187, Ovid.
38-lp
BEAUTIFUL wedding invitations
and accessories. Speedy s e r vice. Finkbeiner's. Phone 5823121, Fowler.
36-tf
FOR SALE; 2 black walnut trees
and oat s t r a w . Bath area.
PhOtie 487-3540.
37-3p
FOR SALE: 1964 Roycraft housetrailer, 12 x 55. 2-bedroom,
excellent condition. Phone 2247959.
37-3p

ICE FISHING shanty, brand new,
for sale. Solid plywood, chair
included. $75. Phone 224-4107.
36-4

"

MEN. WANTED to promote and
• serve on programs In the int e r e s t of a g r i c u l t u r e through
,,-Farm B u r e a u . Results guaranteed to men of vision and sound
purpose. Farm Bureau member• - ship now open. •
38-1

HANNAH'S Husband Hector hates
hard work so he cleans the rugs
with Blue Lustre. Rent electric
shampooer, $1. Alan R. Dean
Hardware, downtown St. Johns.
38-1
1969 FAMOUS ZIG-ZAG $37.43.
In original factory carton. All
built-in sewing, does fancy designs, buttonholes, sews on but ton by m o v i n g the controls.
Available to responsible party on
Terms or $37.43 full cashprice.
Call Lansing Collect, 495-7054
after 5 p.m., call 489-9256 including Saturday and Sunday.
38-lp
ELECTROLUX $18.45-Vacuum
cleaner in A-l condition with
all cleaning tools andpapertossout bags. O n l y $18.45,guaranteed. For free home trail, call
Lansing collect 484-4553, 9 a.m.
to 9 p.m., Including Saturday and
Sunday.
'
38-1

M E N ' S SUITS—Dick B u t l e r
Clothing Store, O.P.S. (Opposite Police Station)' downtown
Grand Ledge is selling out his
entire stock of men's suits. P r o ic FOR SALE
fits are forgotten—all m e n ' s
MISC. FARM
suits are'priced to sell quickly—
2
for
the
price
of
1.
Tremendous
WANTED: Boys from 12-16 for
Detroit F r e e P r e s s carrier selection. Genuine $50 Thunder- DOES YOUR tractor need overhauling? See us at once 1 Ber. route in St. Johns and Maple bird suits a r e now 2 suits for
Rapids. Phone 224-4348 or 485- $51. Genuine $60 Rocket suits tram Implement Sales, Fowler.'
37-3
6420 collect, or write Leo Flood, a r e now 2 suits for $61. Genuine Phone 582-2025.
R-4, Lansing 48906.
33-tf $70 Gold Bond suits are now'2
suits for $71. If you don't need FIRST CUTTING alfalfa hay for
2 suits—bring a friend—divide
sale. Phone 587-6696, Al Hafthe cost and share the savings. 'ner;' '" "
" ' t , " '' ! "' 37-3p
JUMP IN YOUR CAR'-arid head
.c-uJ- , -i , j.Uij-iiLl!iiiJi'^£i-i;t2--'-2L
1
for Dick' B u t l e r ' s OlP.S.'lh
FOR SALE: 5,000 bushels of
Grand Ledge. It will pay you to
corn. 3 miles west, 11/2 south
drive over. Open Friday nights
of Fowler. Phone 582-3966, El
Phone 2 2 4 - 3 2 3 6
until 8 p.m.—other nights until
Rademacher.
37-3p
5:30-closed Sundays.
28-tf

*
>

FURMAN-DAY
REALTY CO.
WANTED

Real Estate
)f
Salesman
Ask for Mr Anderson

J
7
'
;
,

A Multiple Listing Service .*

^ " M e m b e r of
J^-Lansing
^ Board of
^"Realtors.

FOR SALE: Leader evaporator
and 350 buckets. Phone 224.3995.
37-3n
FOR SALE: Kenmore electric
range, l ' y e a r old. call 2246059,
38-dhl
MAGIC may be spectacular, but
it does not work when it comes
to marketing. Farm Bureau approaches a r e real, not illusions.
Join Farm Bureau.
38-1

* WANTED
EMPLOYMENT

W. WAYNE AUSTIN
AUCTIONEER
Phohe 651-5688

JASTRAM Saw Mill now operating. Custom log sawing. Call
Grand Ledge, 626-6053. 38-3p
1968 JOHNSON Snowmobile in
good condition. Phone Westphalia, 587-4234.
38-3p
FOR SALE: Yellow snowmobile
suit, worn very little. Large
- l a d i e s . Phone 224-4801. 38-lp

Laingsburg 38-tf

1970 BELL and Howell sound
movie outfit and accessories.,
EMPLOYMENT WANTED: Mrs Hest offer, Used one time. Phone
Ovid, 834-5662, after 5 p.m.
Ruth Bolles, R-2, DeWitt.
38-3p
38-lp

* WANTED
MISCELLANEOUS

1969 SCORPION Snowmobile, 368
cc, S a c h s engine. 23 h.p.,
speedometer. New 15" track.
Phone 224-4801.
38-lp

Y E L L O W J A C K E T outboard
' T I M B E R WANTED: Ldgs and
motorboat, trailer, 35 h. p .
' ' . s t a n d i n g timber. Logs de- Johnson motor. Phone 224-2130,
livered to our yard. DEVER- after 3 p.m.
38-3p
\ EA.UX SAWMILL, INC., 2872 N.Hubbardston Road, P e w a m o , NEED MONEY? State and local
•"Michigan. Phone 824-3101. 40tf
governments need money too
—and will get it. Will more and
more of it come from your
p r o p e r t y tax reforms? Join
• PETS
Farm Bureau!
. 38-1
•"GOING- SOUTH? Bakker's Pet-.
* O-Tel will take good care of
:
your dog or cat. Clean heated'
"/kennels. Clipping, grooming and
bathing. "Boarding is our biisi* -ness." Phone 875-4455, Ithaca.
36-12p
_,POODLE — Minature black male,
12 weeks old. AKC registered.
Phone 224-3128.
37-3p

1969 SINGER $59,00 cash with
walnut sew table; Used just a
few times, fully equipped to Zigzag, monogram, do buttonholes
and fancy designs by inserting
cams, and winds the bobbin automatically, $59 cash to buy on
E-Z t e r m s . We handle, our a c counts. Phone Lansing collect,
484-4553, 9 a.m. Ed 9 p.m., in-,
eluding Saturday and Sunday,
38-1

ON THE FARM-TIRE SERVICE':
Phone Collect St. Johns 2247900; FARMERS PETROLEUM.
39-tf

This Space
FOR RENT
Phone 224-2361
FOR S A L E : 2,000 bale, of
alfalfa hay, first and facond
cutting. 1404 N. ShepavdsvHle
Road. Lester Hughson
37-3p
FOR SALE OR TRADE: 2 John
Deere 4010 diesels, 2 John
Deere 730 diesels, 1 Case 800,
1 Massey-Ferguson Super 90
diesel, 1 Massey-Ferguson 65
diese'l, i Massey-Ferguson 65
gas, 2 Massey - Ferguson 85
diesels—one with loader, one
1800 Oliver diesel—C Series, one
1800 Oliver Gas—C Series, one
M-5 Moline diesel, one MasseyHarris 44, one International M,
one U.B. Moline, one John Deere
45 Hi-Lo combine—square back.
Call or stop in before you buy.
Our i n v e n t o r y changes every
weekl Bertram .Implement Sales,
Fowler. Phone 582-2025. 37-2

CLASSIFIED A D

PAGES

CASH R A T E : 5c per word. Minimum, $1.00 p e r insertion. YOUR AD RUNS 3 WEEKS F O R T H E P R I C E
O F 2. Second week will be refunded when your item
sells the first week.
SAVE a 25c service fee by paying for your c h a r g e d
ad within 10 d a y s of insertion.
BOX NUMBERS in c a r e of this office add $1.00

HENGFSBACHFOR'D
TRACTOR SALES
T

P h o n e 647-6356

PORTLAND, MXCH; 51-tf

U i > d Equipment
20-ft. BARN-A-MATIC
SILOUNLOADER
20-ft. BADC. " SILO
UNLOADER
PAPEC BLOWER

ROTARY WATER WELL DRILLING
ALU WORK GUARANTEED
SUBMERSIBLE PUMPS SOLD it REPAIRED,

GILBERT MNGALLS, Inc.
DeVvirt-669-9636 or Dimondale -646-2671

16-ft. VANDALE
' .

^

LARRY'S
BADGER SALES
Rt. 5, St. Johns
Ph. 224-3648
21-tf

FOR SALE: 75 ton alfalfa hay,
first and second cutting. 2
, miles east of Ionia on M-21.
Phone 527-4269.
38-lp

LIVESTOCK

R A T E S a r e based strictly on Classified Style.

or ENTERPRISE 8201

FURMAM-DAY

FOR SALE: Oat straw. Phone
582-2241 or 682-3633, Fowler.
.
38-3p

*

FOR SALE: 2 registered Hereford, yearling heifers. Phone
224-3995.
37-3p
FOR"sAL^!"Several outstanding
- registered H p l s t e l n bulls
ready for service. Green Meadow
F a r m s , Elsie, Michigan 48831.

R EALTY

CO.

St. Johns Office.
3^
}_L
^"^
jt^.
2
J^
^

FOWLER AREA-Ranch, 3-bedroom, 2-car garage..
Larger than usual rooms. Decorated beautifully. Many
Gxtr*is
OVID AREA-Ranch'type, 2-bedroom, very sharp on
1 acre, extra buildings. Room for a horse.
VACANT LOT—Zoned commercial, N . US-27 near
Lansings
WEST WINDS—Subdivision, vacant lot. T e r m s avail-.-.
able.
*
.•-.:-.
100 -ACRES near Elsie. Large 7-bedroom home with, .
remodeled country kitchen, approx. 70 tillable acres Osgood fertile soil.'
.»-•'.•
DEWITT AREA—3-bedroom ranch. 1 1/2. baths,
^ family room, and fireplace, will accept trade. Assume
2 7% mortgage.
»•
10 ROOM older homes near churches — shopping ,
J
area.
^
BRICK RANCH with 2 fireplaces in a desired
neighborhood, nice large landscaped-yard.

HAY FOR SALE: First cutting. 16 - FOOT 4 - wheel Fruehauf
grain trailer with Knapheide
Royce Smith, 10084 Upton Rd.,
Laingsburg.
37-3p box and extensions, air brakes
Ford Tractors *
and 1000x20 t i r e s . $1,500. Phone
SALE: Baled alfalfa hay. 651-5160, Latagsburg.____38.3p
and Implements
FOR
NEW LISTING—S. Lansing St. Rambling 3-bedrbbm
S.A. Thelen, 6 1/4 miles south WE WANT YOU—Your member.New and Used Machinery
Ranch
near New High School.
38-lp
of Fowler.
J»-iP
r
m
B
u
r
e
a
u
i
s
n
e
e
d
e
d
!
s W p mFa
Farts and Accessories
You can help do so many things
4 BEDROOM older home ideal for large family or
FARMALL 806 gas, 1016 hours. in the interest of farmers. Join
C A R L A N D SALES
2 family income under $17,000.
New in 1966. E x c e l l e n t Farm Bureau.
38-1
and SERVICE
through - out. 45000 with 5 GLEANER
A-D
combine,
1966,
bottom plow. $5,000. Phone 651Phone Owosso, SA 3-3227
cab, chopper, 12-ft. header.
5160, Laingsburg.
Carland, Michigan
E x c e l l e n t condition. $4,000.
. _'.,*.*'
24-tf
* Phone 651-5160 Laingsburg.
USED M A C H I N E R Y
38-3p
OPEN EVENINGS
3 1 0 2 N . Clinton
John Deere'95 combine
$3500
Gleaner E combine
* * St. Johns
•TIL 8
$3200
John Deere 45 Hi-Lo,
PHONE 224-3236
$2650
rasp bar,
DELIVERED PRICE IN 80 LBS. BAGS
John Deere 30 with EB
$ 600
FRED.DENOVICH--224-2597
*?)f
Equip.
6-24-24-$59.50
Massey-Ferguson 1130
RUTH NOSTRANT—224-36T4 ' yL
8-32-16-$65.50
diesel, wide front, 18.4
ESTHER HENDERSHOT--224-3563
2
$6200
rear tires
PRICES ADVANCE IN FEB.
J . D. 4010 D., wide .
i DON CHANT--224-47I0
J
$3850
front
Seed Corn—Double Cross—$10,00 bu«
John Deere 4010 D, 18,4
Three-Way Cross-$13,50 bu.
rear tires
$3750
Case 930 diesel, ComfortJOHN SCHUMAKER-224-2701 RAY HEINLEN-224-2284 3 8 - 2
Klng
$3750
John Deere 4010, gas
$3500
J . D. 4010 D.
. $3500
Oliver 1800 D.
. $3250
USED TRACTORS
John. Deere, ,3010 diesel : ,$2850
"M ijABriflHSiJ
yjfi^n -tj-tl- <>>:••• '-I..''I ,ij(lfi(I»tSC
^Massey^Fepgusgnj.Super, u ; f »,,,}.
., 90 diesel
• •. $2850
^.'Farmall Super MTA gas
J . D. 3010 D.
$2850
John Deere 301"0 diesel
Farmall 300 gas
John Deere 730 Gas
$2750
John
Deere
520
Ford 4000 gas
Case 310 tractor with
John Deere 50
backhoe and loader
$2500
M-F85gas
J . D. 730 D , ,
$2450
5everal John Deere
Oliver Super 55
J . D. 720 D. ,
$2250
A's and B's
A's and B's
Moline Uni-Harvester
with combine and corn
DON SHARKEYST. LOUIS, MICH.
5 0 8 S. TRAVER ST.
picker
$2250
Ph. 681-2440
38-tf
John Deere 720 diesel
$2200
New spacious, 3-bedroom ranch with 2-car garage.
Massey Ferguson 65 diesel
5945 S. US-27
high, multi-power
$2150
Case 830 D.
$2150
3-bedrooms, large living room with fireplace, 2-car
John Deere 720 gas
$1950
garage.
Massey Ferguson 65
9 0 6 S. O a k l a n d
High, gas
$1750
Massey-Ferguson 88
4-bedroom, story and 1/2 under $20,000
( ,
• 4 " a n d larger
7-16 plow '
$1400
Allis Chalmers W-D with
1315 S. O a k l a n d
wide front
$ 600
2-bedroom home, all carpeted. Air conditioned, dishFarmall Cub with cultiwasher. Large lot, will sell on land contract.
vator and plow
$ 600
Wide and Narrow Corn Heads
available for most combines.
2 0 4 N. OTTAWA
Several wheel discs, plows,
4-bedrooms, 2 story.-Low down payment . ;/_> ; j '.^
cultivators, blades, rotary cutt e r s , etc. Also good supply of
5 0 9 S. TRAVER
I
36-EEW-tf
used tractor parts and rebuilt
3-bedrooms, attached garage, tiled basement.' FHA.
•
heads.
approved.
«
^

Member Lansing Board of Realtors,
Multiple Listing Service

ANDERSON FERTILIZER

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • *

•
•

D O N SHARKEY

200 W: Stan* S t ^
Phone 224-2301 •
TAILORED FOR THE NEW YEAR*

•
•
•

CARL S. OBERLITNER
Water Well Drilling

Reda Submergible Pumps

Wholesale . . . . . . . Retail

•

Phone 463-4364
Alma

A L G A L L O W A Y USED
TRACTOR PARTS'
'

F i r s t F a r m North of
St, Johns on US-27
P h o n e 517-224-4713

AUCTION

2 0 0 S. CLEMENS ST., LANSING.

CALENDAR

GALLOWAY
Complete
AUCTION
Service
AL GALLOWAY, Auctioneer
Ph. 224-4713, St. Johns
Graduate of Relsch American College of Auctioneering,
largest In .the world, Mason
City, Iowa.
Complete machinery and Inventory appraisal before the
sale. Our years of experience
in the used farm machinery
business qualifies us to offer
this exclusive new auction
service.

SATURDAY, J A N . 24, 1970, 1 p.m, Shaip

•
•
•
M A I N ST.-COMMERCIAL BUILDING
•
Owner lives out of town and will accept a reasonable -'offer.
.' -''" •
N. SCOTT RD.
•
•
, 149 Acres with 6-bedroom house.
BUILDING LOT
140 x 50 ft. Green Road. 1 mile from New Olive E U - . . , •
mentary-School, Well and septic tank in $2,750. ,
•
RENTERS, VETERANS
7 '\ •
The U.S. Government has inaugurated, a, special for --• •
houses up to $20,000. $200 down, no closing costs. • •
Check your eligibility.
•
PRINCE ESTATES
•
St. Johns' No. 1 restricted subdivision has a few build- ,
ing lots still available.
.. \ - •
•
. 4 0 6 W I G H T ST.
3-bedrooms, dining room, carpeted living room, very., ,
nice kitchen, F*H A financing. 2 blocks south of Catholic ,, *
•
Church. ... ' ,
.
•-•-:.'< .

Paul Bigelow, farm Equipment, 6 miles west and 3 1 / 2
south of Shepard, or 7 miles north of Riverdale, Mich.

8 0 3 N . OAKLAND

4-bedrooms, 1 1/2 baths, family room with fireplace, carpeting, large garage.

'

YOUR SALE
already planned?

I w i l l give you a
machinery appraisal
without obligation,
before your auction.

Mr and M r s Dewey Aldrich. Household, Antique & Farm
Equipment.*1 6 east, 2 north and 1/2 east of Ithaca, or 6
south, 1/2 east of Breckenridge on Polk Rd.

1

:

SATURDAY, FEB. 7, 1970, I p.m. Sharp.
Al Galloway. Inventory. reduction. 1 mile north of St.
Johns, on west side. Consignments will be accepted until
day before sale at 10% with $85 MAXIMUM on each item. - .

THURSDAY, FEB. 12; 1970, 10:30a.m. Sharp
Sattler & Son, Inc., Middleton, Mich. Inventory reduction.
12 miles north of St. Johns & 6 miles west on M-57.

SATURDAY, FEB. 14, 1970 10:30 a.m. Sharp
Poppy &. Lauer, Inc., Fenton, Mich. Inventory Reduction,
John Deere Dealer.
*

1

FRIDAY, FEB. 20, 1970, 10:30 a . m . Sharp
Lyle French, farm equipment to be sold on Galloway
p r e m i s e s . 1 mile north of St. Johns of US-27.

FRIDAY, FEB. 27, 1970, 11:00 a . m . Sharp

ttx

Carson City Farm Supply. Inventory reduction. 1 mile
west of Carson City, Mich, on M-57.
'

THURSDAY, MARCH 5, 1970, 10:30 Sharp.

V,

'3-bedroom brick, fireplace and garage, 8% contract-or' ,¥
will take St. Johns property in trade.

SATURDAY, J A N . 31, 1970, I p.m. Sharp.

Ford

LAWN a n d G A R D E N
EQUIPMENT ,

600 BALES of June hay tor saie.
No rain. 7 miles south of Fowl e r and 1/4 mile east.
3B-3p

ALL CLASSIFIEDS W I L L BE ACCEPTED
UNTIL 5 P.M. MONDAYS

F A R M and INDUSTRIAL
TRACTORS a n d
EQUIPMENT
New a n d Used

Simplicity

pages: MONDAY 5 Piyi.

3 Times for Price of 2!!

FOR FAST RESULTS — P H O N E 224-2361

FRANCIS AVIATION, INC.—
Travel the safe way with our
charter service or learn to fly
with u s . Vets approved. Capitol
' EARN MONEY in your spare City Airport—Ph: 484-1324.
23-tf
time. If you have two hours a
day to sparej you can earn $100
per month extra income. Write HOUSETRAILER reduced fo r
quick sale, 3-bedroom with
Box T, c/o Clinton County News,
, ! s t . Johns.
38-lp automatic washer. Good c a r peting. Very sharp. Call Esther
" INCOME TOO SMALL?Consider Hendershot, 224-3563 or F u r full or part time *Rawleigh man-Day Realty, 224-3236. 36-1
Household Products Home Service Plan. No investment. Have LET US recommend a painter
or paper hanger for you. Your
several tdwnships open. Write
Frank Grosser, Box 115, Wil- Sherwin Williams dealer. Fink-,
Hamston, Mich. 48895.
38-3p beiner's. Phone 582-3121, Fowler.
36-tf

• F '

ik

•?.it

cancellations for classified

by using ENTERPRISE 8201

HELP W A N T E D

'

insertions/ changes,- or

call TOLL-FREE

*

*

,

.

. uerman's, Inc. Inventory Reduction at Lennon, Mich.

.

,

.

.

.

SATURDAY, MARCH 7, 1970 12:30 p.m. Sharp

SATURDAY, MARCH 14/1970 l2:30/p.m. Sharp

SATURDAY, MARCH 2 1 , 1970 'IISOOCI.RU Sharp
Hettler Motor Sales, St. Johns; Trucks, trailers, and etc.

-

-

••

-UJ*

Orson SWift, F a r m equipment. One mile north of Carson
City and 1/2 east.
'

Russell Jones, J r . Farm equipment. 2 miles west of Merrill, 1-1/2 north on M-30. •
.
' -'• t

-•'

i

Roy F . Brlggs, 224-2260
Archie Moore, 669-6645
Bruce Lantermah, 224-4746
Dwane Wirick, 224-4863
Gerald Pope, 224-7476
Derrlll Shinabery/224-3881
Mrs. Winnie Gill, 224-32511

•
•
•

l!

Wednesday, January'21, 1970

*h

LOOKING FOR PROPERTY
South of St. Johns? Lots, acre* LIVESTOCK
age, small farms. Some vacant,
some with buildings. Call Ruth
Nostrant, 224-3614 or Furman37-1
FOR SALE: Y o r k s h i r e boar, Day Realty 224-3236.
^weleM; 250 pounds. 4 miles
..'north, 3" west of Fowler, Bernard 3-BEDROOM -brick ranch, fireplace, built-in stove and oven,
Vance, phone 582-3268. 38-3p
-mmm
„ *
attached g a r a g e . 9870 M-21.
• FOR'SALE: Breeding ewes, be- First house east of Ovid on North
. gin" lambing April 15, Lyle side, $22,500.'Phone 762-9747,
flallead, 1 mile west, 31/2 south, Jackson, after.5:30 p.m. 37-3p
'i/S least of St. Johns.
37-3p
' ' » • • . « . ' . . . ! . . . „ . . . . . „ . „ . . , 3-BEDROOM .frame house, west
...FOR SALE: ONE registered ' of Maple-Rapids.'-Make offer
'' Yorkshire g i l t . Weight 92 -to Kenneth Wright,'Administra.'•pounds, age 4 1/2 months. From tor for , E s t a t e of"* Alfred J.
*a Utter of 13. Phone 224-2506. Cowles, -Phone 682-4191, Maple
36-3p
1 Ken Eldridge.
38-3p Rapids.
mmmm mm mmmmmmmmmmttmmmmm

HOUSE FOR SALE-to be moved.
<-*„ Former Bee's Used Car office
on US-27. Phone 224-2345. 36-3
FOR SALE: 2-bedroom frame
house In Elsie. Lot 66-ft. x
i98-ft.( Bids over $4,000 now
.being accepted by Arvilla Newt ton, Ovid. Phone 834-5875. 37-3p
145 ACRES West off US-27. Just
, the spot for the enthusiastic
sportsman, who likes hunting,"
fishing and snowmobiling. Ineludes ahomewhichneedsalittle
fixing for the do-it-yourselfer.
Call Fred Denovich 224-2597 or
Fruman-Day Realty 224-3236.
37-1
•3lBETR06Zranc'h^me"^o"be
\started,oononlot3ofSchnei.
der Subdivision, Westphalia. See
us on* plans and prices. Fedewa'
Builders, Inc., phone 587-3811,
6218, Wright Rod.
52-tf

IS A NEW home in a new subdivision your goal for 19707
Let us show, you 911 E. Cass
St. has 23-ft. livingroom space,
a large lot with plenty of room
for that garden. Call Fred Denovich, 224-2597 or Furman Day Realty 224-3236.
38-1

CLOSE TO ST. JOHNS - 3bedroom ranch, built. - ins.
Many extras. 3-car garage, Less
than 5 years old. Owner will
hold land contract for qualified
NOTICE: St. Jphns Realty—Now buyer. Call Esther Hendershot
at 224-3563 or 224-3236, Furtaking listings for home and
38-1
Realty.
farms. For information phone man-Day
_X.-™„™.
I't
224-2479.
15-tf
TOTAL DOWN PAYMENT of approximately $950. FHA terms
FOR SALE: Excellent hillside
2-acre lot, north of Ovid. Has on this 3-bedroom home, situated
basement, well and septic sys- in the Northwest section of St.
tem. Don't pass up this sacrificed Johns. Ideal for the young family
price. Call Bill Holley, 224- or retired couple. Call RuthNos7580, with Elsie Real Estate, tranj: 224-3614 or Furman 37-1
37-3p Day Realty 224-3236.
80-ACRE farm, good soil, large
basement barn,sllo, 14 stanchions. 2 - car garage, modern
house, other out buildings. By,
.
„„
„
owner.m ^4675
Wildcat
Road, . ,1/2
WJII
w i u ir4M
mile off M-21, between St. Johns
and Ovid. Phone 834-2634, Ovid.
36-3p

1966 BISCAYNE 2-door, 6 cylinder, powergllde transmission, radio. Lots of transportation for only $795. Debar Chevrolet, Elsie, phone 862-4800.

BROWSE THROUGH-your-new
seed catalogue and then plan
your 1970 garden. Beat the high
food prices by'lrajslngyour own
fruit and vegetables in this 1acre with a new'3-bedroomhome
that has finished .basement, 2car- attached garage. Deep well
with submersible pump. Call
Fred Denovich, 224-2597 or Furman-Day Realty" 224-3236.38-1

'HEREFORD BULL, 3 1/2 years S. LANSING ST: Luige UUUUMK
lot. 173x264, bordering the
old. $350. Phone 651-5160,
% Laingsburg.
38-3p new St. Johns High School. Call
Ruth Nostrant 224-3614 or Furman-Day Realty, 224-3236. 37-1

• FOR SALE
REAL ESTATE

TWO-BEDROOM house for sale,
1 year old. Aluminum siding,
all-ceramic bath, full basement.
Located at 5765 N. Chestnut St.,
Westphalia. For appointment call
5
^ " ^ 1 ' F_°_wler*
A8-3?

38-1

1969 CHEVELLE Malibu, green
with black vinyl top. 2-door
hardtop, V-8 engine, 4-speed
transmission. Phone 224-3922,
38-3p
1964 DYNAMIC 88 Oldsmoblle,
4-door, power steering, power
brakes, automatic transmission.
Good condition. One mile west
and 1/2 mile south of Westphalia. Phone 587-3913. ,38-3p
'

•

NOTICES

ANYONE interested in earning
extra money? Earnings un limited. Won't Interfere with
present employment or unemployment check. Phone collect,
224-2598, St. Johns.
38-3p

38-1*

+ CARDS OF
THANKS

1966 IMPALA 4-door sedan, V-8,
power glide transmission,
radio and whitewalls. Showroom
My recent stay in Clinton Mecondition, ONLY $1,195, Debar morial Hospital was made pleaChevrolet, Elsie. Phone 862- sant due to the efforts of many
4800.
46-1 nice people. I am especially,
grateful to Drs Grost, Russell,
1967 MERCURY Cougar coupe, Stoller and Bennet, and Mrs
V - 8 , cruisamatic trans., Beverly Miller,*physlcal theraradio. A clean car with lots of pist. Very special thanks go to
GO. $1,495. Debar Chevrolet, all ....
the nurses on the 3rd floor
E l s l e p h o n e 862 4 80
38_1
_" _ _°*
for untiring and most conslderate care. Also, to other staff
1966 THUNDERBIRD Cruisa - members and to those who prema t i c transmission, power pared the excellent meals, my
steering and brakes, power seat, deepest appreciation, —DuaneE.
power windows, AM-FM radio, Miller.
38-lp
air conditioning and NEW whitewall tires. This car is CLEAN
I wish to thank Drs Russell
and QUIET inside and out. Priced and Grost, nurses and aides for
to sell at $1,295, Debar Chevro- their wonderful care, also to my
let, Elsie. Phone 862-4800. 38-1 family and relatives, neighbors
and friends for visits, cards and
gifts during my stay at Clinton
Memorial Hospital. —Wayne H,
• FOR RENT
Burgess,
38-lp

Houghten

Real Estate

CONCRETE
WALLS

<?

KERB HOUGHTEN
224-3034
RUEBEN EIRSCHELE 224-4660
EARL STRAHLE
224-2138

STOP IN FOR YOUR FREE
GIFT. ABSOLUTLY NO OBLIGATION. THERE IS NO PURCHASE REQUIRED,

St. Johns Automotive
ft Tlrt Discount
US-37 NORTH

Be dead right

NOTICE

FREEI

. ,..

READY-MIX CONCRETE
For All Your Wtidi
QUALITY - ' SERVICE

FEDEWA
BUILDERS, Inc.
6218 Wright Road, 'B3-tf,
'8 1/4 MUM south of rowl»fl

Continued from Page One
Salem United Methodist family
night was" held Jan. 17 in the
Church Undercroft with 35 attending. There was a potluck
supper at 6:30. Mrs Ella Mae
Beck showed slides of Mexico
taken when a group from the St.,
Johns area took a tour there.

FARM PROPERTY TAXES.
Taxes are due to go up, unMr and Mrs Gordon Patterson
less you join in the effort to of Ashley were Sunday" dinner
b r i n g property tax relief by guests of Mrs Frances Patterworking with Farm Bureau mem- son and Mrs Etha Lyons. Mrs
bers. Farm Bureau needs you. Cassie Schafer of Lansing was
38-1 an afternoon visitor.

FOR SALE: 1968 Chevrolet, 4- TLOWER FRESH cleaning'for
your carpeting, rugs and"upV
door sedan, 6 - cylinder, standard transmission, radio. Phone holstery by the exclusive Durar224-3264.
37-3p clean absorption p r o c e s s , n o "
soaking or harsh scrubbing. Call
1968 PONTIAC LE MANSCoupeJ us for a FREE estimate, DURAbucket seats, console, V - 8 , .CLEAN SERVICE by Kejth
automatic transmission, power
P^^^JS^32i:SSS:^m
steering, radio and vinyl roof.
A real NICE car at $1,995. De-bar Chevrolet, Elsie. Phone 862.'4800.

County Line News S u p e r v i s o r s
By Mrs Doris Fisher

JUST GETTING STARTED and
need a new home? If you own
youi* own lot or have enough
NEWLY REMODELED and dec- cash to buy. a lot, we can get
J"** 8 * 3-bedroom house. Good you Into a three bedroom home
£ £ £ . T n J l ^ i c t - with as little as $100, closing
tract. Call Esther' Hendershot, costs at 6 1/4 % interest and
224-3563 or Furman-Day Realty around $100 a month house pay224-3236.
36-1 m e n t s . FEDEWA BUILDERS,
INC., 6218 Wright Road, Fow- — - ^ — - - — - — — - - - - - - — • i
ler, Mich. Located 5 1/4 miles
NEEDED* AT ONCE: Homes in DEVELOPERS- A place to build south of Fowler, Phone 587those rows of houses. Must be 3811 for an appointment. 38-6
. ** the $10-$18,000 bracket. Our
seen to appreciate this ideal
Veterans coming home can't live location. Call Esther Hendershot
-Mn a tent. We have prospects who 224-3563 or Furman-Day Realty 3-BEDROOM brick ranch, ex- FURNISHED 4-room apartment
I wish to thank Dr Grost,
ceptionally well - built. Good
can qualify for the new FHA 2 z 4 3 2 3 6
nurses
and aides for the wonderfor
rent,
also
f
u
r
n
i
s
h
e
d
3fl-1
No. 235 and FHA-VA programs,
"
'
location. Call for detaila, 224 bachelor apartment, all utilities ful care I received while I was
4046. 808 S. Oakland, Might hold paid except eleotrloty* Deposit In the hospital. Thanks. -Roy
-If you're interested in seUlne
your property, give me a call: OVID AREA) Ranch-typo 2-bod- contract. Mra Robert S. Qay, required. Phone 224-7170* 38-tf Hettinger.
38-lp
room, very sharp on 1 acre of
37-30
Fred Denovich, 224-2007 erFurman-Day Realty 224-3230, 37-i land. Extra buildings, Room for
I wish to thank my family,
DOWNSTAIRS a p a r t m e n t , ' 4
a horse, call Esther Header- FOWLER AREAi BanOh, 3-bedrooms with garage. Close to neighbors, friends and relatives,
.LANsmo'lUYBHi desires i or M ^ I M X M A " ^mmffi
de^ewn/reEereneis and de- Frs S e h m i t t and Seahan for
4 room, a-8ar garage. Larger
87 l
i m U 8 u a l vo&m
Phone 834-4776. visits, sards and gifts, the staff
,
4 tadroom heme with base- „.:Il„:„:„„
< B ^ e r a t e d p e g i t required, Phone
beautifully,
Many
extras,
Gall
at Carson City Hospital for the
, meat, south of St., Johns, with noanLeeAT
feuplng§uli-_ Esther Hendershot, 824-3(503 or.
•••••ri>
fine eare. Special thanks-to Drs
v small aereage, Prefers ieff the*-<^-- M™*•i
824-8933. Fur man-Day Realty,
J o r d a n > aiui WoW,T'-.'H§vt!i&
AWghwajfi'Sfrafhlft^toWdid, F e r < 2
iyc*<i'
0?Sj3 W v e B ^ r t f e m e t o l 'Marl&rty.
' 38-lp
J a qutek sale of #pur b e m e ^ c a t t ^
or Furrow-1
nients, carpeted, draped, stove
$Fr»SDeroviohyas4.aBQ1for>*it. a l
refrigerator, heat, hot water,
•3230. 37-1
•3238/Pur man-Day Realty. 37-1
carport, Phone 224-3310 or 224* AUTOMOTIVE 7792.
My heartfelt thanks to Clinton
3 a .tf
Memorial
Hospital and nurses,
D E A N ' S MICHIGAN'S FARM
1969 IMPALA Sport Coupe. JUST ONE ROOM upstalre apartment, Dr Qrost, Father Haas and Hoag
REAL ESTATE HDQRS.
LIKE NEWI -You can't see
198 * ACRES of best land in
furnished, has tiny kitchen. Funeral Home. For the beautiful
202 ACRES Grade A dairy,
the difference and only 32,140. Suitable for one older woman. service and other kindnesses, I
Clinton County. 165 tillable,
175 acres tillable.' Extra
Debar Chevrolet, Elsie. Phone 310 per week. Phone 224-4131, am deeply grateful. - Dewey
all tiled. Set up for hogs.
good comfort stall dairy
38-lp
862-4800.
38-1 601 W. State St.
Very nice 4-bedroom coun33-Sdh Teall.
barn with 40 stalls, calf
try home. Farm can be
bins and large milk house.
purchased with machinery,
The family of Herman RadeFOR SALE: 1964 Ford 1/2 ton l 1 / 2 " bedroom furnished house
New USDA approved well,
livestock and feed—All In
macher wishes to thank all neighpickup. Good running condl-' *<"" rent on Airport Road. Must bors, relatives and friends for
bulk tank, large milkhouse
one package, If desired.
tion, v e r y dependable. Some na ve good reference and deposit. the cards, flowers, food and
and gutter cleaner Included,
Land contract terms.,
rust. $495. Phone 224-7581.
Inquire at 7746 Airport Rd,, m o n y
Immediate possession,
36-3dh
? contributions. A special
8 7 - l D UBWKC.
70 ACRES NW of St. Johns.
DeWitt.
36-3dh
d
7
l
p
160ACRES—Dallas Twp. Ex_
_„„
thanks to Osgood Funeral Home
Large, extra nice 5-bedtra l a r g e brick country IMPALA 4 - dr. hardtop, V-8,
"""" and Rev Homer for his services,
r o o m farm home, good
home. Large basement barn
FOR
RENT:
Small
2-bedroom
also the employees of Fisher
power
steering,
radio.
SHARP
basement barn and other
m
house with large yard. Auto- Body, Oldsmoblle and Chrysler
and READY TO GO at $1,195.
out buildings. Additional 132 " * °**
gildings
Debar Chevrolet, Elsie. Phone matic heat, $125 per month. Lo- Lyons plan. Your kindness will
acres available if desired. ™r retails Oh these and
38-lp
862-4800.
38-1 cated on Baker St. MUST have never be forgotten.
Can be purchased on land over 50 other outstanding
references. Inquire at the Road*
contract.
Michigan farms, CALL:
38-tf
1968 MERCURY Montego. Low house Bar, St. Johns.
B O B ZEEB 641-6419, Bath,
24-1 mileage. Can be seen 2 miles
north of Fowler, 1 1/2 miles EFFICIENCY a p a r t m e n t, one
,
west. Phone 582-3277, Fowler.
block from downtown St. Johns. —
•«
36-3p
^ ^ ^ J i l ^ ^ ^
MEMORIAM .'
1966 GMC 400 Series truck with T H E NE
In loving memory of our son
6-yard' Daybrook gravel box,
W Norwood Apartments and b r o t h e r , Lucas Edward
Rent a New
—Now Leasing — Three units Mikulka, who passed away 3
or rack with grain sides. Will
sell with either or both. Lester left. Located Just north of DeWitt. years ago today.
' COMET or MERCURY
M i l l e r , 2 miles east, 2 1/2 2 - bedrooms, carpeted, sound
south of Fowler. Phone 582- proof, partially furnished. Call You are not forgotten, loved one.
"Low Rates
, PRINCE ESTATES - New 3Nor will you ever be.
Daily/Weekly, Monthly
2497.
37-3p 587-3811, days or 587-4982 eveBedroom ranch. Deluxe kitchen,
nings.
38-6 As long as life and memory last,
'family room, fireplace, carpetWe will remember thee.
Stdn Cowan Mercury 1965 CHEVROLET IMPALA 2 BACHELOR apartment, fur' , lng. Lots more extras. 2 1/2
-dr hardtop. 283 engine. Good
baths, recreation room in base- 506 U, Clinton
St. Johns condition. Lester Miller, 2 east, nished. Close in. Phone 224- We miss you now,
•• ment. 2-car garage. Trade con33-tf
Our hearts are sore.
2 1/2 south of Fowler. Phone 4465.
Phone 224-2334
sidered.'
As time goes by,
^
582-2497.
37-3p
24-tf.
FOR RENT — Air hammer rot
' THREE CAPE CODS-E. McWe miss you more.
Connell, W. Walker. 2-bedrooms
1964 CHE~VRcYE¥"Foo7"hlft
breaking up cement, etc. We'
^down,
living
j —
i...i_~ room, carpeting,
L,— - i - j - - 350 engine; 1969f Ford; 1968t k a v e t w 0 availr**:c. Randolph/fl Your loving smile,
basement, breezeway, 2-car gaYour gentle face.
Chevrolet pickup with 4-wheel Ready-Mix Plant, North US-27,
iit$h 0k
-rage. $16,900 and up.
drive. Phone 661-2530, Laings- P h o n e 224-3766.
.
18-tf No one can fill
i 2-BEDROOM ranch—like new.
Your vacant place.
mrg. .
_ _
38-•A
Aluminum siding, carpet,
CLOSED
— Sadly missed by father, mothdrapes, birch kitchen with diser, brother and sisters. 38-lp
Feb. 8—March 1
DAY, WEEK, MONTH 0*
posal, stove. Gas heat. Terms.
*
LONG TERM LEASE
Order Baby Chicks for
* 2 - STORY — older home.
-Modern bath, kitchen. Utility
March & later delivery
room. Forced air heat. BaseCAINS, lncf
NOW
ment. Priced under $10,000.
Open your garage door before
BUICK-PONTIAC
Gray
Cross
for eggs
'* 3-BEDROOM—1 down, dining
you start your car even on the
A new home is a lifetimb
Cornish Rock Cross for meat
OPEL-GMC
and living c a r p e t e d . Large
coldest mornings, advises the,
investment. Let us help you
'modern kitchen, attached garage, 210 W. Hlgham
Michigan State Safety Commissecure
this
investment
with
Lial Gifford
St. Johns
basement, gas heat. $16,500.
sion. Carbon monoxide poisoning
the best b a s e m e n t wall
Phone 224-3231
Hatchery
„" ALL BRICK — 2 - bedroom
builds'up in the bloodstream.
possible—a poured concrete
2-tf wall, we are equipped to do
ranch. On large landscaped lot.
Don't give it a chance. Better a
Opp. City Park
", 1 - ACRE — country lot.
dead
engine than a dead driver.
the complete job or any part
Phone: 224-4076
38-3
$600 down* Just off US-27.
of It, Bring your prints over
or call for an appointment
* ' CITY LOTS with'all improve587-3811,
ments*

* PHONE: 224-75W)
.* 108 BRUSH ST,
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As of the end of March 1970,1 will be leaving private
practice In St. Johns to take a position as an Institutional
Physician in another community. I would like to take the
opportunity to thank those people who have made the past
3 1/2 yean in St, Johns to pleasant. Further Information
may be obtained at my office,

Mr and Mrs James Fisher
and family attended a birthday
dinner at the home of Mr and
Mrs Gerald Brown of Saginaw
Sunday, honoring their granddaughter, Kelly Brown who was
2 - years - old. Others attending
were Mr and Mrs Richard Vincent of Owosso, Mr and Mrs'
Clarence Meyer of Essexville,
Mr and Mrs William Perkins and
family, Mrs Richard Federsplel
Linda, Jimmie, and Carol of Saginaw,
Mr and Mrs Mervin Murray
of rural Ashley called Friday
afternoon on their aunt, Mrs Etha
Lyons and Mrs Frances Patterson.

"That's rock bottom as far as
I'm concerned," Whiteside said
about the lowertflgure.
Supervisors showed little enthusiasm to complete the soil
survey even at the lower figure.
"We're faced with some pretty
heavy expenditures," saidSupervisor Robert Montgomery, "the
development of certain parts of
our county has been so fast that
some of these things should have
been done five years ago."
The matter was tabled until "
, further investigation of costs
could be made.

said about the new accounting
system.
Also appearing before the
board was Professor Eugene
Whiteside of the crop and soil
sciences department at Michigan
State University and from the
Agriculture Experiment Station.
Whiteside outlined the history
of soil mapping" in Michigan and
in Clinton. County,
The first three year soil mapping program conducted by the
Tri-County Planning Commission and Agricultural Experiment Station cost the county
$6,000.
Estimates for completion of
soil mapping in Clinton have
run as high as $48,000.
According to Whiteside .soil
mapping in Clinton County could
Continued from Page One
be completed for as low as $26,719.50, or as high as $56,615.50. roadwaysj except to cross a
street, and will not be allowed
within a city block of the main
intersection of town.
A year end report compiled by
Mr,s Robert Valentine
the budget committee, says the
Phone 862-4342
city of DeWitt finished 1969 with
Sympathy is extended to the a surplus of $32,000.
The budget committee was infamily of Alan Oberlln, a former
area resident, who passed away structed to investigate the possibilities of putting this money
Saturday, Jan. 17.
into an open savings account to
accumulate interest.
Two accidents in DeWitt, one
of which resulted in injury,
caused by parked cars obscuring
vision at a corner, prompted the
ness he was reluctant to accept council to investigate regulating
this position a few months ago, parking near intersections. The
but now sees his way clear to matter was turned over to the
devote the necessary time to be- Police Board for recommendacome an active board member. tions on parking.
In other action the council:
There is no doubt in my mind
—Agreed to pay Lee Rumthat he will be an asset to the
board and the community in his mell's ambulance service for
any ambulance calls which were
new position."
initated by police or firemen
Banner will replace Ed Man- and were uncollectable.
key who resigned several months
--Noted that an election would
ago due to health reasons.
have to be held to renew the
Consumers Power franchise in
the city, when the 30 year contract runs out In February.
—Approved purchase of n rebuilt motor for tho city truck at
u cost of S84D.
--Approved a Dluo Cross hosThe Board of Trustees of the pitalization plan for Peltae Chief
Michigan Veterans Trust Fund Slmi'leg Anderson in which the
has urged reappointment of eity's §har@ of the eo§t was
Judge Timothy M. Sr§en to oen° $11.01 per menth,
timie serving on th@ Clinton
»Veie§d no ehjeetieni to reCounty Veterans Trust Fund newal of all tavern lUenses for
Committee as,, the jBiaafeled^V^g'

DeWitt City
Commission

Bannister

Wayne Banner is named
to Chamber board
Brandon White, president of
the St. Johns Area Chamber of
Commerce, today announced the
appointment of Wayne Banner,
Manager of the D and C Store,
to the Chamber Board of Directors.
"Since Wayne's arrival in St.
Johns he has actively supported
the Chamber, always standing
ready to do his share," White
said. "Due to the press of busl-

Board policy, Vets support
Green
slackens in
cold weather
may be
easual attire for girls by some,
but even I^mily Post wouldn't
a&ny. one thlng«they'r@ warmer
thah^ef.aahlanafele-minUBkleis.
So, with temperatures regularly dipping below zero those days,
the school board has approved
the woaring of slacks by girls
In Elsie until March 1.

1972.

Some party

"Don't try to bo tho lifo of the
By then the board expects the party and dead on tho highways,"
cold weather should be over,
says the Michigan State Safety
The decision was favored last Commission. Go home in a cab
week by a dozen parents who Instead of an ambulance, Alcohol
told the board they'supported is for radiators and windshield
washers, not drivers.Remember
such logic.
the "implied consent" law? You
can lose your license to drive.

fytolet
Saturday, Feb. 7, Portland
council 50th anniversary. Members invited to 5:00 p.m. mass,
The Confraternity of Christian
Mothers will meet on Tuesday,
Jan. 27. Sister Agnes will be
the speaker.
Rev. Father Reynold Thelen
was transferred from the Community Hospital of Watervilelt
to Blodgett Hospital In Grand
Rapids.
A baptismal dinner was given
Jan. 11 at the home of Mr and
Mrs John H. Koenigsknecht in
honor of their son, Neil. Godparents were Clare Koenigsknecht and Mrs Merven Huston.
Dinner guests were Clare
Koenigsknecht, Mr and Mrs
Merven Huston and family and
the grandparents Mr and Mrs
'Joseph Trlerweiler of Westphalia, Mr and Mrs Leo
Koenigsknecht and Arnold Simmon of Westphalia.
Mr and Mrs Carl Boak of St.
Johns spent Thursday evening
With Mrs Lula'Boak.
Mr and Mrs Joseph Thelen
of Pewamo spent Sunday afternoon with his sisters Misses
Cecilia and Amelia Thelen.
Mr and Mrs Cecil Boak and
their grandson Corey Boak spent
Sunday afternoon with Mrs Lula
Boak."

Village of Fowler
Council Meeting
FOWLER, MICHIGAN
JANUARY 12, 1970
Meeting opened at 7:00 p.m.
by President. Meeting was held
In High School cafeteria.
Trustees present: Klein, Pettit, Wohlfert, Halfmann, Douglas.
Absent: Snyder.
Minutes of previous ' meeting
read. Motion by Pettit to approve
minutes, supported by Wohlfert;
6-0, carried.
''
Current bills in the amount of
$455.32 presented. Motion by
Wohlfert to pay bills from proper
funds, supported by Halfmann, ,
Vote, 6 yea, 0 nay, carried,
A motion by Pettit to adopt
contract with Clinton County
Sheriff's Department as presented, effective date, Jan. 12,
1970, Motion supported by Wohlfert, Vote, 6 yea, 0 nay, carried.
Letter from Michigan Department of Health regarding engineer plans for proposed water
treatment facility, read to council, referred to Village Engineer
Paul Thompson, *
Letter from Michigan Municipal League, regarding annual
meeting in Lansing, Feb. 26,
1970.
Motion by Wohlfert to adjourn
at 9:40 p.m.

Young Man Needed To Assist in
PRESS ROOM CLEANUP
NEWSPAPER CIRCULATION WORK
NEWSSTAND SERVICING
.t DELIVERY WORK
This will be a permanent |ob with opportunity
to learn while working. Contact Mr. Huard,,
Clinton County News

tofthe
Municipal League.
-Authorized tho administrative dlroctor to mnky purchases
without council approval of $300
or loss, prpvidod nt loast two
bids had boon so cured, and w(th
tho concurrence of the appropriate department head,
-Authorized purchase of' a
$960 police radio from Motorola'
Corp,

DeWITT
^TOWNSHIP
MINUTES
JANUARY 13, 1970
Synopsis of the regular board
meeting held January 12, 1970
at DeWitt Township Hall No. 2,
780 E. Wieland Road, Lansing,
Michigan 48906. '
„
Called to order by Supervisor
Oliver S. Angell at 8:00 p.m.
Board members present: Powell,
Johns, Purves, Angell,Syverson,
Zeeb and Hardtke.
^
Minutes of the regular boaj"d
meeting of December 8, 195>9
were read and approved as corrected.
Minutes of the special board
meeting of December 10, 1969
were re'ad and approved.
Communications and correspondence—Consumers Power
Co., Eskes Street lights to be
installed on or before February
20, 1970. Letter concerning
Looking Glass River Watershed
meetings. Meetings on the
Ramey-Chandler Drain should be
attended.
Fire committee had nothing to
report.
Planning commission minutes
were read and placed on file.
Police report was read and
placed on file. Handi-Talkle
radio was purchased.
Agreement with Clinton County
Road Commission for "three applications of chloride was signed.
Agreement with Consumers
Power to put a guy wire on $he
Gunnisonville Cemetery property
J
was approved,
The proposed 1970-71 budget
was-revlewed,
Vouchers' 1522 through 15.99
were approved, *
, .
A n n o u n c e m e n t s : Planning
commission mooting, Monday,
Feb, 2 at 7:30 p.m.; rogutar
board mooting; Monday^ FeKJD
at 8:00 p.m.
j*
Adjournment at lOiDu p.m. g
Respoctfully submitted,
DONNA B, SYVERSOft,
Clerk.
I
H

OL1VSR S, ANGELL,
Supervisor.

"v

^
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Mrs Emma E. Heaton, 90, a
former St. Johns resident, died
Sunday at a Plaimvell nursing
home following a long illness.
A native of .Clinton County,
she is survived by six daughters, Mrs Marguerite Buck of
St.. Johns, Mrs Ida ,Thomas of
Spring Lake, Mrs Dorothy Davan
of Kalamazoo, Mrs Ann Glover
and Mrs Inez. Fairfield, both of
Muskegon and Miss Ethel Emmons kof Brooklyn, N.Y.; two
sons, Carl Emmons of Dimondale and Donald Emmons of
Cadillac; 13 grandchildren and
28 great-grandchildren.
Services will be held at 1:30
p.m. Wednesday at the Osgood
Funeral Home with burial in Mt
Rest Cemetery.

MA^f^

Casting about
Jioag Funeral fiome
ST. JOHNS, MICHIGAN

|

These members of the First Nighters casting committee met
last week to discuss casting and plans for the coming production "Look Who's Laughing." They are from left, Glenn Hills,
Mrs Ladd Bartholomew, Eugene Livingston and Martha Lear.

Funeral services were held
Tuesday, Jan. 13 at the Van
Strien Alman Funeral Home with
burLal in the C h a p e l Hill
Memorial G a r d e n s in Grand
Rapids.
Her husband, Jamespreceded
her in death in 1958. Survivors
include one daughter, Betty OHandusky; two grandchildren and
two great-grandchildren. One nepheWi Arnold Hattls of Pewamo.

Rose G. Weldin

Mrs Rose G. Weldin, 81, of
505 East Cass Street died Jan.
13 at the William BeaumontHospital in' Royal Oak after a short
illness.
Funeral services were Friday,
Jan. 16 at St. Joseph Catholic
ChurcK in St. Johns with burial
in the Mt. Rest Mausoleum. Rev
William Hankerd officiated.
Born in Fowler on April 23,
PEWAMO (c) Mrs Altha Mit- 1888, she lived in St. Johns
chell, 66, died Saturday, Jan. since 1910. She was married to
10 in a Grand Rapids Hospital Frank J. Fehrenbach and later
to Leo J. Weldin. Both preceded
after a long illness.
her in death.
She was a member ofSt. Joseph
Catholic Church' and the St.
Monica Guild.
Surviving are one daughter,
Mrs Rose Mary Haynes of Royal
Oak and 4 grandchildren*

Althd Mitchell

Clinton County News

Burial was. in the Riverside
Cemetery.
A lifelong resident; of the Elsie
area, he was a member of the
Eureka Congregational Christian
Church, a Charter Member of
the Farm Bureau, and was secretary of the Michigan Milk
Producers Association In Elsie.
His life work was farming and
for the past 10 years he was
employed by the Carland Sales
and Service Company,
S u r v i v o r s are his1 widow,
Edith; four daughters, Mrs Lee
Howard of Elsie, Mrs Jack Coleman, Carland, Mrs David Cassell
of Holt and Miss Linda Oberlin
at home; one sister, Mrs William Spltzer of Lansing; 8 grandchildren,

Marion A. Ritter
Marion A, Ritter, 68, of 4621
W. Howe Road, DeWitt died suddenly Sunday, Jan. 18 at a Lansing Hospital.
Funeral services were held
Tuesday, Jan. 20 at the Lee
Rummell Funeral Home in DeWltt with the Rev. H. Forest
Crum officiating. Burial was in
North Eagle Cemetery. •

••«

V"

If You
Live
in

Call for Want Ads
Dial Your Operator
and ask for

"ENTERPRISE
8201"
[

ST. JOHNS RESIDENTS
DIAL 224-2361

]

OVID ELSIE
WESTPHALIA
-FOWLER
•DeWITT
Ask for Barbara

Edith K. Keck
Mis's E d i t h Keck, 79 of
15540 Wood Street, Lansing died
Tuesday, Jan^ 13 at her home.
Funeral Services were' held
Thursday, Jan. 15 at the Lee
Rummell Funeral Home in DeWitt
with burial in the GunniflonvHle
Cemetery.
A lifelong resident of DeWitt
township, she is survived by
one brother, Walter "G. Keck
of Lansing; two sisters, Mrs
Florence A Seyfried of DeWitt
and Bertha H..WiIberofvl3}ncoIn.

Harold H.
Neitzke
Harold H. Neitzke, 57, Lake
Odessa: died Sunday, Jan. 18 in
an Ann Xrbor hospital following
'a long illness.
Funeral services will be held
today, Jan. 21 at the Pickens
Funeral Chapel in Lake Odessa.
Burial will be In the Lakeside
Cemetery.
A former St. Johns resident,
her retired eight years ago from
the hotel business in St. Johns,
Surviving are his wife, Oneta;
two daughters, Mrs William
Walker of Berkett, Texas. and
Mrs J a n i c e Price of Lake
Odessa; two sons, Harold of
Flint and Edward of St. Johns;
six grandchildren; a step-brother, Edward Garland of Lansing.

Clara M. Bond

Peuaw

Mr and Mrs Joseph Bissell c o n t a c t L o r e n e Lumbert,
accompanied Mr and Mrs Harry Pewamo 824-3421.
D. Bissell to Grand Ledge where
By Mrs Neva Keys
Relatives and friends called
they were recent visitors of Mr
on
Mrs
Louise
Schneider
over
and Mrs John Witzel, parents
t h e weekend of Jan. 10 , the JOB'S DAUGHTERS MEET
of Mrs Harry Bissell.
H o l i d a y visitors of their occasion being Mrs Louise SchRuth Ann Baker of E"lsle
parents were Mr and Mrs Law- neider's 86th birthday onjan. 10. opened her first meeting as
Cards
f
u
r
n
i
s
h
e
d
the
enterrance Blauwiekel, son Nick and
Honored Queen of l 'the Ovid
tainment.
Present
were
Mr
and
daughter, Susann. T h e y also
Bethel, International Order of
c a l l e d on Mrs Blauwiekel's Mrs Joseph J. Fox, Mr and Mrs , Job's, Daughters at the Ovid
feo'ther.'Mrs Mary Fetfewa-'at fW^iUiam(rJP. ^Smith./iMrs^Bentha ' .(MasonidG Hall' 'Monday'evening.
•a—nursing, home and their- sister M a r t i n , Mr and<'Mrs Mike .fPTerei wereul7 Daughters" and
arid brother-in-law Mr and Mrs S^lmeider Jr., Mr and. Mrs.Lee eight" Council' meriser's"^pi'e'se'nt
Roy Schneider, several grandJim Bertrum.
children and Mrs Pauline Cook. including Guardian, Mrs Patricia
_ Spending New Year's weekend All wished her many happy r e - Chamberlain and A s s o c i a t e
at their cottage atChippewaLake turns.
Guardian Lewis Goodrich and (
were Mr and Mrs Joseph Esh
two members of the Grand
and their son. Bob. While there
T h r e e birthdays w e r e cele- Bethel, Debbie, Morgan: (Grand
Leo EBh joined them when they brated Saturday, Jan. 10 at the Inner Guard) and Betsy Baker
Visited their parents, Mr and home of Mr and Mrs Joseph (Grand Choir). Mr Goodrich is
Mrs Harold Platte and Mr and Melvin, sons Dennis and Bruce also Junior Custodian of the
Mrs Carl Pohl all at Chippewa of Muir. Those celebrating their Grand Council.
Lake.
birthdays were Lynnette, 4; Lisa,
Mrs Mickey Besko ,and Fam
Mrs Rose Pfaff spent Christ- 3 and Steven, 1. Those pres- Fowler, past guardians were In. mas Day with her son apd daugh- ent for the occasion were Mrs troduced. Queen Ruth Ann preter-in-law, Mr and Mrs Carl Allan Thelen, daughters, Melin- sented Miss Fowler with a past
Pfaff and family at Westphalia. da, Lynnette andDiana of Fowler, guardian pin, arid alsd Debbie
Lisa Melvin, 3-yearolddaugh- Mr and Mrs Joseph K. Melvin, Morgan with her past Honored
ter of Mr and Mrs Joseph Mel- daughters, Lisa and Janice and Queen ring.
vin of Pewamo, fell at her home son, Russell of Pewamo.
Sunday cutting her hip. She was
Mrs Leone Hillabrandt and Mr
Debbie Morgan was Installed
t a k e n to the Ionia County and Mrs Clyde Silvernall r e - as musician and-Mary Alice
Memorial Hospital where she ceived word of their brother Bates as choir member. A very
was treated and released.
Walter Schneider of Lansing hav- interesting letter from Nadeen
The United Methodist Youth ing major surgery at St. Law- Bennett of Bethel-No. 11 of Lead,
Fellowship Group met to plan rence Hospital Saturday, Jan. South Dakota, Grand Bethel Reptheir basement sale which will 10. He expects to be there a resentative, was read. It related
take place in the basement, of week.
' information about herniate and
the Pewamo United Methodist
Bethel.
F r a n c i s Silvernail was disChurch on Feb. 14 from 9 a.m.
to' 5 p.m. Anyone wishing to charged at the Carson City Hos- " Recent visits to other bethels
volunteer clothes, dishes of any- pital Tuesday Jan, 13 following by the girls were reported: Donna
thing useable for the sale please major surgery.
Goodrich^ on their trip to Alma
for installation; Kay Chamberlain, junior custodian on -the
Owdsso ceremonies; Debbie Watson, recorder, on trip to Milan
Bethel for installation of their
new officers.

Elsie

There are several installations
scheduled this month: DeWitt;
Saginaw,' Corunna, Midland ,and
Pontiac, all on Jan. 17 and* receptions for several •officers.
The Council will meet Monday
at the home of Mrs Max Morgan
lit Ovid. 'On Jan. 31 a dinner arid
reception at-the Pontiac Bethel
will honor; Miss, bntta Little^
Grand Bethel Fifth Messenger
and the Installation of Craig R.
Darling, master councilor- elect,
Shiawassee Chapter, Order of'
"DeMolay, Saturday evening, Jan..

She will cheerfully help
you word your ad for
maximum results.

LOW COST
CLINTON COUNTY
NEWS ADS GET

i\

p

A resident of DeWitt since
1944 she was a member of the
DeWitt Methodist Church, Ruth
Circle, WSCS, Blue Star Mothers
and the Goodwill Circle.
J, Allan Oberlin, 58, of Carland died Saturday, Jan. 17 at
Survivors are her husband;
his home following a heart at- Charles; three sons, Herbert E.,
'tack.
Lawrence E., and Richard all of
Funeral services were held DeWitt; two sisters, Mrs Elsie
Clara M. Bond,. 80, R-6, St.
Tuesday, Jan. 20 at the Carter Newman and Mrs Glada Thomas
Funeral Home; In Elsie with the both of Lansing; and 7 grand- Johns, died Jan. 19 at the Clinton Memorial Hospital following
Rev James Lombard officiating. children.
a long illness. . "
( •
Funeral services will be held
today, Jan. 21 at the Osgood
Funeral Home at 1:30 p.m. with
burial in the Duplain Cemetery.
Surviving are one brother,
By MRS. IRENE FOX, Correspondent—Phone 824-2021
Fred V. Bond of Lansing and
several nieces and nephews;

J. Allan Oberlin

FREELNo Toll

i

Clinton County, area obituaries

Emma E. Heaton

Dear friends,
"There is a sentiment to-,
day to hold the 'body in disdain once the spirit has left
it, and to frown upon viewing
the* body at, funerals," says
Rev Vernon O, Elmore. ' I
cannot agree. Man's body is
a supreme testimony to the
creative genius of God.
Should not the abiding place
of the spirit be revered? The
person has been identified
with the body so intimately
that to honor the body is to
honor the person.?
Respectfully,

Wednesday; January 21, 1970

31. . ' •."•.,.V'^-'-^The Ovid Job's Daughters'will
hold, an .initiation with the new
•; officers participating in the Elsie
Masonic 'Hall, Tuesday, Jan. 2%
There will be a practice session
on the previous day, Jan. 26 at
9:30 a.m.
;.v

RESU LIS!

Price District A

FUNERAL H O M E S
ST. JOHNS
FOWLER
MAPLE RAPIDS- OVID

*XDU*

By Mrs Harold Crowley '
••t There will, be, a Ecumenical
(rneeting at the Price United;
Methodist Church Sunday, Jan;:
;25 at 2 p.m. Persons of the
community ' are invited' for an.
; ".fternoon of sharing and fellowship.
, ^
; , , . . . ;:;••.-.
fy.

-iX^-.-. .'.V,-. *•'-.'

-*;: • •

Time to get in the swim

Pewamo-Westphalia
hits heights, then falls

<*, \

Schedule of activities varied
at St. Johns High School p o o
After little more than a week
operating under a revised schedule,'St. Johns High School officials report that enthusiasists
have pretty much broken the ice
at the swimming pool.
The schedule, revised Jan. 5,
i s available at the pool office or
at the principal's office.

Under the watchful eye of
supervisor Dale Morrison and
his assistants, v up to 250 students
have been using the pool daily,
according to pool officials.
Open swimming sessions are
attracting about 500 people* a
week.
Interest has been high in Sat-

Hyperactive child?
Meeting could help
y o u d e a l with problem
Do you have a hyperactive
child?
That's a child who just can't
ever'sit still.
He seldom walks and usually
runs. He teases continually, constantly interrupts and must be
heard now.
In other words, he's about
ready to climb the wall
And so are you.
If you would like some help in
dealing with children like this,
you are invited to a meeting in
St. Johns next week which may
offer some suggestions.
The meeting is set for 9:30*
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p m. Wednesday < Jan, 28) at Central School.
Louise McBrown, school social
worker; Patricia Clifford, school
psychologist, and Ralph Conire,
elementary school counselor,
will attend for discussions of the
problem.
If you have younger children
at home, a teacher's aide a s sisted by sixth grade girls will
provide nursery service while
you attend the meeting.
Central School Is located one
block south of Rodney B. Wilson
Junior High School at the corners
of Church and Baldwin Streets.

Cold weather ties up
O v i d sewer project
Sub-zero temperatures have
virtually iced sewer construction in Ovid.
Officials report that about 60
homes have been connected to a
new sewer facility with 500 more
hookups yet to be made.
Until the weather breaks, however, additional connections will

have to wait.
The $682,000 project Includes
a 30-acre lagoon site with three
ponds ranging in size from seven
to nine acres.
The lagoon is located just
south of the village, east of
Main Street and south of M-21.
Officials remind users that
they have until March 1 to purchase hookup permits at a fee
of $27.50. After that date, r e s idents will be required to pay
$125.
Use of the facility will be
compelled and no septic tanks
will be allowed.
Wayne Austin recently arrived
1
, jta ,tlie1 St, Johns area often ccfm- -ii Rates fhave'-been-established
.^pleting,.course -workvat the-Rap- •wrV*a* BlWinfe^'sdtil'e, basetf'Vh
pert School of AuctionVeringln ? a W ****** Users who pa^the
base water rate of $2 monthly,
Decatur, Ind.
Austin*, who was among 43 for example, will also pay a
students from 13 states- and base 'monthly sewer charge of
Canada graduating from the $5.
Meter readings will be made
school, plans to conduct an auctioneering business in the area. on a monthly basis from now on,
In addition, he will conduct compared to quarterly readings
auctions for the benefit of the as In the past.
Revenue from the monthly
Red Cross, churches, schools or
any other organization wishing, sewer charges will be used to
to raise money for a worthy, pay off bonds issued for the
plant and its present operation.
cause.

Wayne Austin
a graduate of
auction school

COME IN TODAY
Hang oh
to Your
Money!

t

BOWLING NEWS
Notes from Clinton
area leagues

It was close all the way for each.
Pewamo-Westphalia lastweek.
TEN PIN KEGLERS
' P-W jumped off to a 17-10
Hettler's
23 5 $
Close good and close bad.
Jan. 14
first quarter lead which was
Egan's
13 67$
The Pirates Tuesday knocked 'trimmed to 25-24 at the half.
W
L
urday and evening swimming
High team game— Roadhousie,
off formerly top-ranked Port- In the third period, the Pirates P a r r ' s
12
0
classes, say officials. New
877. High team s e r i e s — Roadr
land St. P a t ' s , 55-52, in the last outscored the visitors, 14-13 for American Legion
9
3
house, 2507. High i n d i v i d u a l
classes—two beginner, one adfive seconds but Friday fell to a 39-37 advantage before the McKenzle's
8
4
game—Stu Sillman, 227. High invanced beginner and one interPotterville in the closing mom- frantic final period.
Gratiot F a r m e r s
8
4
dividual series—R. Snyder, 559.
mediate class—will get under
ents, 47-44.
8
4
200 games: Stu Sillman, 2 2 $
Against
Potterville
Arens Masarik Shell
way today. Reservations may be
Against the Shamrocks, P-W again paced the Pirate attack Schmttt Elec.
7
5
R. Snyder, 216.
'
ji
made by calling 224-6171.
overcame a three-point deficit with 12 points.
Hallenbeck's,
6
6
Family night have not been a s
in the last 18 seconds to hand
4
8
TEATIME
But Potterville's Dan Leonard Dry Dock'd ,
popular as expected,' say offiSt, Pat's its second straight loss came off the bench in the final Julie K
4
8
Jan. 13
cials. About 10 families have
of the season.
3
9
moments with the score tied Clinton Nt. Bk.
been attending during these
2 10
In the final seconds, St. Pat's 44-all to put in a layup and a Allaby's
W
hours, while there is room for
Goodtimers
54 ' 2 2 f t
Mike Brace put the Shamrocks free throw which made the dif- Hub Tires
1 11
ROGER
L,
KOWALSKI
another 40 families. Family
46
out front, 52-49, before Bill ference.
High team game—McKenzie's, Redwing Lanes
30*
night is one of the best bargains
Kwik
Kook
42 - 3 4 |
Vance narrowed the gap to 52-51
898.
High
team
series
—
McPotterville, with two players
offered at the pool since the
with nine seconds left.
40
in double figures—Mike Sherman Kenzle's, 2518. High individual St. Johns Furn.
entire family will be admitted
39"}
With five seconds left, Tom with 14 and Mark Mishler with game—Jo Pardee, 209. High in- Ross Beauty
37
for $1.
41
Miller popped in a rebound to 11—out rebounded the Pirates dividual series—Kay Penix, 551. Art's Refinery
35
Group . rentals on Monday
give the Pirates a 53-52 lead. 51-44.
200 games: Dee Houser, 206. Sparetimers
• 35
4l|
nights have been very popular,
Then Vance was fouled at the
Splits, Harriet Cornwell, 4-6-iO. Central Nt. Bk. '
34
423
The
defeat
evenedP-W's
overhowever. At this time it is necfinal buzzer and he hit a pair all record by week's end at 4-4,
500 series: Helen Glazier, 515; Aloha Drive In '
. 3 0 •46|
essary to make reservations at
of free throws.
Arlene Redman, 500; Gert Ko- Randolph's
27
49S
least three weeks in advance.
11 13 8 12-44 lehmainen, 503.
Leading a balanced P-W at- p - w
High team game — Art's Re>The fee is $16.
10 17 14 6 - 4 7
tack with 13 points was Jerry Potterville
finery, 902. High team series?
TEATIME
Afternoon swimming for high
Roger L. Kowalski, former Arens. Also hitting in double
Art's Refinery, 2466. High in15-52
14
Portland
10
13
Jan. 14
school students has been some- St. Johns director of parks and figures for the Pirates were
dividual game—Phyllis Welton,
16-5517 8 14
W
L
what disappointing, officials r e - recreation, has been elected Miller and John Bengel with 12 P-W
212. High individual series Goodtimers
53 19 Phyllis Welton, 525. Splits conport. Only about 15 students have first vice president of the MichRedwing Lanes'
43 29 verted: Jan Wierman, 2-7-10;
been taking advantage o f this igan Recreation and Park AssoSt. Johns Furn.
39 33 Joan Fox, 3-7-10 and 5-10.
opportunity each day.
ciation,
Kwik Kook
aq <u
The "adults only" night has
A majority of the over 1,000
Ross Beauty
35 37
been also slow with only about MRPA voting members selected
FIRST NIGHTERS
Cent. Nt.Bk. 33 39
10 or 15 persons swimming dur- Kowalski in recognition of the
Jan. 12
Art's Refinery
32 40
W. L.
ing these hours.
MRPA's need for strong leader11
Sparetimers
32 40 St, Johns Cln.
1
So if you're inclined to get in ship in the seventies.
10
The Boys Club in St. Johns pounds, plus heavyweight.
Aloha Drive In
» - 29 43 D & B Shoppe'
2
the swim of things, there's more
Kowalski, presently director
10
The following area lads are Randolph's
2
25 47 »Ray's Zephyr
than ample opportunity at the S t of recreation in the Detroit has been a busy place lately.
competing:
Bee's
Chevy
8
Most
any
night
of
the
week
you
4
Johns High School pool.
High
team
game
—
Redwing
suburb of Ferndale, worked his
SUB-NOVICE
;
7 . 5
Lanes, 877. High team series Sears
way through Michigan State Uni- could find many of the 19 area
Dick Palmer, Carson City, -Kwik Kook, 2485. High in- Carling's
7
5
versity and earned a Bachelor boys practicing for the Lansing
5
7
of Science degree in.recreation Golden Gloves Amateur Boxing 125 pounds; Tim Weiber, Maple dividual game—Agatha Mankey, Nick's Mkt.
5
7
administration. Throughout his Tournament which opens tonight Rapids, 139; Pat Hilley, St. 189. High individual series - Citgo
3
9
college years he worked in the. at the Civic Auditorium in the Johns, 139; Jon Thrush, St. Lela Clark, 492. Splits—Lois Benson's Carp,
Johns, 147, and Phil Seybert, Springer and Agatha Mankey, Heathman's
3
9
Lansing area for the Lansing, Capitol City.
5-7; Iva Kees, 5-10; Maralyn Roadhouse
.
2'
10
Tickets for the primary Elsie, 156..
Parks and Recreation DepartNOVICE
Brown, 4-10; Florence Masarik, Lanterman Ins..,
11
1
events, set l o r tonight, Wednesment.
Lynn Wager, St. Johns, 112 2-7-9.
Following graduation in Sep- day, Feb. 28 and Wednesday,
' CAPITOL
tember, 1963, Kowalski became Feb. 4, a r e available at Pierce pounds; Dale Harris, St. Johns,-.
Jan. 12
KINGS & QUEENS
NIGHT HAWKS
St, Johns' first full-time parks Bakery, 105 N. Clinton, St. 125; Mike Burgess, St. Johns,
Jan. 11
Jan.
13
L
W
132;
Rick
Cole,
DeWitt,
139;
Johns.
and recreation director.
L
W
Beaufore's
29
51
Glenn Gillespie, St. Johns, 147;
Finals
*,will
be
held
at
the
In May, 1965, Kowalski was
Frost Mug
57
19
Bob's Bar
32
48
W
L
Civic Center in Lansing, Wednes- Russ Cunningham, Hubbardston,
hired
by
the
City
of
Ferndale,
48
28
Poor Souls
Sprite
33
47
165, and Dick Bleemaster, Maple Beck's
56
24
day,
Feb.
11.
•
to organize the city's first city
45
31
Redwing Lanes
Moriarty
34
46
Rapids, heavyweight.
Roadhouse
54
26
recreation department. Kowalski ' Those surviving the Lansing
Dush Const.
45
31
Co-Op's
36
44
OPEN
Zeeb's
52
28
bouts
will
move
on
to
competi391/2 361/2 now directs 15 recreation proSundowners
Coca
Cola
39
41
51
29
Armando
Rositas,
St.
Johns,
Miller's
tion for state honors in 6rand
Federal Mogul
Fearless 4some 37 1/2 381/2 grams which he initiated in Fern- Rapids.
401/2 391/2
46
34
125
pounds;
Mark
Masarik,
St.
Rehmann's
dale.
Moorman
Hi Way Cafe
36
40
38, 42
45
35
The boys will be entered in Johns, 132; Roberto Rositas, St. pRandolph's
He is responsible for all the
a r m
Carting's
Paul's Auto
36
40
38 42
42
Johns, 132; Bob Every, Lansing,
Bureau
38
three
divisions
—
sub-novice,
city's park planning and developRoadhouse
31
45
Lucky 4
411/2
381/2
361/2
431/2
t
139;
Carlos
Vallin,
St.
Johns,
Legion
novice and open—and will comment,
Woodbury's
Hotel Coffee
31
45
27 53
311/2 481/2
pete in 11 weight divisions be- 147; Jose Riojas, St. Johns, 156; CColony
ent Nt Bk
Kof C
20
47
Verlinde
24 56
- - 25
55
ginning at 106 pounds to 178 and Dick Padgett, St. Johns, 165.
21
55
Alley Cats
Clinton County.
High team game—Frost Mug,
!?64,v£gigh team series—Fr ( pst
ff H
News
fc^jtii' *&*p* *?*'
JAug, 2082. High individual" game
w»
r - Ruth Harter, 230. High i n dividual series — Ruth Harter,
525. DonAdair,196.0rthTatroe,
552.

Kowalski
Park Assn.
officer

l

A r e a Golden Glovers
will tangle tonight

wling

*•••••••*

fc*k*k1rtc*k*k*&k

Building
A New
House?

ThisMontegoisthe
lowest-priced intermediate-size
2-door hardtop in America!

LET BLOCK n
FIGURE
YOUR

INCOME TAX
V

Many timei we can save
th'o a v e r a g e t a x p a y e r
mare than the small coit
of our service. Bring your
tax problems t o us. You'll
save time, worry a n d often
money I Don't delay. See
Block today.

BOTH
FEDERAL
AND
STATE

IF YOU ARE
LIFE

GUARANTEE
We guoranlee accurate preparation of every tax return. If
•we make any errors that eoit you any penally or Interest,
we wJ]l pay the penally or interest.
_____
__

CO.

H'R

WE REALIZE EVERY
PENNY COUNTS. SO BE
SMART INSTALL . . .

America's Largest Tax Service with Over 4 0 0 0 Offices

NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY
WEEKDAYS 9 to 6 SATURDAYS 9 to 5

MEL WARREN
109 N . Clinton
Ph. 224-4051

Electric Heating &
emrntm-oit

NOTICE—
ANNUAL

GENERAL ELECTION

W O O D FIBER

INSULATION

Mercury Montego Action Special... in the body style most buyers want...
at a price that beats any other intermediate 2-door hardtop comparably equipped. And we mean equipped:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Distinctive power-thrust grille
250 cubiC'inch 6-cyiinder engine
White sidewalls
• Deluxe wheel covers
Nylon-loop door-to-door carpeting
Concealed windshield wipers •
High-level ventilation

CHECK WITH US FOR $100
ALLOWANCE ON ELECTRIC HEATING

• Wood-grain vinyl paneling on the instrument panel
• Deep foam padding for extra comfort*
• Wheelbase 5" longer than many of our
competitors for smoother ride
Montego Action Special: the lowest priced Inter*
mediate 2-door hardtop you can buy—anywhere, And
dorj't let anybody tetl you different.

Get your piece of the action...now! At the 1 sign of the cat

for

DeWitt Memorial Association
Will be held

JANUARY 2 8 , 8:00 p.m.
£

at
DeWitt Memorial Building

ELECTRIC HKATINB

Middleton
Building and Contracting
ALUMINUM •IDINO -*WOOD F 1 M B IN-ULATION
1
ROOFINO - FOLK BAHNB
CALL U » FOR KBTIMATM
P„oH.,a«.7a-o

( N D B A K K

^F

H e N B

M

M

I

M

LINCOLN-MERCURY
[ &5Za 1

STAN COWAN MERCURY
506 N. Clinton Ave.
St. Johns
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Williamston stops Bath
wihning streak at seven

Lakewood JVs trip
Junior Wings, 60-48
y. St. Johns . Junior Varsity
% basketball team was tripped by
£ a bigger Lakewood squad Friday,
£ 60-48, as the Vikings used their
;-ihelghth to dominate the boards
island the game.
The defeat evened the junior
Wing's season record at 4-4
j and brought their .conference
2;.mark to 4-3.
•We just couldn't put the bail
through the hole," said JV Coach
Mike Young. "Defensively, we
didn't look too bad at times and
offensively we got all good shots,
'Rebounding hurt us," he
^ added. ."They won the game on
'„' the boards."
H. Despite a 17-point effort by
Dennis LeVeck and another 12

Basketball
» program for
! elementary kids
n

* A basketball program for all
Hjelementary-age youths in the St.
ajohns School District has been
k set for Saturday mornings at
JRodney B. Wilson Junior High
I School in St. Johns,
l Students living in the. district
^attending both public and paroc h i a l schools are invited to a t tend.
| Sessions for fifth graders will
be from 9 a.m. to 10 a.m.; sixth
graders, 10 a.m: 11 a.m., and
seventh graders, 11 a.m. noon.

Ovid bowlers
in state meet
The Pabst bowling team from
Ovid rolled a 2,969, falling 100
pins short of ,the top 10 competlon at the M i c h i g a n State
Bowling Association tournament
at Midland.
;
Dan' Clock, also of Ovid, .rpl- :
led a 649'handicap. He'rolled'games- of 1B8J. 179 and 201.

points from Rick Hudson, St,
Johns had a cold first period as
they were outscored by the
Vikings, 12-5.,
Both -clubs'.hlt for 14 In the
second period and at the half
Lakewood led 26-18.
S t Johns scored, 19, in the
third period to 14 for Lakewood
but then the Vikings poured in
20 in the ..final quarter to clinch
the victory, their fifth In seven
starts.
Lakewood's Mike Catlln led
the Viking offense with 23 points
and Bill Bowen was also in
double figures with 10.
St. Johns
Lakewood

Si

5
12

14
14

18
14

Undefeated in their first seven
games this season, Bath's Fighting Bees were finally stopped
Friday night in Williamston,
66-54.

Despite a 21-point effort from
. Paul Stoll against Williamston,
the Bees were held to only four
points in the first period while
to the Hornets pumped in 22.
The Bees came back with 17
in the second quarter but were
behind 34-21 at the half.
.The Hornets, hit for 16 in the
third period as Bath hit another
cold streak and managed only
eight points in the quarter.

#:
:$

A strong 25-point effort in the
final period was not enough to
contain Williamston which posted
its seventh win of the season
against a single loss.

is Sunday
The Fish Creek Sportsman's
Club of Carson City announces
its 12th annual Fish Derby set
for Sunday, Jan. 25 at Crystal
Lake.
Registration is at 9 a.m. and
events will last until
3p.m.
Awards will be given for the
largest catch in each species
as well as many other categories.
L u n c h , served by the Boy
Scouts of Carson City, will be
available at the site.
D r a w i n g s t - w i l l be held for
several prizes including a 12foot aluminum boat, a pair of
walkie-talkies and a Kodak 124
Instamatic camera.
Registration fee is $1 per person.

Duffy Daugherty's coaching a s s i g n m e n t in the 1970 Lions'
American Bowl Game at Tampa,
Fla., is the; 11th all-star game
coaching appearance for
head
the popular Michigan State coach.

b

The Hornets had three players
in double figures.

t

Bagged bobcats
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John
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Ray,
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T.he d o g s

with
aided

expedition.

. Pewamo-Westphalia's seventh
grade basketball team defeated
Fowler, 27-22 last week. High
s c o r e r s for P-W were Pat
Thelen with 12 points and Phil
Piggot with six. The P-W seventh
grade is now undefeated in three
games.

In the eighth grade game, Fowler won, 35-27. High.scorers
for Fowler were Glen Thelen
and Ken Hafner with 13 and 11
points r e s p e c t i v e l y . Bruce
Nurenburg and Gary Beachnau
paced P-W with 14 and nine
points.

jt

Against 'Leslie,Tuesday, the
Bees again got off to a slow
start trailing 12-7 at the end of
the first period. But Bath scored
20 lh, the second period to take

on

Junior high basketball

All star coach

a 27-20 halftime lead. The Bees Koenig pacing the attack with
then held their own »the rest of 15 points and 18 rebounds. Paul
the way. .- ••>,.
. t
'„
Stoll had 12 points and 17 r e Four of Bath's five starters abounds while Lynn Vietzke added
hit for double figures with Don 11 points and Steve Loomis 10^

Earlier in the week the Bees
posted' their seventh victory
downing Leslie, 55-48, for the
Blackhawks' first home loss
since 1963.

11-48
20-60

Fish derby

n

?y

Bath
Williamston

4
22

Bath
Leslie

7
12

17 8
121*16

25-54
16-66

12
14

16-55
14-48

20
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O v i d - E l s i e ' s Dave Sctiwark (No. 32)
defends against Chesaning F r i d a y night.as
the M a r a u d e r s nipped the Indians, 63-60.

Mmmm
vtm
WINTER TREADS

Ski WHIZ

RETREADS ON SOUND TIRE BODIES
OR ON YOUR OWN TIRES

ANY SIZE LISTED

Jtov.lur's Claru Thclon (No. 20) £Oi;&.
up for two against L a i n g s b u r g Friday night
as the E a g l e s posted their eight s t r a i g h t
v i c t o r y , 89-63.
COMPLETE BODY WORK
AND GLASS REPLACEMENT

BOB'S AUTO BODY
800 N. Lansing

,

P h o n e 224-2921

^YOtlR MASSEY-FERGUSON
DEALER

5.60-15
7.35-15
6.50-13

6.85-15
7.00-13

BLACKWALLS

L A R G E R S I Z E S — 2 FOR $ 2 3 . 7 0
WHITE WALLS ADD $2.50 PER PAIR
' AH prices PLUS 370 to 55£ per tire Fed. excise tax
and 2 recappable tires of same size off your car.

BUY NOW and SAVE
Priced ai ihown ol Firestone Slorei, Competitively priced ctt
FIreilone Dealers and at all lervici stations dtiploylno the Firestone sign.

Satfler & Son, Inc
Micldlcton

Phone 236-7280
TRACTORS

MF 65 Gas with multi-powerandFreemanlndustrialloader:
MF 65 dlesel-matic with 14.9 x 28 tires'.
Farmall 350 narrow front with TA live PTO.
MF hi 65 gas 13.6 x 38 tires.
MF 35 tractor with Freeman loader.
Ford 800 w/power steering and Wagoner loader, industrial.
Massey Harris 33 with wide front.
Ford 850-Good riibber*
Ford 871-Selecto speed.
Farmall M with wide front.,
Ferguson 20 new overhaul.
'.
John Deere 4020 diesel power shift only 1320 hours.

MISC. IMPLEMENTS

Bee's Chevrolet & Oldsmobile, Inc.
lirestonv
Tiros
110 W. Higham
ST. JOHNS
Phone 224-2345

• & >

New*Idea40ft. Elevator New Idea No. 15 manure spreader.
New Idea No. 203 manure, spreader, flail type.
New Idea No. 19 spreader;
John JDeere 44 ft. Elevator
20 ft. Aluminum Elevator
Trailer type stone picker with hydraulic. .
Brady stalk chopper 60 inch.

THE BEST STANDS OUT
FROM ALL THE REST

G&LSALES
US-27 at Dil I Road • DeWITT
Phone 669-3107
CLIFF LOESCH, Owner
•*

" "WHERE SERVICE IS A HABIT"

You'll be amazed at
how fast your savings grow

4

5V %
CURRENT ANNUAL RATE
ON $5,000 BdNUS >
CERTIFICAT ES-6 MO*
MATURITY; ,
> : : ''.*

3 4

4/%
CURRENT ANNUAL'RATE
' COMPOUNDED QUARTERLY
-ON ALL PASSBOOK SAVINGS
'ACCOUNTS.
•""•.-',<
•' '
":
":^\hh.

S ;&

Loan Association
ST. JbHNS-LANSINGf-OkEMdS-GRAND LEDGE

1
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Wings rally to defeat Lakewood, 82-64;
$

Rehmann's poise, hot hand leads the way
said, «It appeared that way. They
made a greater effort in the first
half.
"Lakewood played inspired
basketball ior two quarters," he
added. "They went out and did
the things we think we can do
well and then did them better
than we did."
Outside the Lakewood dressing
room Head Coach Mickey Noble
accepted the "nice try" comments of Viking supporters but
the disappointment was apparent.
"Our kids got to the boards
real good in the first half and we
were able to take away that
destructive press," he said.
He termed Rehmann "the heart
of your ballclub. He's one of the
toughest men under the boards
in the conference. He tears you
up under those boards."
When
asked to compare
Waverly and St. Johns, Noble
said the Redwings *have more
speed to go with a beautiful
defense. Defense is the biggest
part of this game.
"St, Johns is more aggressive
and moves better than Waverly,"
he added.
The first period opened harmlessly enough, as the Vikings
took a 1-0 lead which Dave Gaffney erased when he took a pass
from Chuck Green and drove up
the middle for two. Green overcame another one-point deficit
when he hit on a jumpshot out
front.
Then Bosworth picked up four
points in a row and with five
minutes to go St. Johns was
down 11-6 and they were huddled
around Japinga who told them,
"Keep your poise."
But less than a minute later,
Boswell oput together three more
and the Vikings had opened a
seven-point lead, 14-7.
The Wings trimmed a point off
the deficit and then a spark:
Gaffney on a fast break took a
pass from Green but the shot
was missed. Rehmann put up the
rebound and was fouled and hit
for another at the free throw
line to put the Wings within
three, 16-13.
In the final two minutes of the"
period, however, Lakewood dominated the boards and at the end
of the quarter once again had
their seven-point lead, 22-15.
A Rehmann basket opened the
•
second period and cut the Viking's
15 28 24 15-82 lead to five. Gaffney hit for
22 19 5 18—64 another and the margin was
three. But at 5:44 Lakewood
grabbed their seven-point lead
back. Then Rehmann hit on a

JBy RON KARLE
1
Editor
If you enjoy horror shows,
.you might have found more than
a passing interest in the first
half of the St. Johns-Lakewood
basketball game Friday night.
In the first two periods, the
winless Vikings played as though
they were holding up the top of
the West Central Conference
standings instead of the bottom.
Led by 19 points from Lee
Bosworth—all in the first half—
Lakewood had the Redwings down
by seven points six different
times.
But the Wings refusedtopanic,
and reached for the one thing the
m o m e n . t u m of the Vikings
couldn't handle:
Poise.
And leading the comeback was
a fellow named Bob Rehmann
whose fierceness under the
boards (22 rebounds) and hot
shooting (26 points) would have
sent Frankenstein off the floor
wimpering for his mother.
It was a long haul as the Wings
found themselves down by seven,
22-15 at the end of the first
period before battling back to
push ahead in the final moments
of the second period to take a
43-41 lead at the half.
In the third period the Wings
hit for 24 points while Lakewood
scored only five and St. Johns
was on the way to an 82-64
victory—their seventh in eight
games.
"They just had to go back and
believe in themselves and each
other and then it started to
come," said Head Coach Doug
Japinga.
••This game provided an opportunity for us to learn a couple
of important lessons," he added.
"One cannot lose his poise in the
face of adversity.
"In spite of the fact that Lakewood played a fine first half,
our kids deserve commendation
for some inspired basketball of
their own," said Japinga. "It
would have been easy to lose
our poise, but the team showed
signs of the maturity that they
must have in order to be an
outstanding ballclub."
When asked if he thought that
Lakewood may have wanted to
win more than St. Johns, Japinga
St. Johns
Lakewood

Clinton
Basketball
Scores
v

St. Johns' Dan Rademacher (No. 35) had the jump on
Lakewood Friday as the Wings came from behind to post their
seventh win in eight starts. No. 21 for St. Johns is Chuck
Green, No. 43 is Dave Gaffney and on the right is Roger Davis.
jumper from outside the circle
before Boswell scored to push
the difference back to seven.
But in the next minute Rehmann fired in six points as the
Wings moved to within three and
at 4:01 Roger Davis, who finished
the^nightjWith 14 points, sunk a
tw.o-T&irrter and St..~Johns was
down by one, 34-33.
A time out was called and
determination set the tone of
conversation in the Redwing huddle around Japinga.
Then with three minutes left
in the half, Rehmann stepped to
the free throw line and dropped
in a pair.
It was 35-all.
But a minute later, the stub-

Michigan State senior football
halfback Don Highsmith performed in three post-season allstar games, He saw action in the
Blue-Gray, American Bowl and
Senior Bowl contests.

R E H M A N N ' S of St. Johns

CLEARANCE
SALE
PRICES MARKED DOWN

10% 40%
Auto Tune-up
6 Cyl. Auto $6.95
8 Cyl. Auto $8.95
Plus Parts

OFF
and
MOREl

on Men's a n d Boys'

SUITS
TOPCOATS
SP0RTC0ATS - JACKETS

You'll do BETTER at HARRIS for SERVICE!
* Buy Muffler and Tail Pipe
from us - Labor FREE
•COMPLETE TIRE SERVICE

WINTER COATS
ALSO
Clearance Prices on

Rotating
Mounting

FURNISHINGS-SHOES

,*Lubricat?on—Oil Change

HARRIS OIL CO.
fcy US. Sniagt B M ^ I A FrM^Mi 9 k m

ST. JOHNS

REHMANN'S
CLOTHING — FURNISHINGS — SHOES

for DAD and LAD

909 E. State St.
Take stock in America

t

DEALER W A N T E D
Two Bay Zephyr gasoline stations on US-27 in
St. Johns for lease. Financial help available for
experienced service station operator.
For details call or write:

T. p. H O G A N
Box 630

Muskegon, Mich
Ph. 616-744-1613
,
38-3

Where Prices Are Discounted, Not Quality
WHY PAY THE HIGH DOLLAR !
Shop Everywhere First, Then See Us.
We Honestly Peel we can Beat Your
Best Tire Deal 99 Times Out Of a 100|
4 Service Bays For Fast Instalation,
Wheel Balancing and Wheel Alignment
Brand New Spark Plugs)690 each.

USE YOUR MICHIGAN BANKARD
ST.
1

JOHNS, AUTOMOTIVE & TIKE DISCOUNT CENTER
inOS N. US 27
S i . J o h n s , Michi[;nn

Open D;i i l y 8 t n fi
C l n s e i l Snndnys

Phnn«*.

224-4562

Auction

6 miles east of Ithaca, 2 north, and \h east on north
side of road, or 6 mi. south of Breckenridge to Polk
Rd., and \/> east on north side of road

1 9 6 3 Ford 8 0 1 Powermaster with live P.T.O., power
steering, heavy duty front end, excellent condition
Case 3 bottom plow, 3 point hitch
2 Ford stiff shank cultivator, 3 point hitch
Ford 3 pt. hitch mower— 3 p£. hitch field spreader
Ford 2 row bean puller— 3 bottom clod buster
Int. rubber tired tractor, manure spreader
Ford 3 section drag, 3 point hitch
John .Deere 12 ft. drag— Case 8 ft. 3 pt. hitch drag
John Deere wagon, 5 ton g e a r — Gruesbeck wagon
8-14 tight grain b o x — John Deere side rake, 4 bar
New Holland, new style tractor rake
Allis Chalmers 6 6 pull type combine with bean equip.
1 9 5 0 Chevrolet Pickup, % ton
MISCELLANEOUS
5 0 gal. stock tank— Chicken equipment
18 inch roto tiller M.E., excellent condition
Jewelry wagon and other small items
HOUSEHOLD
Upright piano, Hollerback— Several other items
ANTIQUES
Round oak table— Round walnut table, 1 2 0 yrs. old
Crocks, milk cans, round wooden crank churns, wooden barrels, keosene lamps and lanterns
Some glass, etc.
'TERMS: Cash. No goods removed until settled for

*Brake Relining
*Wheel Balancing

U

*

L

Saturday, January 24

WINTER

A '

Play America
"for the
percentages.

!T'

The Greatest Sales Event
Of The Year

FRIDAY'S RESULTS
(Jan. 16)
.St. Johns 82, Lakewood 64
Willlamston 66, Bath 54
•Fowler 89, Laingsburg 63
Potterville, 47, P-W 44
DeWitt 65, Owosso St. Paul 59
„Ovid-Elsie 63, Chesaning 60

Spartan A l l Star

once again, 39-39.
And at 1:11 it was Rehmann
putting the Wings out front for
the first time in the game, 41-39.
Boswell countered with two
with 14 seconds remaining to

Clinton County News

at 1:00 p.m.

FRIDAY'S GAMES
Waverly at St. Johns
P-W at Fowler
DeWitt at Webberville
Stockbridge at Bath
Ovid-Elsie at St. Louis

TUESDAY'S RESULTS
(Jan. 13)
Fowler 64, Webberville 50
Bath 55, Leslie 48
P-W 55, Portland St. Pat's 52
DeWitt 67, Potterville 61
V Haslett 50, Ovid-Elsie 48

born Vikings were ahead,once
again, this time by four, 39-35.
Then Gaffney hit for two
points, Davis added another at
the foul line and then another
seconds later and it was tied

tie it and again it was a determined Rehmann who put the Redwings out front for good as he
hit for two with three seconds
left in the half.
St. Johns had scored 28 points
in the second period and it earned
them the right to a 43-41 halftime lead.
St. Johns was in foul trouble
going into the second half. Gaffney had four, Dean Eisler, Steve
Mead and Rademacher had three.
Rehmann had two and Davis one.
But the third period was like
old times.
After picking up four points in
the first couple of minutes,
Lakewood was held scoreless for
the next six minutes while St.
Johns poured in 19 points.
Lakewood's Dave Hummel hit
for the fourth Lakewood point
at 6:14 to make it 48-44 and
then the Wings went to work.
With three and a half minutes
left in the period Rehmann put
the Wings out in front by 10
points, 54-44 and still St. Johns
pressed. Rich Stoddard's free
throw with 27 seconds left put
the Redwings ahead by 23 points,
67-44. Then with seven seconds
left, Lakewood's Mike Stambaugh
hit for the Viking's fifth point of
the quarter.
In the final period, Lakewood
outscored St. Johns 18-14 but the
Viking offense had long since
spent itself and there was no
doubt as to the outcome.
So the Wings not only survived but some lessons were
learned.
Some may look back on this
season and remember the Lakewood game as the night the Wings
came of age.
Despite Friday's outcome.
And the big game Friday is
still the big one after all.
8 p.m.
At. St. Johns High School.
Waverly.

St. Johni

Ph. 224-4726

Not responsible for accidents a t sale.

/

Mr. & Mrs. Dewey Aldrich
PROPRIETORS '

A L G A L L O W A Y , A u c ' t , ph. 2 2 4 - 4 7 1 3 , St. Johns
1
, Ctcrk: Maurice DeVuyst, Ithaca
Having a sale? See us for an Auction anywhere,
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The facts favor Ford. Our
quiet, special edition
Ford Galaxie 500 with
special economy
trim package is now
the lowest priced
full-size V-8 hardtop
anywhere. Sedan
model also included
in White Sale.

^ ?

Torino . . . special White Sale
editiori of bur lowest priced hardtop... now at even greater savings.

.**&8

Ford Explorer Specials offer biggest choice of popular options
priced, for extra-special savings.

4

Your Ford Dealer's the Htosee (in St. Johns)
EGAN FORD SALES, INC. 200 W. HIGHAM ST. JOHNS,
nSTHECOWCiTHlKil

\ l

200,000 Americans abuse the 'up and down drugs'
By the National Institute
of Mental Health
(Second in a Series)
Amphetamines and barbiturates are the "up and down"
drugs, usually taken in pill form.
They t are said to "pick^you
up when you're down qnd bring
you dow^iwhen yott'ref up." For
mosr people, amphetamines do
have exhilarating effects, while
barbiturates bring calming.
They are powerful drugs, too
powerful to play around with.
Yet too many people are doing
so. No one knows how many,
but the best estimates are that
about 200,000—and perhaps as

many as ,400,000 — persons she doesn't know it. She doesn't
regularly abuse these and other know /acts she needs to know,
non-narcotic drugs.
like these:
The "up drugs," pep pills also
The case of Mary Jones il- called "bennies" and "speed,"
lustrates the m a t t e r . It's a are a group of drugs known as
hypothetical case, not a real amphetamines. They form onename, but it is true.
half of what is perhaps the bigMary takes amphetamines to gest part of the drug abuse probget going and barbiturates to lem in the U.S. today.
The other half of the problem
put her to sleep. She does this
are
the "downdrugs"~sedatives,
day ,itv and out. She takes the
"up and down" plUs without the sleeping pills, the large family
supervision of her family doc- of drugs made for medical purposes to relax a person.
tor.
What do the "down drugs'1 do?
Mary is — or is on the way
They produce a relaxing efto being — a slave of these fect for most people; in normal,
drugs, addicted to them, a "junky" medically supervised doses, they
as the slang goes. Whatlsworse, mildlly depress the action of

the nerves, skeletal muscles', and
heart muscle. In abnormal doses,
the effects resemble alcoholic
drunkenness.
Are these drugs addicting?
The a m p h e t a m i n e s or "up
drugs" produce "psychological"
dependence — a practice that
can become a habit for mental
or emotional reasons.
The "down drugs," barbiturates usually, are physically addicting. Some experts consider
barbiturate addiction more difficult to cure than dependency
upon narcotic Iik£ heroin or cocaine.
Are these drugs dangerous to
use?
They have definite medical and
health values if properly used
under a physician's direction.

None is'properly available
without a physician's prescription. This is for the very good
reason that their misuse or abuse
can be dangerous.
Barbiturates a r e a leading
cause ofaccldentalpoisondeaths.
Sleeping pills distort how people
see things; they slow down r e actions and responses. They are
an important cause of automobile
accidents.
Amphetamines m i s u s e d can
lead to accidental deaths and to
accidents because they can distort perception, judgment, and
even cause severe mental derangement.
For a free leaflet on "The
Up and Down Drugs," write to
Box 1080, NIMH, Washington,
D.C. 20013.
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MORE TO CONSIDER
THAN RATE ALONE!
Frequently this past year, newspaper columnists have answered letters of inquiry about Investment of family funds by recommending the high rates offered by certain investment opportunities other than savings accounts or certificates of savings'
institutions. As savings counselors we suggest youlookat more than the stated rate of yield of such securities. If you needed
to cash-in your investment before maturity this past year, you would have suffered substantial losses.
Look at the facts:

WHERE MONEY INVESTED

INVESTED
Jan. 1, 1969
Harold Lyon (second from right) with brothers Don, Irving
and-V4r,gil, performed at 1934 World's Fair in Chicago and appeared at different times with William Jennings Bryan.

$10,000

Harold Lyon dies, member $10,000
of famed St. Johns quartet $10,000
i * — * * - ^ 4,

If you attended the Clinton
County Falrf in 1927, you probably didn't miss the*Lyon Broths
ers Quartet.
The quartet, which toured the
entire country for 40 years and
p e r f o r m e d at the Chicago
World's Fair in 1934, performed
for a week at the county fair 43
years ago.
One of the brothers, Virgil,
who lives in Dewitt, informed
the Clinton County News that
another member of the quartet,
Harold, died at his home in
Florida last month.
Harold died at the age of
69 inia Hollywood, Fla. hospital.
Wim his family and four brothers, Harold moved from St. Johns
more than 50 yearsagotoHomestead, Fla,, inNovemberofl919.
The Vaudeville team, billed as
the first brothers quartet in the

U n i t e d States toured m o s t l y trumpet players of his day.
throughout the Midwest and on
He operated a Jewelry repair
occasion appeared on the same shop in Homestead for several
stage' with tKe'^reat.opatpr-.^M" ,years befpre retiring because of
liams Jennings Bryan.
" fallfng health.
*
"In
addition
to
his
being
agood
Bryan, three times an unsuccessful candidate for the presi- musician and jeweler," s a y s
dency, opposed Clarence Dar- brother Virgil, "he was a ham
row in the Scopes evolution trial, radio operator.
"On the day Pearl Harbor was
often called the "monkey trial,"
bombed, he was listening to anin the 1920s.
Harold and his brothers Virgil, other operator who was located
Don and Irving, began singing in Pearl Harbor when over the
in 1915 at . church gatherings air the sound of bombs were
and meetings and also played heard,
"In a moment, the operator exseveral instruments, including
the s o u s a p h o n e , euphonium, citedly exclaimed,'The Japanese
baritone horn, clarinet, s"axo - are bomblngourshipsrightnow!'
"In exactly 45 minutes Harold
phone, trumpet and the violin.
Late in life Harold composed heard the official announcement:
many introlts and responses We were at war with Japan:"
In addition to Virgil, he Is
which are still used in church
services today. He earned his survived by brothers Don and
reputation as one of the best Irving, both living in Florida,

--

Invested in Common Stocks
(Dow Jones composite index)

VALUE

VALUE

Inc. Est. Earn
Dec. 31, 1969

Inc. Est. Earn
Oct. 1, 1969

$8,222

$7,694

In AAA Corporate Bonds
(Standard and Poor's Index)

$9,760

$8,611

In Mutual Funds
(Composite Mutual Fund Index)

$8,609

$8,438

$9,429

$8,818

$10,381

$10,511

1*-

$10,000

In AVA%. U. S. Government
Bonds 1987-92

$10,000

In Clinton National 5%
GOLDEN EAGLE PASSBOOK

(2) Earnings information not available.
(3) Estimated. .

Investing in a Clinton National GOLDEN EAGLE PASSBOOK
Si

or any one of our Savings Plans Seems mighty simple.
When you cannot predict your need to cash in and use
reserve funds

Clinton National Bank looks mighty right.
«

ALSO REMEMBER
t

Most dollars deposited in Clinton National Bank (your
locally owned bank) are invested right here in our banking

fortheG

area . . . . the area that concerns you and the. bank most.

Coming Next Week

Free Silverware will be given through January 31, 1970.
Purchases to complete sets will be offered through March 31, 1970

Clinton County
Soil Conservation District
ANNUAL REPORT

CLINTON
.NATIONAL

BANK AND TRUST COMPANY
"BIO •nouflh to SERVE You . . . SMALL onough to KNOW You"

M

Special Section In The Clinton County News
I \

V,

*

(2)(3)

Now .

• 11 offices serving the Clinton a r e a

CLINTON
NATIONAL

.. i
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Dairy costs saved
by cutting labor

Hybrid pine
as promise
• i,

~-T

^

T

*

I

> *'

..Wednesday, January 2 1 , ]970

er

4-H

I.

AGRICULTURE
//VACTIQ/V

Persbhajjty Plus program set

by GARY A. KtEj^HENN
' Michigan foresters and commercial laoidsdapers may soon
*
*
Labor accounts for 76 to 82 used 12 hours a day instead of have a new pine.. tree to add to
By JOHN ^YLSWOKTH
per cent of the total cost of 6 hours a day, the investments their operations.
According
to
J.
W.
Wright,
per
cow
are
reduced
50
percent.
milking cows, according to a
study by Michigan State Univer- However, since labor i s still the Michigan State University forThe Personality Plus 1970
iprie hundred ninety-four 4-H tended the 4-H Roller Skating gram on Jan. 24 at St. Johns.
most costly item, the efficiency estry professor, the new hybrid program will be held Saturday^
sity.
members,,
parents.•and leaders Activity held Thursday evening Securing- movies on clothing and;
cross
between
Austrian
pine
and
This high cost of labor and its of the workers operating over a
Jan.
24,
from
9:30
a.m.
3:15*
* .
enjoyed
ah
"evening of roller ;at St. Johns.
knitting were discussed for fu-~*
scarcity underline the import ,-longer' pejriod. of time mUst'be Japanese red pine shows promise
for use ln.pulpwood operations P.m. at Smith Hall in St. Johns; skating" at the Ranch 'Roller R"ihk
1
ture meetings. Following theii*
*
*
tance of investing in a complete considered,, the MSU researchers
and in roadside plantings. '•
..The program is planned for girls in St. Johns.Thursday evening/The Merry Makers 4-H mem- business meeting and project
milking system which uses labor contend. '*'-'',
v *'
l
• t h e hybrid was first dis-. 12 years and older, parents and' The; third Thursday of each
efficiently, say C. R. Hoglund,; F o r example, if a dairyman 'covered in 1961 b'y MSU forest-, leaders. Joan Jewett of Joan month is scheduledfor4-Hmem- bers enjoyed an evening of work session the members had <
J. A. Speicher, and J. S. Boyd, expected to' milk 230-240 cows, e r s at" the W.-K. Kellogg Forest ;Jewett's Career School in East b e r s : and guests. 'Cltibs wishing Christmas caroling and sang their Christmas party.
*
*
Christmas carols to 11 families
he 'could invest in fi double-four
MSU agricultural scientists.
near Battle CrSek. Hybrid trees Luising will present themorfiing to go roller skating make r e s e r Their study showed that dairy- herringbone.parlor and milk,the were growing naturally' in an program on Personality P r o j e c ' vations,, at the County Extension in their neighborhood. The memThe Bengal Community 4-H
men who expect to use one man cows in two^ sjilfts. Or he could open area ' between -mature tion including etiquette, groom-- Office in St.'Johns. Part of the. b e r s stopped off at their leaders Club members held their Christto milk'from 60 to 120 cows will' invest in a double-eight herring- stands of Japanese'Sed pine and ^S, getting the most from your proceeds go to the Clinton County home for refreshments. The club mas party beginning with a potGrape boycott attempts Hhat
Will be going to the 4-H Roller luck dinner for the members have been lingering on for two
generally find the double-four bone parlor and milk them in one Austrian pine.'
4-H Council to use.for tripclothing, etc.
Skating Activity on Jan. 15 at and their families. The club voted grape harvesting, seasons with
herringbone parlor best adapted group. Each system would use
In the afternoon there will be awards.
"These hybrids show excellent
the Ranch Roller Rink in St. to go roller skating Jan. 15 at the purpose of denying freedom
to their farms.^ Dairymen who two men to milk. Investments
a
skit
on
What's
In
My
Bag
a
t
Johns.
expect to milk 150 cows or more would be $20 less and annual growth," says Wright, "growing film entitled "1999. A;D.,? showSt. Johns and the girls would of the markets to growers and
The leaders, teen leaders and
*
*
in one ,parlor should consider costs $7 less per cow for the mucri faster than either parental ing what we will be doing in the Interested adults from Clinton,
attend the personality plus pro- consumers and to force unionThe Maple River Craftsmen gram Jan. 24 at Smith Hall in izatlon of workers in the vinethe double-eight herringbone double-four herringbone. This species."
Other characteristics which home by .1999, a session on. Ingham and Eaton Counties en- 4-H members enjoyed an ice St. Johns. Mr and Mrs Charles yards is like the locomotive that
would represent a' total annual
system that employs two men.
make the hybrid potentially use- Fitness 'n' Feelings by. Sue joyed an excellent training meet- skating party Saturday afternoon Hazle presented the program' never really'got rolling and consavings
of
$1,680.
Some dairymen have installed
ful include earlier reproduction, Cer,ny of St, Johns and a Young ing on Astronomy at the Michigan on the Maple River with weiners consisting of a slide presenta- tlnues to lose steam,
single-line herringbone or side- ,
good recovery from transplant- Fashion Forecast by Sue Kuehne, State University Planetarium and hot chocolate to warm up tion on their recent trip to
The lack of locomotion is
opening parlors to better utilize, •',' "Quit your skidding," says the
ing shock and the possibility of clothing specialist from Michr Wednesday evening. The parti- after a chilly afternoon. The British Honduras.
farm labor needing supervision. Michigan State Safety Commisevidenced by the "Less than three
.
cipants have asked for another
tolerance to salt. "Salt tolerance igan State University.
members packed 10 boxes ,of
Researchers found one dairyman, sion. To obtain the best possible
per cent of all grape workers
There„is a registration fee.of 'training meeting on Thursday, clothes to be sent'to the Indians
is important' for roadside trees' 1
. The Jolly, Knitters 4-H memwith several teenage children traction on slippery-, wet paveto the union," exbecause of the large quantities 25 cents each to help defray part Feb. 5, 8 p.m. at the MSU at Mt. Pleasant. They voted to bers are planning to give demon- , who belong,
1
available to help milk, had in- ment, make sure you have snow
of salt we use on the freeways of the program costs. ;Those Planetarium. Anyonei interested contribute $1 per member to the strations on what they have plained Jack'Angell of American
stalled a 10-in-line herringbone tires or tires with good treads.
for show control," says Wright. who attend should bring a sack in*learning more about Astro- National 4-H Center Expansion learned in knitting. An exchange Farm Bureau, "Those who have
parlor using five milker units. Studded tires are good, but check
signed, work for a few wineries
Wright notes that; even better lunch as there will be activities nomy and how it might be taught Drive at Washington D.c.
of gifts and Christmas party under a union shop contract,* he
But the milking rate was slow, condition of. studs frequently. For
going ; on during the lunch .hour; to youth should plan to attend.
hybrids
could
result
from
the
followed the business meeting.
*
*
about 35 cows per hour.
said.
deep snow or glare ice, use re- natural cross if different racial' Milk'and coffee,will be furnished'
*
*
The
Watertown
Grove
4-H
"Instead of a migrant ill-paid,
To reduce investment per cow, inforced tire chains. Be p r e - combinations are attempted in free. I hope the'young ladies and
A pencil and) a seed catalog members were told to keep track
The Riverside Riders4-HVet- ill-housed work force,"• Angell
their parents', are making their are the gardener's best friends
the MSU scientists recommend pared. Adjust speed to fit condi- the future.
plans to attend this Personality during the winter time. They of the* costs of their project gar- erinary Science members held continued, "the industry is nondividing cows into groups and tions no matter what the speed
ments for their spring achievemaking use of the milking parlor sign says. Use the gas, brakes
furnish a way to pass the time ment records. Faith Borton dis- their Christmas party with a migrant and stable, and is the
Plus Activity.
and
steering
wheel
gently,
and
and facilities for more hours of
and help to, turn dreams into cussed the club as a group at- joke gift exchange. The members highest paid farm work force in
*
* •.
enjoyed a treasure hunt and dif- North America; and instead of
allow longer distances for bringthe day. {
The French's Corners 4-H realities, 4-H members planning tending the personality plus proferent recreation activities.
ing
your
vehicle
to
a
stop.
the casual and careless use.:of
For example, when a parlor is
members .taking trie Snowmobile to raise a vegetable or flower
pesticides in the California vineProject heard Tony Hufnagel and project this year should be checkyards, as charged, supervision
Bill Page of the County Sheriff ing through seed catalogs now to
and care have reduced accidents
A 21-year-old man from the Department go over the ru\es see what they want to grow this
to a minimum and Cesar Chavez
Coldwater Home and Training and regulations in operating*^ year. They should-!'try some new
(leader of. the United Farm WorkSchool was being held by Clinton snowmobile along the "roads and plants .each year, that they have
ers, Organizing Committee of the
never
grown
before.
on
privately
owned
land,:
The.
County Sheriff's Department last
All dog licenses are due and payable
AFL-CIO) has yet to present
week in connection with a barn members discussed-what items , An interesting and unusual
January 1, 1970. Please send'payment to
substantive evidence to the conhouse
plant
that
can
be
grown
should
be
included
in
a
survival
fire earlier in the week.
Higher prices for eggs, cattle, trary. Proof of the cynicism of
The Index of Prices Received
your County Treasurer or Dog Warden N O W , .
Sheriff's deputies said the man kit taken along on a long trip. frfcfm .seeds .is the Jacaranda
this charge Is his offer of a
was being held in connection with Some of, the important items •tree—A 50, foot native of Brazil, by Michigan farmers on Dec. 15, and hogs contributed most to the
:
'moratorium' on the'-pesticide
are a sparkplug,: tqpls, candy Ferniike.leaves and blue flowers 1969 was 280 per cent of the increase:
,
a
fire
Monday
which
destroyed
a
$4. 00 each for any dog regardless of
issue in return for a contract."
make,
this
one
of
the
world's
bars
for
quick
energy,
.-matches,
Price
declines
for
lettuce,
1910-14
average,
according
to
barn at the William Knight farm
flashlight, space blanket, com- outstanding trees. Of course no the Michigan Crop Reporting tomatoes, and cotton were parsex. Receipt will be sent by .return mail.
Further evidence of the b o y on Island Road, east of Elsie,.
pass,
snowshoes, knife and first tree . will '•grow in your window Service. This was an increase tially offsetting. The index was cott failure to halt the sale "Of
No charges were placed
Please include:
but seeds planted In the garden of four points (one per cent) 24 points (nine per cent) above grapes Is presented by the Cali'
. * .
against the man, who was being aid kit.
will furnish dainty foliage all from the revised November 1969 December 1968.
fornia Table Grape Commission
returned to the school in ColdNAME
One item people should always summer and a plant or two. pot;
level of 276.
The Index of Prices Paid by who report the "movement of
water.
remember is not to go alone on ted to bring -' indoors will be a
Primarily responsible for the farmers for commodities and table grapes from California to
The fire, which leveled the a long ride in unfamiliar
ADDRESS
areas'. Hconversatlohplece all winter..
: „
lot*orfun
including Interest the nation's marketplaces folincrease was the price increase services,
100 x 40 foot barn, resulted in Snowmobiles can be a
taxes,
and
farm wage rates lowed a near-normal pattern in
for
eggs.
the deaths of 20 registered Hoi- o r c a n b e dangerous depending
TOWN' SH! P
-'
1969 with shipments equaling the
Also lending to the rise was reached a record high of 378i
stein heifers and the destruction u p o n W hat'the driver does with
six-year crop average."
This
was
one
point
(1/4
per
The
We-Han-Kay-Asta
4-H
price
increases
for
hogs,
wheat,
of 800 bales of hay and straw, n .
*
BREED.
.
cent)
above
the
previous,
high
of
Horse
Club
members
have
set
An upswing in consumer debeef
and
feed
grains.
The
DecemAlso destroyed were a milking
"
*
*
377 in November.'
the
date
of
May
3*for
the'ir
4-H
mand
is also expected and should
ber
1969
index
was
15
points
parlor and-a smaller pole barn.
Reservations are due for the
COLOR
„The index rose 18 points (five bring total 1969-70 movement to
Damages were estimated be- 4 _ H S h o w C amp Weekend Jan. horse show with May 17 as a (six per cent) above December
rain .date. The members r e - 1968.
per cent) during the year.
more than '24,000 carlots, which
tween $50^000^I $80,000.
AGE^SEX
_.
30 ^_ F e b . i at Traverse 'City - o n - ^
a booklet entitled "The
With prices of farm products Is the shipment average for
The IflEtex 'oTBrfces. Received
M tvpMs
,
Thursday, Jan. 22. At the pf e s e r i t ^ g L Of a Horse," which hetpg by.US Farmers, meafiwhile, ad- and prices .paid by farmers both grapes since ,1963, the commis8r?"
All dogticenses $8.00 each on March Isf.'-T* /* *t . ^ P ^ i n g f p s l n f o r one's v ^ l ^ t l ^ r w ^ f i & v e ^ d ^ r e s ^ r V a t f i i l S ^ r explain
the caVejpf'a^hor^e; " r " ! t \vahced One-point (l/3^per cent) "Signer, "the Preliminary Adjusted sion reported.
?"" 38-T * is a. good way.tobreak the habit the weekend trip. * -_• •%* *-*
The bountiful success of the
during the month ended Dec. Parity Ratio remained unchanged
of wanting too much.
*.
'• *
The Kountry^Kbusins M-H 15 L to 286 per cent of its 1910-14 at 82, and the Parity Ratio at 76 California vineyards which supmembers' held .'their; Christmas" average and was the highest is' also unchanged from Novem- plies the country with the majorparty, and gift exchange at their since September 1952.
ity of eating grapes is great
ber 1969.
last meeting. Demonstrations
encouragement io the preservawere given by Ed Faivor on
tion of an individual's freedom to
"Tractor Safety;" Jerry Smith
market and the consumer's freeon "How to Spit Shine a Shoe;"
dom to purchase goods at the
and .Wayne Fedewa on "How to
marketplace.
Put a Project Together." Jane
Smith gave a report on the hayride held the previous month. .
Agricultural abundance is not we emphasize to the American
*
*
By Miss Cecilia Thelen
that
agricultural'
The Jolly Knitters 4-H mem- automatic but is a product of the consumer
Phone 582-2963
abundance is not automatic, but
f
a
r
m
e
r
s
'
skill,
hard
work
and
b e r s discussed the Personality
that it Is the product of farmers'
large
capital
investment,
accordPlus.1970 program on January
skill, hard work, and large cap24, Smith Hall'in St. Johns for ing to Secretary of Agriculture
The Fowler K of C will be
ital investment.
girls 12 years and older,.parents: Clifford M. Hardin.
hosting
their annual communion
"The
average
consumer
needs
"Farm and city people are
and leaders as well as-the 4-H
breakfast
on Sunday, Jan. 25
Snow Camp Weekend atTraverse probably more dependent upon to realize the direct interest he beginning with the 10:30.mass.
has
in
helping
to
maintain
a
each
other
now
than
at
any
preCity, Jan. 30 - Feb. 1. Members
Members and their .' i^iyes will
gave demonstrations ohwhatthey vious time," he said,-Secretary strong, stable, productive and please assemble in the hall and
prosperous
agriculture;
he
needs
Hardin
noted
that
manufacturing"
have learned in knitting. Their
then march over in. a body. The
next meeting on Feb. 10 is to be the supplies and the equipment to understand how sound farm speaker for the breakfastlwill be
used by farmers creates jobs programs promote a strong agrion safety.
for 1.4 million workers in to^ns culture and how strong family S t a t e Representative, Richard
• and. cities, t h e hauling, storing, farm agriculture is basic to a Allen. Ladies are invited. Tickets are on sale at Simon's RestUAW organizer, Bill Cross, will be'in the office on those days to >alk to
It was.guest nigpl-for mem- .processing, handling and selling national economy of abundance.
aurant or from any officer.
workers interested in possible organization of their plants. He is particularly
bers of the Elsie'4 Corners 4-H of the products of agriculture
"As more and. more of our
creates
jobs
for
another
10.7
Club. Since the scheduled'speakpeople come to depend on fewer
interested in.seeing employees of Federal-Mogul and Sealed Power. Gross
Jan. 31 andFeb. l a r e t h e d a t e s
*
en was unable to attendthemem- million workers.
and fewer farmers for their most set for the Fowler District Bowlalso can be contacted at the UAW Owosso Office, Ph. 723-5186.
bers had an enjoyable evening of.'
Hardin, a'former dean of agri- basic economic needs, the iming tournament. Members interrecreation following the business culture at Michigan State Univer- portance of the individual family
ested in bowling please contact
meetihg. About 15 members at- sity, said "It is important that farm will grow even greater."
Donald Thelen, chairman.

Grope
falters
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Man held
in farm fire

State farm index
prices up 4 pet.

NOTICE

UAW OFFICE

Farm abundance
is not automatic

at 3 0 3 N . Clinton St.

Fowler

Ph. 2 2 4 - 7 6 6 6

will be open on Tuesdays and Thursdays,

starting Tuesday, February 3 , from noon to 5 p.m.

ATTENTION

Oiir^Second Big Week of Savings

S RESOLUTION SALE

Federal-Mogul Workers!

SMOKED HAMS
; Shift meetings to set up inter-plant comrhlttees"
I

HE RRUD'S SKINLESS

FRANKS

will be held in this office (303 N. Clinton)
Wednesday, January 2EL

SECOND S H I F T - 1 2 : 3 0 a . m .

ctn.

.^cjtNTOSH 1 /, " •

lb

. Spartan
•: DRY MILK:'•[;••
V 2fi qt. $1.59'•<•

a

APPLES- ..f -> s

ii'iftiVriri
^.. T At'Wti^'jJU^V.i^J^5t-^'.t^ t jtI^iL

.«^lii.'.-;/''*.'-^"^'%s^,

INSURANCE;

FOWLER, MICHIGAN
- « i ! | W - l - - l , « ^ » - V J > L t - ' .'V* '

FOR INSURANCE CAU

.

-PICK

HAWKS

GREEN

108 Brush Street
St. Johns

'S MARKET

36-2

(Fire

Spartan
..BLEACH ;
gal. 35$

Register for free groceries

fc*
liV^^V***.'.

Cottage Cheese

;,.J V » - , v * - r / , <i'
" Spartan';., v >
! CHUNK t U ^ A ?•&
'3 for 89?' *.,: '

UJpl

Spartan-20-bz.
PINEAPPLE
3 for $1.00

LETTUCE
BORDEN'S

^YWA*T?AP1R^>- .'

THIRD S H I F T - 7 a . m .

i. i J i ii'."£ AJJU."(. ,.Ui*JiiiL': >*

HE At)

ea.

•'JSj^taHJiSo-ft'^'"-

9

STATE FARM 1

GRADE A-LARGE.

Spartan-2 lb. Bag
POPCORN : , V
.', 5 for;Shop ,"'•:"

DAY S H I F T - 3 : 3 0 p.m.

<b. 5 9 t

69( RING BOLOGNA

Y * £ L - r : . V' • ' ' :* V-y ' : "Spartait 7 15-oz, ; ;# @ # f e | i 'KlDltiE^BE ANS
'"'• '8"for$iTd'0 ; ' ' ",L

UAW Region 1 C,
E. S. PATTERSON Director

Anyone interested in joining
the Knights of Columbus p r g a n ization please ^ c a n ^ ' ^ r ^ S S .

..

Phone 224-7160
STATE FARM mSUIUWCE COMPWflEl
M MM OfflCM! HMWflflMI,, IHfMH
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Bob

J/.

Clinton County News

is o u r vman

DeWITT

in

.i-r™——
.
DeWitt lets down,' but blank
.<£<> M o r r i c e for °fh straight win

. . . a n d he's keeping abreast
of the happenings in
Clinton County's fastest

r? < °
« A *

growing area
School news . . . township news . . .
city news . . . they're a l l p a r t of
Bob's b e a t and

\o

he covers them with

w o r d s a n d photos that vividly

\o 6

t<** \o\*°
<*&.. c,&>°

p o r t r a y the dynamic DeWitt area

%

<0

You can rely on our man in

>

z>-ft

A

debates-ev^

DeWitt to keep you informed . . .
He knows what's h a p p e n i n g
and knows how to tell it!

.it;;'"- -J-:"-

$97,012 city budget
.approved by DeWitt

D,

4e>

v

^

e

N

W

crte

r

DeWitt Council rejects trash bid

'.I'MM-i1 I'fAl mom

.. x ^

.000,08? him-OQO ngg nir.'vt

News

order^He

\
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NOW during these three

Special Subscription Offers
OFFER
NO. 1

Please enter my subscription to
Clinton County News

FREE PERSONALIZED STATIONERY!

under the following offer

•

with each one-year subscription
YOU RECEIVE FREE
200 5/1/2 x'8 1/2 note sheets along
with 100 matching envelopes , .. „
bdth personalized to your wishes.

OFFER
NO. 2

Clip out order blank along dashed line and
fold. Tape .or staple together and mail to
Clinton County News. No postage needed.

Offer No. 2
(4'Months, $2)

I

NAME

|

ADDRESS

I

(Print My Stationery, As Follows)
NAME

I
I

'

Two Years

1

$11.00

It
•

One Y e a r . . . . . . " . . 6.00 |

ADDRESS

I

$9.00O

One Year
5.00
•
"Six Months
. 3.75
•
Three Months...... 2.00 I I
Outside Michigan ,

1

*• • lU*'*

! 3

(Renev/al)

Two Years

CITY, STATE, ZIP

|

Offer N o . 3

Regular Subscription Rates
Inside Michigan

I

INTRODUCTORY OFFER!

4-mbnth subscription for
/
only $2.00

Offer N o . 1
(Free Stationery)

Six Months
Three Months

-• errY, STATE, ZIP

i

'X

I

2

I

4.50 I l
3.00 I ~ l

I

OFFER
NO. 3

No
Postage Stamp
Necessary
JfMalledln the
.United States:

RENEW A PRESENT SUBSCRIPTION FOR
TWO YEARS AND RECEIVE STATIONERY AS
DESCRIBED IN OFFER NO. 1

"•'- §

BUSINESS REPLY
First Class Permit No. 6

S&huinq.thsL CtinJbm. CIMLCL Since. 1856

•

$

.

BoxlO /

j

St. Johns, Michigan 48879

!

".'.'- *••£''.,V i -a.-' •_

St, Johns, Mich.

i

J
'

MAIL

CLINTON COUNTY NEWS

I
'I
-,-,*. "

i i
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' '55-'.
"
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- -SSB
:
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Next Sunday In
Clinton County Churches
Alt Churches in .Clinton County are invited to send
their weekly announcements to The Clinton County
News. They must reach us by 10 a.m. Monday to insure
publication in the current week's issue.

St. Johns Area
FIRST< CONGREGATIONAL. CHURCH
Averili M. Carson, Minister
Sal., J a n . 24—12:30. Junior Choir
r e h e a r s a l ; 1:00, Children's Choir r e hearsal.
Sun., J a n . 23—0:45, Church School;
10;0U, Missionary C o m m i t t e e ; 11:00,
Morninfi Worship.
Mon„ J a n . 2tf—B:45, Congregators,
Tues,,' J a n . 27—8:00, Mabel Maier
Division.
Wed,, J a n . 28 — 3:30, Girl Scout
Troop No, 22; 6:45, Boy Scout Troop
No, 81; 0:00, Senior Choir rehearsal.
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
Hev Harold E . Homer, Minister
10 a.m.—Morning Worship
11 a.m.—Coffee Fellowship
H i 15 a.m.—Church School
7 p.m.—Junior High Youth Fellowship.
,
Wed., J a n . 21—3:30. Girl Scouts;
7:00. Chancel Choir rehearsal.
Tues., J a n . 27—1:30,
Elizabeth
Circle m e e t s with M r s Glenn Osgood. Co-hostess is Mrs Harold Shipicy. Ruth Circle will m e e t with Mrs
Nick Halitstty. Co-hostess is M r s
H e r b e r t Houghten.

SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIBTS
686 North Lansing Street
Elder, E . F< Herzel, P a s t o r
Services held on Saturday
9:15 a.m.—Church Service
10:30 a.m.—Sabbath School Service
CHURCH O F T H E NAZARENE
515 North Lansing Street
R e v Wesley Manker
Phone 224-7950
10;00 a.m.—Sunday School
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship
0:13 p.m.—Young People's Service
7*0) p.m.—Evening Worship
Wednesday, 0:30 p.m. — Caravan,
7:45 p.m.—Bible Study and p r a y e r
hour.
F R E E METHODIST CHURCH
305 Church Street
E . E . Courser, Minister
v
10:00 a.m.—Sunday School
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship
7:45 p.m.—Evening Worship
Thursday, 7:45 p . m . — P r a y e r service
8:00 p . m . ( 2 n d a n d 4th Thursdays)
F r e e Methodist Youth meeting

E L S I E BIBLE BAPTIST CHURCH
115 E . M a i n St.
Roy F . LaDuke, P a s t o r

10 a.m.—Sunday School

11 a.m.—Morning Worship
7 p.m.—Evening Service
7 p.m.—Wednesday Bible Study

*>

DUPLAIN CHURCH O F CHRIST
3 miles west Ovid-Elsle High School
6565 E . Colony R o a d
H
Justin Shepard, Minister
J a c k Schwark, S.S. Supt. ,
10 a.m,—Sunday School
11 a.m.—Worship Hour
7 p.m.—Junior a n d Youth Fellowship
7:45 p.m.—Evening Service
7 p.m., Wednesday—Prayer Meeting

Fowler Area
MOST HOLY TRINITY CHURCH
R e v F r A l b e r t . J . Schmitt, P a s t o r
Sunday M a s s e s - ^ : 3 0 , 8:30 and 10:30'
a.m.
\
Weekdays—During school y e a r . *l
a.m. and 8:15 a . m . *
Holy Days—5:30, '?:30 a . m . a n d 8
p.m.
Sorrowful Mother Novena—Friday,
7:30 p . m .
. 1
Saturdays—7:30 a , m .
ST. P A U L LUTHERAN,CHURCH
Fowler, Michigan
H. E . Rossow, P a s t o r
0:30 a.m.—Worship
10:30 a.m.—Sunday School and Bible
Class.

Riley Township
ST. P E T E R LUTHERAN CHURCH
MISSOURI SYNOD
4',ii miles west of St. Johns on M-21
5Va miles south on F r a n c i s r o a d '
a miles west on Church road
Marvin L. Barz, P a s t o r

ST. CYRIL CATHOLIC CHURCH
R e v F r E . J . Konleczka, P a s t o r
R e c t o r y : Bannister, Phone 862-5270
Sunday Masses—8:30 a n d 10:30 .a.m.
Daily Mass—7:30 a.m.; F i r s t Frl*
day, 8 p . m .
Holy Days—Masses 7 a . m . and 8
p.m.
Confesslons-M to 5 and 7:30 tq
8:30 p . m . e v e r y Saturday and before
Mass on Sundays, Holy D a y s a n d
First F r i d a y s ,

Eagle Area
EAGLE UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH
R e v William ,W. Cox, P a s t o r
14246 Michigan Avenue
'.telephone 627>tJ533
10 a.m.—Morning Worship
11:10 a.m,—Chuich School
7:30 p.m.—Evening Service
7 p.m.—Wednesday, Triple F
7:30 p.m.—Wednesday, Bible Study
and P r a y e r meeting.

E A G L E FOURSQUARE CHURCH
ASSEMBLY O F GOD
Rev. and Mrs Royal Burnett, P a s t o r
S. US-27 & E . Baldwin
10:30 a.m.—Sunday School
Joseph F . E g e r , J r . , P a s t o r
ST. JOSEPH CATHOLIC CHURCH
11:15 a.m.—Morning Worship
10:00 a.m.—Sunday School
R e v William G. Hankerd, P a s t o r
7:3Q
p.m, — Wednesday P r a y e r
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship
Rev Michael Haas
meeting
6:30 p.m.—Youth Service
GUNNISONVnXE
Associate P a s t o r
7:30 p.m.—Sunday Evening
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
Rev Tellls-Nyak, S. J .
7 p.m.—Wednesday, second a n d
Clark and Wood R o a d s '
In Residence
E d w a r d F . Otto, Minister
fourth,
WMC
„
t
Rectory—109 Linden St.—Ph. 224-3313
8:45 a.m.—Sunday School
7:30 p.m.—Wednesday
evening
Convent—110 S. Oakland—Ph. 224-3780
9:30 a.m.—Church Servlcft
service
School—201 E . Cass—Ph. 224-2421
dVH) F I R S T BAPTIST CHURCH
Mass Schedule
Main a t Oak Street
Saturday Evening—7 p . m . Sunday—
R e v E a r l C.'Copelln, P a s t o r
CHURCH O F GOD
7:30. U, 10;30 and 12.
Myron Woodruff, Church School Supt,
R
e
v
.
C.
A.
Stone,
P
a
s
t
o
r
Holy Days—See bulletin.
M r s I d a Beardslee, Organist
Whlttemore a n d Railroad on US-27
Weekdays—7:30 and 8:30 a.m. and
9:45 a.m.—Church School
10:oo a.m.—Church School
GREENBUSH METHODIST CHURCH
7:15 p.m.
11 a.m.—Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship
R e v Robert Boyer
Wednesday, 7 p.m., Senior Choir
6 p.m.—Youth Fellowship
Sacrament of Penance—Saturdays,
10:30 a.m.—Church School
3:30 to 5 p . m . : after 7 p . m . Mass
Wednesday, 8 p.m., P r a y e r
7 p.m.—Evening Service
11:30
a.m.—Morning
Worship
untill 9 p . m . Weekday evenings—a
Wednesday, 8 p.m.—Prayer meetfew minutes before evening Mass.
ing; choir rehearsal, 8:43 p . m .
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
' First Fridays—Sacrament of P e n Ovid, Michigan
M A P L E RAPIDS
ance, Thursday from 4 to 5 p . m .
Robert B . Hayton, P a s t o r
METHODIST CHURCH
PILGRIM UNITED
and after the evening Mass until all
0:45 a.m.—Sunday School
R
e
v
Robert
Boyer
METHODIST CHURCH
a r e heard. Mass and P r a y e r s of
11 a.m.—Morning Worship
Sunday
( F o r m e r l y E U B Church)
Adoration at 7:15 p . m . Holy Com6 •p.m.—Sunday evening singing for
9 a.m.—Morning Worship
Eilgene W. Frlesen, Minister
munlon on Friday at 6 and 7:15 a . m .
boys and girls.
\
10:15 a.m.—Sunday School
Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament,
Brian K. Sheen, Assistant Minister
7 p.m.—Sunday evening services.
Monday
'8:30 p.m. on Thursday through 7 p . m .
W. Pilgrim {formerly Bengal E U B )
Wednesday, evening p r a y e r meeting
7
p.m.—Webelos
on First Friday.
Corner of P a r k s and Grove Roads
at 7 p.m.
\
' Tuesday
E . Pilgrim (formerly Bingham EUB)
Devotions—Our Mother of P e r p e t 1:30 p.m.—WSCS, first Tuesday of.
ual Help Novena — a f t e r 7:15 p . m . Corner of Taft and County F a r m R d s .
CHURCH O F GOD
<.
month.
9!30 a.m.—Worship service a t the
Mass each Tuesday.
Ovid, Michigan
7 p.m.—Chapel Choir rehearsal
Religious Instruction Classes—Adult West Church (Bengal).
Rev.
L.
Sanders,
Pastor
'
8 p.m.—Official Board m e e t s on
10:30 a.m.—Church School a t t h e
Inquiry Class, Tuesday a t 8 p . m . High
10:00 a.m.—Sunday School
. '
second T u e s d a y of m o n t h .
School CCD, Wednesday a t B p . m . West Church (Bengal).
11:00 a.m.—looming Worship
Wednesday
10 a.m.—Church School a t the Ea3t
Public G r a d e School CCD, Tuesdays
6:00
p,m.—Youth
Fellowship
3:30
p.m.—Chancel
Choir
rehearsal
Church
(Bingham).
from 4 until 5 p.m.
7:00 p.m.—Evening Service
7:30 p.m.—Boy Scouts
11 a.m.—Worship Service a t the
Baptisms—Each Sunday a t 1:30 by
7:30 p.m.—Wednesday, Bible Study;
"*
Thursday
appointment. Other a r r a n g e m e n t s by East Church ( B i n g h a m ) .
8:45 p.m.—Choir practice
Combined J u n i o r M Y F will b e held
8 p.m.—Bible Study
appointment.
a t the parsonage (located a t P a r k s
Friday
UNITED CHURCH O F OVID .
DeWitt Roads) a t 6:30 p . m . Com3:30 p.m
Junior M Y F
ST. JOHN'S LUTHERAN CHURCH and
141 West F r o n t S t r e e t
bined Senior M Y F will be held a t the
US-27 a t Sturgls
Walter
A. Korgus III, Minister
parsonage a t 7:30 p . m .
LOWE METHODIST CHURCH
Rev Robert D. Koeppen, P a s t o r
Vera T t e m b l a y , Church School Supt.
'
R
e
v
Robert
Boyer
9 a.m.—Sunday School and Bible
9:30
a.m.—Church
School, 4th thru
0:00 a.m.—Church School
Classes
8th grades.
SHEPARDSVTLLE U N I T E D ,
10:15 a.m.—Morning Worship
10:15 a.m.—Divine Worship
10
a.m.—Adult
Class
METHODIST CHURCH
Holy Communion, 1st Sunday each
11 a.m.—Worship Service. Nursery,
R e v K a r l Ziegler
SALEM UNITED METHODIST
month.
babies through 2 y e a r olds. Church
2233'Roblnson Rd., Lansing 48910
CHURCH
Church Nursery during services.
School,
3 -year olds through 3rd grade.
P h o n e 120-882-7405
0:45 a.m.—Sunday School
6 and 7:30 p.m.—Instruction Clas7 p.m.—United Church Youth •
9:30 a.m.—Morning Worship
10:45 a.m.—Morning Worship
ses, Mondays.
Each
Wednesday choir r e h e a r s a l s .
11 a.m.—Church School
7:30 p.m.—Midweek Service
6:30 p.m.—Junior Choir, Wednesday
4 p.m.. Children's Choir and Junior
10 a.m.—Thursday Bible Study
night.
Choir; 7:30 p.m., Chancel Choir.
7:30 p.m.—Senior Choir, Wednesday
2nd Wednesday — Women's Fellownight.
ship.
CONGREGATIONAL
3rd Monday—United Men's Club,
D:30-ll ;30 a.m. — Confirmation InCHRISTIAN CHURCH ,
s structlon, Saturdays.
DeWITT COMMUNITY CHURCH
Maple Rapids, Michigan
OVID F R E E METHODIST CHURCH
F i r s t Tuesday each month, Ladies'
(Inter-denominatlonal)
R e v Robert E . Myers, P a s t o r
W. William St.
Guild, 8 p . m .
R e v Sidney J . Rowland, P a s t o r
10:00 a.m.—Worship Service
Second Tuesday each month, M e n ' s
R e v . Richard Gleason, P a s t o r
Marjorie Rowland, Supt.
11:15
a.m.—Sunday School
Club, 8 p.m.
.
Telephone
834-2473
Amy Mulford, Co-Supt.
7:00 p.m.—U.C.Y.M. meets on alThird Tuesday each month, LuSunday School—10:00 *a.m.
. S u m m e r Schedule
ternate Sundays
theran Women's Missionary League,
Church
services—11:00
a.m.
9 a.m. —Wednesday, Church School.
7:30 p . m .
Si™ ^ ; " T h u r s d a y ' . C h ( ' ' r u b J ^ ~ a d ^ ^ E v e n l n g s e r v i c e s _ 7 : 3 0 p . m .
S
10 a.m.—Sunday, Worship Service.
n l n r rhni
junior
choir,
Adult information classes held a t
*
^
P
r
a
y
e
r
m
e
e
t
i
n
g
W
e
d
.
a
t
7:30 p . m .
11 a.m.—Sunday, Adult S u n d a y „ , 8 p.m.-r-Thursday. Chapel choir, "f*
j the convenience of t h e interested School,
i r«j|
* '
~ "
"
1:30
p.rrr.—Third
i
F
r
l
d
a
y
,
Women's
I parties. Phone 224-7400 (parsonage)
HOLY FAMILY CATHOLIC CHURCH
7:30 p.m^lWednesday, Dialogue.
Fellowship, church b a s e m e n t .
or 224-3544 (office) for specific inOvid, Michigan
• 8 : 3 J p.m.—Service meeting
formation.
R e v F r Cummings, P a s t o r
Church office hours: Monday, Wed*
10:30
a.m.—Sunday
Mass
H O P E LUTHERAN CHURCH
ST, S T E P H E N ' S EPISCOPAL
nesday, Thursday, Friday—8 to 12
7 p.m.—Evening Mass on T h u r s d a y .
David B. Franzmeier, P a s t o r
MISSION -r- CHURCHMOBILE
a.m. '
Confessions
following
evening M a s s .
P h o n e 689-9606
122 S. Maple
Under Construction of Fall 1969
R
e
v
Richard
Anderson
of
St.
John's
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School
Alma; in Charge
JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES
11 a.m.—Worship at t h e DeWitt
Services every Sunday a t 9 a.m.
high school.
• Kingdom Hall
1333 N. Lansing St.
ST. J O S E P H ' S CATHOLIC CHURCH
Thurs., 7:30 p.m. — Congregation
P e w a m o , Michigan
DeWITT UNITED
Book Study. Held tonight because of
R t R e v Msgr T h o m a s J . Bolger, M.A.,
METHODIST CHURCH
Ihc visit of our Circuit Servant. Held
Pastor
UNITED B R E T H R E N CHURCH
North Bridge • Street
In two locations in St. Johns, MichiSunday Masses—Q a.m., 8 a . m . and
Matherton Michigan
H. Forest Crum. Pastor
gan a r e a : 1. Kingdom Hall. 2. Jack
10
a
.
m
.
R e v Jessie Powell, P a s t o r
9:45 a.m,—Sunday School
Schroeder residence in Ovid,
Daily Mass—7:30 a.m.
9:45 a.m.—worship Service
11 a.m.—Morning Service. Nursery
Sat., 8 p.m.—New Things Learned
Holy Baptism—Sunday, 1 p . m .
10:45
a.m,—Sunday School
P r o g r a m . Special meeting where new .•vailable for all pre-school children
Sacred Confession — Saturday, 3:30
8:00 p.m. — Wednesday, Midweek and
things learned a r e discussed and spe- riming the worship service.
7:30 p . m .
*
fi;3i) p.m.—Methodist Youth Fel- prayer meeting
cial counsel given lo congregation.
F a m i l y Holy Hour for Peace—SaturWe
welcome
you
lo
the
fellowship
lowship
(all
sections).
Sun., 9 a.m.—Public Lecture. " T r u s t
of our services. Our desire is ihat you day, 7:15 p . m ,
in Jehovah with All Your H e a r t . "
m a v find t h e warmth of welcome and
EMMANUEL UNITED
10 a.m., Watchtower Study, J a n u a r y
the assistance in your worship of
METHODIST CHURCH
1st issue. "Some Men Became BeChrist.
Corner
Clark
and
Schavey
Heads
l i e v e r s . " 11 a.m., Closing R e m a r k s
F i r s t and third Sundays Matherton
H. F o r e s t Crum, P a s t o r
by Circuit Servant.
GROVE BIBLE CHURCH
Church, serond and fourth at Fenwick
9:30 a.m.—Worship Service
Tues., 7:30 p.m. — Congregation
Rev. Robert P r a n g e , P a s t o r
11 a.m.—Sunday School, adults and Church
Book Study. Back on regular schedule.
P r i c e and Shepardsvtlle r o a d s
Public invited—free—no collection children.
10:00 a.m,—Sunday school. Classes
Newcomers and old friends a r e altaken,
for all ages
MATHERTON COMMUNITY
ways welcome
CHURCH
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship
6:30 p.m.—Young P e o p l e
2:00 p.m.—Sunday School
7:30
p.m.—Evening Service
3:00 p.m.—Worship service
ST. ANNE'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
7:30 p.m.—Wednesday, p r a y e r m e e t Corner US-27 and Webb R o a d
Corner of East Walker and Mead Sts.
ing
Rev Glenn V. Cathey, J r .
Rev Hugh E. Btmnlnga, P a s t o r
Ladles Missionary circle meets 4lh
Church 669-9308
Hcctorv 224-2ii0l)
Uflice 224-233J Residence 483-1443
Thursday
Rectory
224-2600
Office
224-28B5
E v e n - Sunday, 8 a.m., Holy ComCouples Club m e e t s 4th Saturday in
2nd and 4th Sundays—9 a.m., Holy
FULTON F U L L GOSPEL CHURCH
munion. 2nd and 4th Sundays, 10:45
month
\i mile east of Perrinton on M-57,
•"a.m.. ilolv Communion and s e r m o n . Communion and sermon.
Other Sundays — 9 a.m., ' m o r n i n g
\<a mile south
Other Sundays. 10:45 a.m., prayer
p r a j e r and sermon.
Rev. Fred Wing. Pastor
and sermon,
, ,
0:45
a.m.—Sunday
School
Church
school
e
v
e
r
y
Sunday,
9:30
10:43 a in.. Church School
and
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship
a.m.
Nurhcr.\.
WACOUSTA COMMUNITY
7:00
p.m.—Youth
Service
T h u r i d a v . 7 p.m., Church School,
METHODIST CHURCH
7:45 p.m.—Evening Service
urades 5 through 8.
EAST DeWITT BIBLE CHURCH
7:45 p.m.—Thursday, P r a y e r and
R e v Dale Spoor, P a s t o r
j
(Nan Denominational)
praise service
P h o n e 627-2516
Round L a k e Road V* m i l e
10 a.m.—Morning Worship
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
East of US-27
11
a.m.—Sunday
School
South US-27
Glen J . F a r n h a m , P a s t o r
6:30 p.m.—Senior and Junior Youth
10 a.t. .—Sunday School. Willard Sunday—
Fellowship
"Goldman Supt.
,
,„„„.
10 a.m.—Sunday School, Classes for
Thursday, 3 p.m.—Children's Choir
11 a rr -Worship Service on WRBJ, all a g e s .
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Senior Adult
CONGREGATIONAL
11 a.m.—Morning Worship
158i) I "
, . . „ , . , .
Choir
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
5:45 p.m.—Youth Fellowship. Senior,
11
a.m.—Children's Churches
Official Board meeting a t 8 p . m . on
Eureka, Michigan
14 and up; J e t Cadets, 10-13.
li -u,—Omega Club for Teens
4th Monday of each month,
R e v William D. Moore
7 p.m.—Evening Service
7 u.m.—Evening Worship
Methodist M e n ' s Club Meetings —
10
a.m.—Sunday
School
Each Wed., 7 p.m.—Family Night Wednesday—
Potluck a t church a t 6:30 p . m . on
11 a.m.—Morning Worship
Service—Hour of P o w e r , Whirlyblrd
7:30 p.m.—Bible Study a n d p r a y e r .
1st
Wednesdays of Sept., D e c , F e b .
and Junior Youth meetings. Choirs— , Supervised nursery for babies a n d
and April. Sunday morning breakfast
' Whlrlybird, Youth, Miss Teen E n - i small children in all services.
on
1st
Sunday morning of Oct., Nov..
.. terrible.
"An open door to an open b o o k " *
Jan., March and May a t 8 a . m .
First Sunday—Communion Service, . . . A Bible preaching church with a
First Monday—Deacons meeting.
BATH UNITED METHODIST
m e s s a g e for you . . .
First Tuesday—Ladies' Missionary
CHURCH
Circle
ST,
THERESE
CATHOLIC
CHURCH
R e v Alma Glotfelty
" T h e Singing Church with the
Fr R o b e r t T, P a l m e r , P a s t o r
Telephone
641-6687
Salvation M e s s a g e "
ST. MARY'S CHURCH
F r Eugene Sears and F r J a m e s
10 a.m.—Worship
R e v F r Aloyslus H, Miller, P a s t o r
Murray, Assistant P a s t o r s
11 a.m.—Church School
R e v Walter L. Spillane
ST. JOHNS BAPTIST T E M P L E
R e c t o r y : 102 W, Randolph, Lansing
Assistant P a s t o r
400 E . State.Strcet
P h o n e 487-3740
BATH BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday Masses—8, 8 a n d 10 a . m .
• R e v J e r r y Thomas, P a s t o r
R e v , J a m e s L. BurJelgh, Pastor
Mass Schedule—Sundays: 6, 7:30, 9,
Weekdays—During
school > e a r 7:00,
Sunday School a t 10 a.m., with 10:30 and 12
10:00 a.m.—Sunday School
7:45 and 11:15 a . m .
classes for all ages, Teaching from
8:30 p.m.—Youlh Fellowship
Weekdays—6:30 a.m., 8:30 a . m . (8
Saturdays—6:45
a
.
m
. a n d 7:30 a . m .
the Book of Revelation.
7:30 p.m.—Evening Service
a . m . non-school d a y s ) .
Morning worship 'at 11 a.m?
Holy Days—5:30, 7:30, 9 a . m . and
Midweek service on Wednesday 7:30
Confessions—Saturdays: 3:30 to 5,
Sunday, 6 p.rm, study hour, with
8 p.m,
•*p.m.
adult group, young people's group 7:30 to 9 p . m .
Evening Mass—Friday, 8:00 p.m.
E v e s of Holy D a y s and F i r s t F r l .
and J e t Cadets group.
ROSE LAKE CHURCH
day—4 to 5, 8 to 9.
Reorganized L.I1.S.
Sunday; 7 p.m., evangelistic m e s P e r p e t u a l Help Devotions, SaturE l d e r J a c k Hodge, Pastor
sage,
day, 7:30 p . m .
Corner of Upton and Stoll Roads
Wednesday a t 7, prayer m e e t i n g
KIMBERLY CHURCH O F CHRIST
Holy D a y Masses—7, fl, 10 a . m . ;
10:00 a.m.—Church School
. a n d study hour,
1007 K i m b e r l y Drive
5:30 arid 7:30 p . m .
11:00
a.m.—Morning
Worship
Lansing, Michigan
.
F i r s t F r i d a y Masses—fl:30, 8:30 and
7:00 p.m.—Evening Worship
J o h n Halls
7:30 p . m . (8 a,m, non-school d a y s ) .
PRICE UNITED METHODIST
7:30 p.m,—Wednesday, evening serv*
11
a.m.—Morning
Worship
CHURCH
Ice
10 a.m.—Bible Study
Rev. Karl Zelgler. Minister
6 p.m.—Evening Worship
9:45 a.m.—Church School
Midweek service 7:30 p . m . WednesII a.m.—Morning Worship
day
night.
VALLEY F A B M S ' H A P T I S T CHURCH
t Men's Club to m e e t 3rd Thursday
ELSIE METHODIST CHURCH
241 E . State Road
of t h e month a t 7:30 p.m.
R e v Gordon Showers, Minister
Rev, LaVern Bretz, P a s t o r
Women's Society m e e t s the fourth
0:30 a.m.—Morning Worship
9:45-10:45 a.m.—Church S c h o o l .
Wednesday of each month, Dinner a t
10:30
a.m.—Sunday School, Supt.
There
is
a
class
for
e
v
e
r
y
o
n
e
from
12:30. Meeting at 1:30.
the youngest to the oldest. T h e Bible Merle B a e s e .
'" Youth Fellowship meets the first
is
our
textbook
and third Sunday of each month a t
U a . m . . i a Noon—Morning Worship,
'6 p . m .
DUPLAIN METHODIST CHURCH
Junior Church for children through
6th
R e v Gordon Showers, Minister
6
Education Commission to m e e t the
grade
10 a.m.—Sunday School, Supt. Ken4th Monday night of each month a t
5:30 p.m.—BYF for both Juniors and neth Klger
7 p.m.
Seniors
11 a.m.—Worship service
Official Board meets the first Sun7:li0 p.m,—Evangelistic Service ,
day of each month following a pot8:00
p.m.—Morning
Choir
practices
F I R S T BAPTIST CHURCH
luck dinner a t noon,
Wednesday, 7:00 p . m . — Mid-week
R e v L o m e Thompson, P a s t o r
v Youth Choir, and Craft Club m e e t s
P
r
a
y
e
r
Service;
8:00
p.m.—Morning
10:0»
u.m.—Worship service
/
. o n Wednesday*'night a t 7 p.m.
11:00 a.m.—Sunday School, Paul
- —_ ,'
, Senior C h a i n m e e t s each Wednes- Choir practice
Brown,
Supt.
day a t 7 pirn.*
Saturday 10:00 a.m.—Jr. Choir p r a c 6 p.m.—Junior and Senior B Y F
1st T h u r s d a y 7:30 p,m.—Woman's
7 p.m.—Evening Service
Society
'
.
, . •
, 3:30 p.m., Wednesday—Junior and
We can sell that surplus bric- Mission
2nd Saturday 2:00 p.m.—Ann Judson
Senior Choir practice.
/
a-brac around your house for Gulld'for Jr.. HL girjs
*
7 p.m., W e d n e s d a y — P r a y e r a n d
3rd Tuesday 8:30 p . m . - M e n ' a FelBible Study,
you. JusUcaQl 224-2361.
lowship
V
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Gunnisonville Area

r

Ovid Area

Maple- Rapids Area

Deep inside each person, where no one can sec, stands a dream otitic. The nature
of it varies according to one's character and personality. An artist may dream of creating a masterpiece—not yet painted—which will inspire many people. Another person may
see a vision of how he can make life happier for others.

I

Pewamo Area

Wednesday'
Exodus
34:1-10
'
Friday

'Luke
7:36-50

His dream came true. Showing courage and faith, this small group of twelve grew
through centuries into today's worldwide congregation of millions.

Eureka Area

* .
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t'sfer

\

PE>

AND LOAN ASSN.
222 N. Clinton

Phone 224-2304

Phone

Harris O i l

Plant

and Trust Company

Phone 582-2GBI

Woodruff Office DeWitt
Memb'er F.D.l.C.

uper,0
E g a n F o r d S a l e s ) I n c . D910k kUS-27
' s C , a rSt.k SJohns
°
200 W. Higham

in lie
i n
walling Gravel Co.
P h . 224-40M

N. Scott

Jim.McKenzie Agency
212N.cunton.su Johns '
• 314 W. Washington, Ionta

Rd.

Glaspie Drug Store
321 N, Clinton

Phone 224-3154

Antes Cleaners
Pickup Mid Delivery
108 W. Walker
P h . 22M529

S & H Farm Sales
& Service
New Holland Machinery
Our Specialty
4 Mi. N. on US-27 to French R^.Phone 224-4661
'"

Clinton Notional
BANK & TRUST COMPANY
200 N. Clinton

Mosorik's Shell
SERVICE
107 E . State

''

FOWLER

Maynard-AHen
STATE BANK

Ph. 224-23,\l

Portland—sunfielfi—Westphalia
Member F.D.l.C.
P h . UT-4431

Mathews
Elevator
Grain—Feed—Beans *

Wes'Gulf Service
WE GIVE S&H STAMPS
Free Pick-up & Delivery
S. US-27 Ph. 224-2212

Phone

382-2551 ,

,

•

CONSTRUCTION
COMPANY PaH'S ReXOll SlOfe
General Building Contractors
The

Corner Drug Store
Phn<c 224-2837

,*t"»

t

W.O.W.
- '(what others want)

SHINGLE SHACK
RESTAURANT

SelJ those cltecarded '
articles tc-aay.
' " »
< »*: '-

*L.

•

mnjmmmmtmm%mmmwm^^^^i
;
'
Whatever your printing needs, >ve serve
them right! Latest modern offset and
letterpress equipment to assure you of
the best results in every way.
, '

•

:

.. - > l

Vouchers •* Statements

• Letterheads. •* Envelopes J
• Business tprds • Mepus

Accounting Forms •
',

*•>

CLASSIFIED ADS HAVE , . . '

* A.

Rodemacher
Phone 224-7118

WESTPHALIA

P h . 224-9932

DeWITT
110 N. Klbbee

Ovid Conv. Manor
Hazel DIctz, L P N A u W
9480 W. M-21
Phone 517-834-2281

Roger Moore & Lloyd Harris

Open Monday thru Saturday
Complete, P a r t y Supplies 224 N. Clinton
Phone 224-3535

P b . 669-2985

OVID

Phone 224-2285

COMPANY

D a B Parly Shoppe

C69-27U

Wayne Frfdj. am! (".rain

St. Johns—Ovid—Pewamo
M e m b e r Fl)IC

Capitol Savings

DeWitt Lumber

Farmers
Co-op
ELEVATOR

OF ST. JOHNS

Elsie Area

ALL
WAYS

.D/OCT

<d2?>t1<si2>.

American Bank

Lansing

Valley* Farms Area

Saturday
Matthew
18:21-35

THESE C L I N T O N C O U N T Y FIRMS M A K E THIS C H U R C H P A G E POSSIBLE

Bath Area

Westphalia Area

Thursday,
Mark
2:102

You will find inspiration and help for your dreams of spiritual accomplishment when
you attend the church of your choice.

Fulton Area

Wacousta Area

Tuesday
Hebrews
'4:M6

i

Jesus hoped that the world would hear. His message through the uneducated fishermen He chose as His close companions. He did not give up His dream that the disciples
would carry on His work . .. even when they argued over places of honor in heaven . . . or
whcthVeter denied any connection with Him.

Matherton Area

Victor Township

Monday
Titus
2:17-24

Everyone mint believe in his dream in order to go forward with patience.

DeWitt Area

Sunday
Ephestans
2:1-10

Tickets *

Programs ' • .Brochure's
Booklets •

v

'**" v

CLINTON COUNTY NEWS
120 E . Walker St.

'

ST. JOHNS,

Phone 224-2381
1 B.1 - * i

i
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Soil conservation district
sets February meeting
come aware of the problems the very environment in which
related to the living space facing we live.
our country.
How are we going to cope with
The motto "Conservation is growing cities, expanding indusTin* 14th Annual Mooting of the Everybody's Business," has been try, and increasing demand for
Clinton County Soil Conservation frequently heard. It is important space?
District will be Saturday, Feb. 7, that we not rest on past accomWe believe that at our Annual
at the Bath Elementary School. plishments. The soil and water Meeting the first Saturday in
Today many citizens are now conservation job looms before February, we will gain,some
concerned about what is being us larger than ever. We hear answers to our Soil and. Water
called the , "quality of the en- more about water pollution, foul problems and their solutions,
vironments ' It has taken con- air, contaminated soil, and mis- •,'when we listen to, Arthur Hi
siderable time for people to be- use of land. These ar,e affecting Cratty/ State Conservationist,
US Soil Conservation Service for
Michigan. Mr Cratty is new to
the State, but he has a rich
background of experiences and
training in several states to enlighten us.
,
Tickets may be purchased
The number of farms oper- ianris. during 1969-three per from District Directors Stanley
Baird, Keith Wright, Robert
ating in Michigan continued;the' cent less than 1968.
Moore, Clarence Manning, and
downward trend- during~19(>9 and
The'preliminary estimate for
is ^expected, to continue during 1970 indicates 2,895,000 farVns William Mayers. They may also
187&; according to the Michigan will be in operation. This is a be purchased from the District,
Clerk in the Soil Conservation
Crop Reporting Service,
drop of three per cent since Office, 100 South Ottawa Street,
.The preliminary estimate for 1969.
St. Johns.
farm numbers .for 1970 is set at
Total land in farms, estimated
The tickets are $2 each and
85,000—two per cent less than at about 1,124 million acres for
cover the cost of a complete
in 1969.
'• - ;
1969, continues a slow steady
Total _ land in farms is ex- decline but at a slower rate than -dinner to be enjoyed beginning at
pected to be 13,200,000 acres, farm • numbers. For 1970, the noon at the Bath Elementary
200,000 less than last year. This preliminary estimate of land in School. The Directors need to
know by Jan. 28 the number of
is a two per cent decline since farms Is 1,119 million acres.
dinners for the chefs to prepare,
1969.
The past decade (1959 - 196?) and also the number of people
With farm numbers declining
who need tables and chairs to
faster than land in farms, the saw a 28 per cent decline in eat this excellent dinner.
average size, of farm continues number of farms while only a
As a-Soil Conservation Disto grow and is one per; cent, five per cent drop was recorded
trict is self-governed, an elecIn land in farms.
above the 1969 level, \ **'
The continued^ disappearance tion of a District Director will
In one decade (1960 - 1970),
the number of farms has de- of the small' marginal farms be held. The Nominating Comcreased 28 per cent while the along with larger unit mergers mittee will have a slate. They
average size farm increased 17 into more efficient operations have nominated James Keilen to
contribute most to the change run against Clarence Manning,
per cent.
but nominations may be made
Total land in farms decreased in farm numbers.
from the floor.
Urbanization
and
highway
con16 per cent since 1960.
Conservation signs will be
The nation, meanwhile, had an struction lead the reasons for
presented
to eleven cooperators
the
decline
In
land
in
farms.
estimated 2,971,000 operating
who have done an Outstanding
Job In applying Conservation
practices. A plaque will be presented to the Outstanding 'Conservation Cooperator. Prize
William Heath farm
money will be awarded to the
Future Farmer Chapters for
their Conservation Exhibits that
Controlled breeding of dairy withdrawn from the diet the cows will be judged at 11:30 a.m.
cows is.keeping farmers from would come into heatwithln three
Large maps of the proposed
getting maximum efficiency.
to five days.
works of improvement in the
"In view of the shortage of Grand River Basin as they affect
Mass handling w techniques in
milking and feeding are common farm labor and good artificial the Clinton District will be on
to the modern dairy operation, insemination technicians, advan- display.
but farmers have not had similar tages of this breeding technique
Many door prizes will be
A farm owned- by William L,
efficiency methods for their would be felt by both dairy farm- awarded at the meeting.
Heath of R-l, 13330 Tallman
breeding programs? says Louis ers and artificial breeders,"says
. m \i *.
' ••'• •'"Road, Eaglet 'Has been desig, i i i . ' i «> • -<
Boyd, Michigan State^UniVe'rsjtyl
., • J
dairy scientist. ( ^ ^ v f"r irn ^ /Dairymen would save.-tlm^ by c 1 * - '
O f S 6 S C I B T l C S - ^ e d , aS;.a: C,entennia> Ka^rn by "
Efficiency^in breeding jnlght examining* their cows for'signs
the Michigan . Historical Combe achieved by snychronlz^ng the of estrus only during a five- to
mission.''
seven-day
period
each
month
inestrus cycles of the cows in the
The farm, located in Eagle
herd. According to Boyd, this stead of every day as is common
A five-session shortcoiirsefor Township, Clinton County, has
could be achieved by feeding herd, management practice. Artisynthetic progesterone to cows ficial breeding technicians would persons interested in horses will been in the-possession of the
make fewer trips to farms which be presented by Michigan State family since 1854,
for an 18-day period.
It was' originally purchased
P r o g e s t e r o n e , the female use estrus synchronization and University at Fremont,/Almont, in 1854 by Mr Lark Tallman,
pregnancy hormone, would inhibit could breed more cows during Charlotte and Delta College (near great, great grandfather of the
Bay City) in January and Febestrus in the cows. When it is each call."
present owner, from the US
ruary.
The sessions include equine Government.
nutrition, diseases and parasites,
According to Secretary of
breeding and foaling, horse show State James M. Hare, whose
management arfd horse housing, department directs the activities
facilities, tack and equipment.
of the Historical Commission,
"Anyone 14 years of age and the Centennial Farm program
older having an interest In horses in Michigan was established in
Is welcome to register arid at- '1948.
pounds
of
legume
hay
complete
Graydon Blank, extension anitend the sessions," says Dr
mal husbandry specialist at the ration.
According to Hare, a CentenRichard
Dunn, MSU extension
Availability
of
water
is
of
Michigan State University, says
nial
Farm is one which has
lambing 'time is the most crit- great importance to ewes on a livestock* specialist and work- been in the continuous possesshop
coordinator.
ical period in sheep production. dry ration. Water intake is insion of the same family for 100
Meeting locations and dates years or more.
About ;75 per cent of all lamb creased by as much as 50 per
are:
Delta
College,
Jan.
26,
Feb.
losses- occur within five days cent in the last month before
For this purpose, the Historafter birth. Nearly half of these lambing, Blank explains. Also, 2, 9, 16, 23; 4-H Building, Fairlosses are due to starvation,- trace mineralized salt is re- grounds, Fremont, Jan. 27, Feb. ical Commission considers a
respiratory troubles and dysen- quired as a source of iodine and 3, 10, 17, 24; Almont High School, farm to be 10 or more acres
Jan. 28, Feb. 4, 11, 18, 25; and having estimated sales of more
cobalt.
tery.
Charlotte High School, Jan. 29, than $50 yearly, or less than 10
The specialist says nutritional
In extremely cold weather, Feb. 5, 12, 19, 26. All sessions
levels of ewes at lambing affects heat lamps can be helpful, but will start promptly at 7:30 p.m. acres but having estimates sales
of $250 annually.
both the size of the lambs and are necessary only if the barn
the per tcent of the lamb crop or shed is drafty.
,•/
raised. ' .
•J,
•7
^Lambs weighing eight to nine
Many successful. sheep men
pounds at birth have about twice separate ewes with twins or tripthe survival rate of five pound let lambs from the rest of the
lambs. Weaker, smaller lambs flock. These are given additional
become more easily chilled and feed to provide more.milk for
you can own a new home
are more susceptible to res- the suckling lambs. /
at a price
piratory ailments.
"Timely.' management, /'adeBlank suggests that ewes get quate feed.,'and suitable lambing
about one pound" of grain daily facilities will reduce lamb losses
the'last 30 days prior to lambing and Increase profits," Blank confor' extra energy needed. Four cludes.
-V
«

Agriculture has
a key role in
balanced nature

By STANLEY BAIRD
Chairman Clinton County
Soil Conservation District

Under Secretary Campbell indicated that some IS years ago
at least 25 per cent of the crop
yields were accounted for by the
use of fertilizer and lime. As
r a t e s of application have increased very rapidly, fertilizer
undoubtedly accounts for. a higher
"There is a great deal of un- percentage of the cropyieldnow.
informed talk about maintaining
In 1947 the total consumption
nature's balance . . . Mr and
Mrs American Citizen hear a of fertilizer was 16.8 million tons
great deal about water pollution. as compared to 37,1 million in
They read in the press or hear 1967 and 38.7 million in 1968.
over the radio and TV that 14 Of these totals, nitrogen conmillion tons of plant nutrients stituted 783,000 tons in 1947
are applied to soils In the United and 6.7 million tons in 1967
and 6.8 million in 1968.
States every year.

In recent address to the National A g r i c u l t u r a l Chemicals Association, J. Phil Campbell, Under Secretary of Agriculture, commented on the role
of Agriculture In environmental
pollution.

Farming continues
its downward trend

Maximum efficiency lost
in controlled breeding

"From there it's an easy jump
to the conclusion that these plant
n u t r i e n t s , washing off into
streams and lakes and feeding
the growth of algae, are making
the water unusable for domestic purposes, recreation, or fishing. Scientific evidence indicates
that plant nutrients are quite a
minor factor in this development.
But rumor has a way of outrunning fact."

As agronomists indicate that
about five pounds of limestone
are required to neutralize each
pound of anhydrous ammonia apWater pollution studies made plied, lime usage is.failing to
by University of Wisconsin soil keep pace with other developr e s e a r c h e r s found that farm ments in the field of agricul
wastes run off—unless fertilizer ture.
If we—the keepers of
and maure are applled'to slop- the Nation's soils-are to keep
ing frozen ground—pose much the soils at productive levels,
less of a pollution problem than We must increase the use of
city and industrial wastes.
agricultural liming materials in
order to assure an adequate supThe use of chemicals- her- ply of food at reasonable prices.
bicides, fertilizers and pesticides - has become increasingly
By doing this we will provide
'essential in the production of a balanced nature for the bedea d e q u a t e supplies of food at fit of this nation's people.
reasonable cost for the bulk of
our,Nation's people.
Without their use it has been
estimated that crop and livestock production could drop as
much as 30 per cent and costs
would undoubtedly increase and
expenditures for food could increase from the current 17 percent of disposable income to as
much as 40 per cent. What effect would this have on the Nation's population and especially
on the estimated 25 million who
are at the poverty income level7

named state landmark.

Heath farm in Eagle
wins centennial honors
:

H

The use of lime increased
only slightly. In 1947, 30.3 million tons were used as compared
to 29.2 million in 1967 and 30.5 million in 1968. And in the
intervening years, use of this
product dropped to only 19 million tons.
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Think t w i c e

Think twice before taking that
"one for the road," warns the
Michigan State Safety Commission. Should your driving reveal
suspicious symptoms, you may
be stopped by a policeman and
asked to take a breath test. If
you refuse you may lose your
driver's license, according to a
Michigan law passed to secure
more safety for all drivers on
the highway.
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workshop

Plan now to avoid
lambing time losses
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YES!
YOU CAN
AFFORD
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PUBLIC NOTICE

INTERNATIONAL HOMES HAS A WAY.
With all the talk these days of high interest rates, tight money, and
rising building costs, many people think it is nearly impossible to
own a beautiful, new quality-constructed home. .
This is simply not true. International Homes has a way the
average man can still own a brand new home at a price he can
afford.
We build from our plans
A Financing Plan to fit
or your plans • Deliver all
your needs • 7%% Annual
Percentage Rate • 3 months
materials on site free-« Our
deferred payments with 10%
crews do the. heavy rough
down • No closing costs,
construction • You save many
hidden charges or points • We , dollars by doing the finishing
have money available.
work or "acting as subcontractor.
International Homes is part of,a multi-million dollar
corporation • We have built thousands of homes coast to
coast. This means security and complete confidence for you.

*i The St. Johns planning Gommissibn w i l l
hold its regular Planning Commjssion Meetings
for 1970, at 7:30 p . m . , in the City Commission Chambers/Municipal Building/ o r i e d c h
of the following dates:
.......

February 5 , 1970
March
" 5, 1970
Apr?!/"
2 , 1970
7/1970
Ma/'
4 , 1970
June

•;
*
4
'
'"'

July
\ 2 , : ,1970
August' - "6/1-970
September 3, 1970
October"* 1 , 1 9 7 0
November. 5 , 1970
December 3, 7970

FREE NEW CATALOG!
Vmir
UU
* n Ic.
T?n
TOU; Il-H
(Win
IS: E
D TT AA RP fQa K
K YV

SZ&A:^.
r

-^H

v \i • e; r. '
)*'

f

ROLLIN'HUARp
Chairman

SEND ME YOUR FREE CATALOG!... „ _
HOMES, DEPT. M I - J 3
E. 4Gtti St., Minneapolis. Minn. 55406
, 39
p|fln )o „„„,,. HowC1 ^ fl )n , oUire Q

INTERNATIONAL
39

1142 KelSey St. N.E. I own a lot D I can buy a lot a

Grand Rapids, Mich. & M & w i l h "*' • ' - ° , , r t m m 1
Ph. (616) 361^8201 NAHE^

ADDRESS
TOWN OR RFD.
STATE^^..
„.__„.
Pfl-Ctt Castom-Bvlltfiimn ofDtittncttan, ZIP.

International Hom«
38-1

.PHONE.

from now a
1970 Buick

should be a
little newer
than most

Skylark 350

HUICKMOIOR DIVISION

LeSabre Custom
Buicks are built that way.
ChecKed and rechecked.
Buick drive trains are balanced
righton.thecars.
Buicks have semi-closed cooling
systems.
They should never overheat.
Every Buick has a strongs
long-lasting body by Fisher.
All Buick V8 engines have
carburetor time modulated choke >

controls for fast, easy starting in
any weather.
Every time.
Every Buick,V-8 engine is precision
balanced and inspected right on the
assembly line by a unique compressed
air technique known as air motoring. <
Buick developed it.
It's another Buick exclusive.
That( incredibly, is only the
beginning.

The final result is lasting value.
An integral part of every Buick.
Standard equipment on the Buick
that's waiting for you at the Buick
Value Center.
The Buick showroom nearest you.
Where you can learn all the facts
about the new cars that will
stay new longer.
Where you can begin
enjoying Buick value.
ma w t icfiliict

Buick Value. Something to believe in.
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NEWS, St. Johns, Michigan

time in Florida.
of Mrs Dorotha Hickerson.
Mrs Walt March called on
Mr and M r s Bruce Blizzard
attended the Westlnghouse Store Mrs Gayla Gill Tuesday. T h u r s party Friday evening at The Jack, day evening callers of the Marches Mr and Mrs Dale Huguelet
T a r Hotel.
Jan. 4 guests of Mr and Mrs and daughters,
Walt March were Mr and Mrs Mr and Mrs Mickey Powell
Raymond Barnes.
and Shelia hosted a surprise
Kurt Blizzard visited Roger birthday party at the Lloyd Powell
home Saturday evening honoring
Wickerham Saturday evening.
his mother, M r s Doris Powell.
Sunday, Mr and Mrs Larry
Guests were present from HasWright were guests of his p a r - lett, Lansing and Bath. On Sunents, Mr and Mrs R, L. Wright. day L l o y d Powell took M r s

Wednesday, January 2 1 , 1970

and M r s Larry Wright were Mr of Mr and M r s Fred W. Pasch
and M r s Robert Voisinet and were Mr and M r s Fred Sehlke
Debbie and Paul Cowles.
of Fowler, Mr and Mrs J . D.
Bancroft 1 and son of S W Dallas,
Mr and M r s Marvin Evitts and
M r s Edna Watamaker.

mas season.
'
and daughter, Sunday.
1
Mr and Mrs Louis Schmitt
Don Parks and Frank Johnson
entertained at dinner on Sunday visited Mr and Mrs Porter Parks
afternoon, Jan. 11 her brothers and family Sunday.
and sisters in-law, "Mr and Mrs
Mrs Porter Parks, Sally and
By Bernico Wolfert Correspondent
Alfred Schnieder ofGrandRapids Kriss visited Mrs John Beyers
and Mr and Mrs Louis Schneider Saturday evening atLanslngGenBy M r s W m . E r n s t
On Sunday, Jan. 4 Mr and Mrs of Fowler and her-brother-in^ eral Hospital.
Allen Weseman of' St. Johns and law and s i s t e r , Mr and Mrs
BLUE STAR MOTHERS INSTALL called, on his mother Friday evenMr and M r s George Balmer
Mr and M r s Edmund Falk ate Harold Pung of Essex.
'
On
Monday,
J
a
n
.
S
Mr
and
ing
at
the
home
of
Mr
and
Mrs
OFFICERS
were
Sunday dinner guests of Mr
M r s Rudolph Tiedt drove their dinner and were evening guests
Blue Star Mothers, Chapter Clarence Spraymon in Lansing.
and M r s Alyin Austin of Perry.
of
Mr
and
M
r
s
Walter
Falk
of
son and daughter-in-law, Mr and
99 of DeWitt met with Mrs MarWednesday luncheon guests of
Harvey Hoerner visited Mr
Mrs Maurice Tiedt and children Fowler.
tha Blizzard on Jan. 8 with I I Mrs Robert Secord Sr. were her
and Mrs Harold Hoerjier Friday.
to Metro AirpprtatDetroItwhere
members and 9 guests from St. sisters, Mrs Duane Foster of
' Sunday, Harvey Hoerner and
Miss Augusta Peet of S. LebaM r s P o r t e r G. P a r k s
Johns Chapter present.
girls visited Mr and Mrs Harold
Wheeler and Mrs John Gavenda
Bobby, Barry and Lesa Voi- P o w e l l , Mr and Mrs Mickie they boarded a plane for their non was a visitor of Mrs Edna
Hoerner. After a short business meeting of Ithaca.
sinet spent the weekend with Mr Powell and Shelia and T e r r y h o m e at Monroe, New York. Watamaker on Wednesday, Jan.
Mr and Mrs Rolland Smith and M r s Robert Voisinet and Powell out to dinner in honor They had .'visited for a week 7. Miss Peet and her sister,
Ed Huhn is now a t h o m e . Mr and • Mrs Alex Alexa of
the new officers for 1970 were
with his parents and also with M r s Florence Smith of DeWitt convalescing.
of Mrs Powell's birthday.
Mulliken visited Mr and Mr
installed by Mrs Grace Shipley, were Saturday callers of • Mr Paul Cowles.
Mrs Chloe Bartholomew andMrs and Mrs Lyle Smith . Saturday
Sunday evening callers of Mr her parents of Bancroft.
enjoyed a trip and tour of the Mr and Mrs R o n a l d Espie and Mrs Harold Hoerner SunMr and M r s Clifton Darnell
Myrtle Tolles. The officers for evening the Smiths were guests and Robert a r e spending some and Mrs Jack Wohlfert and Mr Visitors during the past week Holy Land during the Christ- visited Mr and Mrs EldorisHuhn day afternoon.
the coming year a r e , president,
Mrs Martha Blizzard, vice p r e s i dent, Mrs BerniceWohIfert;Secretary, M r s Elsa Hilts; Financial Secretary, Mrs .Lucille Ward;
treasurer, Mrs Marion Ritter;
chaplain, Mrs Murl Klaver, pat r
riotic
i n s t r u c t o r Gwen
Howse; historian, M r s Phyllis
Mason.
The .next meeting will be on
Feb 12 with an a l l day workshop at the home of Mrs Gwen
Howse on Airport Road.
Mr and Mrs' Jack Wohlfert
entertained t h e neighborhood
card partySaturdayevening.High
points went to Al Wickerham and
Ethel March and low points to
Larry Wright and Onalee Blizzard. Traveling prize went to
Ethel March.
Mr'and Mrs Walt March entertained the Olive Grange Friday
evening.
Mr and M r s Jack Wohlfert
and Mr and M r s Larry Wright
were M o n d a y evening supper
guests of Mr and Mrs Robert
Voisinet. and Debbie and Paul
Cowles.
Mr and Mrs Joe Voisinet were
Sunday guests of Mr and M r s
Robert Voisinet.
Mr and Mrs Larry Wrightwere
callers of Mr and M r s Bruce
Blizzard. Wednesday evening. On
Thursday evening they were dinner guests 'of Mr and M r s R.
L . Wright at Lansing.
Mrs Jack t Wohlfert called o n .
Mrs George;.Wohlfert and M r *
Virginia' Platte* iii -Westphalia
on Wednesday.
PETER'S FRESH LIVER SAUSAGE OR CHUNK
Mr and M r s Bruce Blizzard
were J a n . 4 guests of her p a r ents, Mr and MrsAlfredWickerLS
ham and Roger. •
.*-•-.* *' /."
PETER'S
Miss Debbie Cowles visited'
Mr and M r s .Lea Cowles and
Patti this weekend.
HERRUD HICKORY BRAND REGULAR OR GARLIC
Last Saturday supper guests
of Mr and M r s Robert S e c o r d
LS
and^Iiiap.ry ahd-JKathy^ were-Mr
anb^Mrs' FloydSpieceland childWmWPz>'t6-OZ%ZBARTX,ASST.lORf}2KOZWZ'c
rewitfrom St.-.Jbhns. Ori Sunday
the Secords and Mr and M r s
DELICIOUS
COUNTRY STYLE CORNED , F L A T CUT LB 79*
Robert Secord J r . and children
HERRUD
PETER'S REGULAR OR HOT
spent the day a t their mobile
LS
LB
POINT CUT LB
home a t Lake Isabella.

Aiu>aHi-PlotoW*

North Bengal

Kincaid District

C L I N T O N COUNTY

Wednesday,, 'January 2 1 , 1970
Sherman, of Grand Ledge, Saturday.
John Bennett has been staying
M r s P o r t e r C. P a r k s
with Mr and Mrs.Don Sullivan
but is now staying with relatives
Donald Potts and Richard Volz in this area.
of DeWitt visited Sunday in the
Harold Hoerner.home.
Mr and- Mrs Donald Potts and
son visited, his parents in D i Mrs Robert Valentine
mondale, Saturday.
Phone 862-4342
Mr and Mrs Donald Potts had
as Sunday dinner guests Mr and Mrs Walter Miller and M r s
Mrs Frank Potts and daughter Robert Valentine were hostesses
Thursday, evening Jan. 8 for a
of Dimondale.
Richard Volz of DeWitt was a baby shower honoring Mrs.KenSunday night supper guest of Mr neth S w a n s o n . Twenty-three
and Mrs Donald Potts and son. g u e s t s enjoyed contests with
Mr and M r s Donald Sullivan prizes given tothehonoredguest*.
visited Mr and Mrs Raymond Mrs Swanson opened her many

Kincaid District

Bannister

Peck' and James Stewart will were Monday afternoon callers
be able to attend the UN Semi- of Mr and M r s Emmett C a r nar a s well a s Vicki Valentine stensen J r . of r u r a l Merion
and Wanda Llberttn. Plans were Springs.
made to sponsor theannual Pizza
Mrs A r t h u r - Kruger spent
and Lasagna Bake on Feb. 7, Wednesday night though Friday
With serving beginning at 5:30. morning with her daughter and
The Busy Green Clovers 4-H family, Mr and Mrs Richard A.
group met Sunday afternoon for Conrad and daughters of Vernon.
Sunday afternoon visitors of
a sledding and toboggan party
Mr and Mrs Arthur Kruger were
at the Valentine farm.
Mrs Vera LeClear returned Mr and Mrs Richard Conrad and
to her home Saturdayafter spend- daughters of Vernon, MrandMrs
ing two weeks in Carson City Kenneth Bradley and family of
rural Ashley and Mr and Mrs
Hospital.
' Alton Oberlitner and daughters.
Mrs W a l t e r Miller entered
Carson City Hospital Jan. 13 Saturday, visitors of Mr and
Mrs Frank Leydorf were M r and
to undergo surgery.
Mrs Elmer Leydorf, Lt. Michael
Mr and Mrs Arthur Krueger Leydorf and wife, Rosemary of

gifts from a table centered with
a large baby rattle. Refreshments were served by the hostesses.
The first meeting of the Bannister 4-H Tractor Safety group
was held Thursday evening in
Wesley Center of the Bannister
United Methodist Church. Robert
Valentine is leader of the group.
S c o t t Miller w a s honored
Saturday, with a birthday party
to celebrate his 6th birthday.
Games were played and prizes
were given.
The Junior and Senior United
Mehodist Youths metSundayevening in Wesley Center. The Senior
group announced that Matthew

Low Prices plus Top Value Stamps...

Braunschweiger

Sandwich Spread

v

6-OZ
WT PKG

Boiled Ham

By M r s Doris F i s h e r

sunrise
FRESH

SALEM UNITED MITHOD! 7
WSCS MEET
Salem United Methodist WSCS
met at the home of Mrs Gladys
Hankey in Eureka on Jan. 8 for
a noon luncheon. Mrs Betty H a r ger was co-hostess and 11 memb e r s and guests were present.
- Vice-President, M r s Mariam
Randolph conducted the business
meeting. Devotions were presented by Spiritual Life, secretary,
M r s Doris Fisher. John 16 Verse
33-4 Romans 8 Verses 35 - 37
and 39 was the scripture reading. D e v o t i o n a l topic w a s
"Troubles Can Be Overcome"
and "The Wonderful Love of God"
closing by reading "Prayer in A
Crisis/
„
Mrs Eithel McComber and Mrs
Ruth Snyder were reported h o s pitalized.
A n n u a l Secretary and T r e a surer reports were given.
A donation will be given the
Bernard Mills family who lost
their home"and all possessions
by fire.
Mrs, C l a r i b e l Niemarf was
elected assistant Spiritual Life
Secretary to fill the vacancy
left by M r s Robert Boyer who
is moving away.
Mrs E l e a n o r Fogelsonpresented the program on Biafra
She read an article written by
Mr William Headgrant telling of
starvation disease and death of
the people. M r s Claribel Nieman, M r s Thelma Woodbury and
Mrs Eleanor Fogelson gave, a
skit on Spiritual Commitment
related to our changing world.

not

49$ Corn Dogs

Roll Pork Sausage

completely

satisfied, Kroger will
replace your item or
refund your money.

89$ Beef Brisket

USDA CHOICE

KWCKKRISP

69$ Sliced Bacon

Every package or*
Kroger's fruits and
vegetables must be
Sunrise—Fresh when
you buy it, If you are

County Line News

Mr Douglas Cook Lay speaker
of Lowe United Methodist Church
conducted worship services at
Salem United/Methodist Church
Jan. l i . Responsive reading of
Psalm- 23 was read responsively
and was used a s a theme for
the s e r m o n , "From Life To
D e a t h " and concluded by the
reading of a poem, "My Daily
C r e e . " The combined adult and
youth choir sang. M r s Dennis
Phillips was organist and Daryl
Beck was candle'lighter. Ushers
were Edwin Harger and Earnest
Wing. -

&-?Sc59t

PETER'S

Mrs Lyle Smith entertained
the Busy Bees Club on Tuesday evening. Ten members were
present.
Mr and M r s Jack Wohlfert

79$ Leg 0 Lamb

LB

88 SIZE SUNKIST SEEDLESS

Navel 1 0 A Q 6
Oranges O v

69$

SILVER PLATTER COUNTRY STYLE
LS

95$ Spare Ribs

LB 79$

U.S. NO. 1 MICHIGAN

U.S. NO. 1 MICHIGAN MCINTOSH

GOLDEN RIPE

Jonathan Apples 6eLABc69<

Apples

Bananas

7

ASH,NCTON

QOTDEN

STATB

RE

R

° °

6 BAG 6 9 *

CRISP FRESH

WITH THIS COUPON A NO 15 00 PURCHASE
Enhance your home with lovely decorator grouping* during our Art and
Frame Fair. Choote from over 354 beautiful brush-stroke embossed
fine ait reproductions and elegant miniatures! And gel fionrfiome deearator frames to mulch—al up to 50% savings during the Art and Frame
Fair.

Delicious Apples 8 FOR 89$

Green Cabbage 2 LBS35$

Strawberries

QT.

79$

(79c without coupon) |£>2
V«|!d J«n. 11th Ihfu 3Sth onlT

RS*

i I P ,ft?"I
K<
FREE fe
^

ONE 4" x 5" MINUPRINT

iw^t

K>

(SIC without coupon)

Mrs E d w a r d Kraft—637-2039

KROGER'S 6 0 0 0 ,
EVERYDAY LOW PRICES

LOOKING GLASS VALLEY
PARK OPEN FOR SKATING .
The ice rink at Looking Glass 1
Valley Park in Wacousta open
this past week for skating week
nights until 9 p.m., weekends
until 10 p.m.. As all work i s
donated a t this township park
workers a r e needed, men to help
flood and people to chaperone.
Call the park board secretary,
Mrs John Walter, phone 6266017, or Bruce Harlow.
-

CAMPBELLS

Pork &
Beans

15«

16-OZ
WT
CAN

O.E.S. NO. 133 T O HOLD -• •
FUN NIGHT

GILLETTE STAINLESS STEEL

FL

Hawaiian Punch "~
OZ CAN 32$

Razor Blades

CAMPBELLS

FRANCO AMERICAN
lOVz-OZ
y/TCAN

Tomato Soup
KROGER
BEEF, CHICKEN OR TURKEY
B-OZ
WT CANS

Pot Pies 2
KROGER

104 OFF LABEL

LIQUID

29C Palmolive

itik

PKG i

Breakfast
Pudding

,

c

Bath Bar

OF 6 4 5 t
KROGER

4 wh°ls 2 9 *
" " "

C

°

U P

°

N

WITH COUPON

REGULAR OR SUPER

39(.
HILLS BROS

Z

Dog Food

PLAYTEX

OZBTL

STONGHEART

WTC°A N

EMBASSY GRAPE'OR PEACH
32-OZ r 0 x
WT JAR 3 Y $

' EVAPORATED

9 (Coffee

oFK% 99$ Preserves

Cake Mixes 3 " " ; ° I : $ 1 Tampons

IS'A-OZ l ^ A
WT CAN " ^ Y

Spaghetti

SHEDDS

BEEF OR LIVER

AjaxCleanserwVc°Nl5t

'

67$

48* Crackers 4 WT'PKCS 88<

4 ?tfK 48( Prune Juice

34 OFF LABEL

PKG
OF 5

KROGER SALTINBS, HONEY
GRAHAMS, OYSTER CRACKERS OR
ZIPS

BUY 3 BARS AND GET ONE MORE
FREE SPECIAL PACK OFFER LUX

INSTANT

12$

16-OZ
WT CAN

79$

QUICK

UVi-FL I O A

Pet Milk

nz CAN l o y

GENERAL MILLS
42-02
WT PKG

Quaker Oats

18-OZ
WT PKG

55$ Wheaties

47$

KRAFT

Macaroni
Dinner

39*

Vj-OZ

MORTON

GOLD MEDAL
26-02
WT BOX

Salt

11$

SEMI-SWEET

Flour

25 eABc$2.19

ALL PURPOSE

Nestle's Morsels

6-OZ
WT PKG

25$

Crisco Oil

FRES-SHORE

16-OZ
WT PKG

16-OZ
WT PKG

Cod Fillets

55*

FRES-SHORE .

76-OZ
WT CTN

Margarine

39*

PILLSBURY BUTTERMILK
32-OZ
WT PKG

$1.19

SEA PAK GOLDEN FRIED

3

WT~CANS

27 Q

KROGER-A
14-OZ
WT PKG

Fish Wedgees

Biscuits

79*

Crunch Bars

MRS. PAULS

KROGER ICECREAM

Fish Cake T h i n s » 49*

Cake Roll

;

S

KROGER WIENER OR

T0EN RITE FROZEN \

Sandwich Buns 4 Wi $1

Piiia

KROGER PLAIN OR SEEDED

PET RITZFROZEN

4

8-OZ ,
WTPKGS

$1

KROGER LEMON CUSTARD, ORANGE MIST
OR REG.
1S-OZ
CAKE WT PKG

49*

Squash

LOAVES 49$
2 WT
wV&Ew

S * Rolls

,?&g? 69*
PKG

16-OZ

Breads

6i OFF LABEL-TOOTHPASTE

LIBBY FROZEN <

KROGER 12 ASSORTED VARIETY

FLEISCHMANS

FRES-SHORE

Cod Steaks

Green
Beans

(2 12-FL OZ CANS 88c)

Angel Food

49*

Ultra Brite ^ i * 57$

^ ^ 10$

Wax
Beans

Halo Shampoo -l?£t

\ ^ l 49$

M)SS BRECK
0

f i e Shells

PKGS

OF 2

Coffee Creamer

16-FL
OZ CTN

Rapid Shave

17*

,WVI°N

73$

j*.

STAMPS
m With Ih* pure hat* of any 2 p*Q* Stiver • •
_
Ploh.f Park Chapi or any 1 pkg . L
J
QUARTER SLICED
JZ

!

Pork Loins

TOP VALUE
STAMPS

TOP VALUE
STAMPS
. •
wirh th« purchot. of any phg
H.m,d POLISH **

J ; Smoked Sausage

M
- _
Jl

"

with tha pu'fchoi. of any
.Head 4 Tl.d

Smoked Picnics

TOP VALUE
STAMPS

TOP VALUE
STAMPS

, Mg
JZ
with iht pure ho »• of arty 2 pkgi
__* _
#.
i
•

-•

FrolM

Siafood

g j .
gg '
mB

•<•'
* * " " ° * 1 * 5 0 ° ' " > " * pufenoM ol ^ w
F
"SM
J ,

TOP VALUE
STAMPS
- I.
with
ih* pwrcnuaa
purchosa »i
«l a
a barga
Lorg*
*nip in*
ID
I ,

^^7^;J "
-> Fruits ft Vegetables*; , lird feeder
RiiMm al KrVffar
thru .Sat.* Jan. 24,1970

^ • • • • • • • • • • • • ^ ^ • • • • • • • • • • • • ^ ' ^ • • • • • • • • • • • • ' " " • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ^ ^ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • " ^ • • "

• • •

with in*
rhi purcnai*
purchai« oi
of any
any *2
»iw

^

" Swanson Dinners !
!!

•Sta'

Sl|

Radatrri 01 Krogir

.- thru Sal,, Jan. 24, 1970

VALUABLE COUPON

TOP VALUE
STAMPS

TOP VALUE
STAMPS

w w l

n M l

wllh th» puithat* al any 7 pkgi
,john*on.& John ton ~

Band Aid Brandt
- Adh»ilvt
Adhtilva Bandaaai
Banddoci

'ififo So*., Jon; 24,M1970

VALUABLE

REGULAR OR iNSTANT

;•
• •

, Ely'

4
,hfU Sof

" Jon ' 2f-

197

°

••
••

2I-OZ
W7 CAN

15*

Radtam ol Krogvr
thru Sol., Jan. 24,1970

20$ Dog Food

6000 Everyday Low Prices
Plus Top Value Stamps.
Why Settle For Less?

TOP VALUE
STAMPS

COUPON

Ajax Cleanser

$ 1•

PKG
OF 12S

HOURS: MON. thru SAT. 9 to 9
SUN. 10 to 6 .

Jt OFF LABEL

Kroger Puddings • •
3%-OZ
* * 0 *
WTPKGS MkT.

3

28-oz

WJ CANS I

••
••
••

<i|ih the pmthot* o( an 8-01 » l jar
Kragt* titlont ,

TOP VALUE
STAMPS
••
m

*>llh iht fwrehata ot a 16-OJ wt ctn

" Deli-Chef pudding
••Freeze Dried Coffee"
•MI!
FjKII

Rad«am at Ktegar
thru Sol., Jon..34, 1970

a^V"al_
C l * l l

16-OZ
WT CAN

22$

16-OZ
WT CAN

9$

VETS

Kleenex

,
^

Contadina
Tomatoes

J5* OFF LABEtr-SHAVE CREAM

KROGER

25 ^ $2.75 Kershey's Syrup

FACIAL TISSUE

ffih 59$

Hair Spray

$1

CHOCOLATE FLAVORED

Dog Chow

DEL MONTE FRENCH GREEN OR CUT

30$ OFF LABEL

T

PURINA

Raclatm ol Krogar
thru Sol., Jon. 24, 1.970

•

np<*l
K|f||

• • • • • • • • • • a U S I .

Scouts. The Banquet will be held'
later on the 21st in Wacousta
due to the fact there is no building available at an earlier dater
Each pack has to make placg
mats, napkin rings, name tags
and nut cups for each member
of his family. Den mothers a r e
making center pieces for each
table. The meal will be furnished
a rid p r e p a r e d
by the boys',
mothers. Awards will be given,
at this time.
The 4 Square M i s s i o n a r y
Society will meet at the home
of Grace Babbitt next Tuesday.
They will spend the day sewing
and will have a potluck dinner
at noon followed by a business
meeting.
The last Sunday in the month
the 4 Square Church will have
their annual Birthday Dinner a t
the Town Hall and a t this time
they will honor the king and
queen of a recent-Sunday School
Contest.
M r s Bertha Higbee went to
St. Lawrence Hospital Tuesday
for chest X-rays.
The Eagle Methodist Church
h o n o r e d their Sunday School
teacher 'last Sunday with awards
given. Irah Howe has been a
Sunday school teacher for 50
years and is still teaching every
Sunday,

Wacousta

HERE ARE JUST A FEW OF

DUNCAN H,NES

RED RIPE

FREE

9^

REGULAR OR INSTANT

2 LBS 29$

2ND WEEK
ONE 12" X 16" PRINT

^j

79$

Luncheon Assortmentpc 9 9 (

Eagle

WM* n r aarcfwM of SI or a*ra
..iciudinq ifimi prohibl.d by lo-i

LB 69$

Ring Bologna

Fort Lubbock, Texas and Mr and family of Carson City and
Mr and M r s Gerald Ross and
and Mrs Thomas Moore.
Mrs Leila Wilson and M r s family of Ovid spent Saturday
Jennie Lozak of Elsie and Mrs evening with their parents Mr
Ann Dunay attended School of a n d M r s Fred Ross.
Instruction at the Masonic chapter 151 in Chesaning Thursday
evening.
Misses Jane and Erna SanMrs Charles Higbee
trucek wereSundaysupperguests
Phone 636-6531
of Patricia Dunay.
Mr and Mrs Alex Dunay called
Mr aqd M r s Charles Higbee
on Mr and Mrs Joseph Wassa spent Saturday night and Sunday
Sunday evening.
at 8 Point Lake with Mrs Laura
Mr and Mrs Fred Ross r e - Richards.
turned Wednesday after spendJack Looper took hisBoyScout
ing the holidays at Fort Worth, troop roller ska ting Monday night
Florida with Mr and Mrs Jerome at Charlotte.
Herka.
Feb. 8 will be Boy Scout week
Mr and Mrs Charles Tabor c e l e b r a t i n g the founding of

e/lrfc & f r a n t e fair
fine art reproductions

65$

Wieners
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All Eastern Star members,
their families and friends are*
invited to attend a winter fun
night Saturday evening, Jan 17'
at 8 p.m. at the temple. A p r o - '
gram of music, solos, duets"
quartets and skits are being pre- 1
pared for an interesting' pro-*
gram . R e f r e s h m e n t s ^ will*
be served by Mr and Mrs Frank*.
Wright, Mr and Mrs Howard Mc-?
Donough and Roger .Waldo. . «
tMr :J and Mr.s y Jajnes ,p.e,iyT}s^
Mio «spent ithejweekend withitheirV
parents Mr and .Mrs Paul BucJcj
and family.'
t
'Gary Morrow was a Wacousta^
caller Wednesday. Gary has jus£
completed his Navy duties and,
he with his wife will live in,West Virginia for the present}
' Mrs Earnest Barnes was ill
over the holidays.
«
Myrtle Browing has been l a
a Lansing hospital for a few
weeks.
-,
Mr and M r s Rollin Noble have
been visiting their daughter, Dr
and Mrs Dow and family in Renqi, '
Nev. They a],so attended'theRoSe.
Bowl parade and football game.
In California.
"•
Harold Matz and daughiervisited his parents in Florida during the holidays.'
Mr and Mrs Clare' Havens
and son spent the holidays in
Florida.
Mrs Grace Mlsner i s home
and convalescing slowly. She Is
glad to receive callers a s well
as cards.
(
Mr and M r s George Montasmith of Sunfield a r e the proud
parents of a son, Mrs Monta.smith was the former Jane Hart
of Wacousta.
The Executive Board of the
W o m e n ' s Society of Christian
Service of the Wacousta United
Methodist Church will meet in
the Church lounge on Monday,
Jan. 9 at 1:30 p.m.
The W.S.C.S wilt meet at the
church next Wednesday noon for
lunch served by the Wacousta
Circle, The Devotions and p r o gram will be given by the Willins Workers Circle.
\r
Neighborhood Society meets
Thursday , of this week with Mrs
Lewis .Babbittt on Howe Road
for a potluck dinner at 12:30p.hil
Spring Creek Circle has been
canceled for the month of January due to the cold weather
la st Thursday evening.
Wacousta Lodge No. 359 B.
& A.M.'will hold a special meeting on Thursday, Jan. 22at8pi^i.
when they will have the E.A.
Degree for condidates.
AGAIN?
••£
Happy 39th birthday Harry*
Shane.
-..-;

COUGH TOO MUCH?
HAVE CHEST PAINS?
SHORT OF BHEATHt
BREATH?
BREATH?:
BREATH?
BREATH?
DON'T 7AKB CHANCES...
SEE YOUR DOCTOR/
YOUR TB-RD ASSOCIATION '
Another Chrhtmu Saal Santo

•:+v

-Wednesday, January 21,4970
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Business and Professional An noun cements, t e p i I Ne^s
there will be 'offered f b r i a l e and sold
to the, highest-bidder at public auction
or vendue, for'.tn'e'purpbse'bf^aj^fying
NO, YOU CANT
me amounts due and, • unpaid'on said
PLAY.' filRW
mortgage, together with airiegal costs
ARE TOO
and charges of sale, including an attorney fee in the amount of One Hundred Fifty ($150.00) Dollars as provided' in said mortgage, the lands and
premises In said mortgage mentioned
Briggs to Clinton Land Co.
and described as follows:
Jan. 8: Donald R. and Marlene
. The North' 1/2 of the Northeast 1/4
ERNEST E. CARTER
of the Southwest 1/4 of .Section 22,
Ducharme to John and Maybell
T5N, R2W, except a parcel of land
County Clerk
Huback.
described as commencing* at the cenJan. 8:AmericanCentralCorp.
Henry G. Maron.and J.-Maron
ter post of said Section 22'and running
to
Thomas
J.
and
Bernlce
Boris.
vs Frank O. Meehan, Andrew S.
thence South 363 feet, thence West 330
feet, thence North 99 , feet,, thence
Jally, Janet Jally and Harold
Jan. 8: Robert J, and Rachel
West 165 feet, thence North 264 feet,
Egan, civil.
Houska to Warren H. and Hazel
thence East 495 feet to (tie, place of
Lansing Lewis Co. vs Ovid Oil Drew.
' beginning; also excepting therefrom a
Co., automobile negligence.
Jan. 8: Warren H. and Hazel
parcel of land described as'commenclng 423 feet South of the center post of
Drew to Robert J. and Rachel
Section 22, T5N, R2W, in.'said TownMarch 4, 1970, at 10:00 A.M., in 3rd Annual Accooat Crayti—Fab. 11 . It, Is Ordered that on Wednesday, Dated: January, 7,1970.'
Houska.
the Probate Courtroom In St. Johns, STATE OP MICHIGAN-The Probata February ,11, 1970, at 10:30 A.M., in Snyder, Ewert, Ederer and Parsley .shlp of DeWitt, thence West 330 feet,
Jan. 8: Helen Vergene Gee to
Jan 9: Jack's Garage, 15623
the Probate Courtroom In SL Johns, Attorneys for Mortgages
; thence South B0 feet, thence East 330
Michigan a hearing be held on the
Court for tht County of Clinton*
Michigan a .hearing be held on the 1200 Bank of Lansing Building
'. feet, thence North along the centerllne
Park Lake Road, East Lansing, Jackson R. and Constance
petition of Willis Kosht, Administrator
EtUta
of
petition of the Clinton National Bank Lansing, Michigan 4883!
Travers et al,
of said, Section 22 to the place of
W, W. A. for the allowance of his
owned by Jack E Wlswasser.
ROBERT D, CREYTSf ft Ifantally
and
Trust
Company,
Administrator,
BANK OF LANSING
beginning.
*
*, * .
Jan. 9: Glenn Barnhart to Nell
final account.
Incompetent Parson,
for
license
to
sell
or
mortgage
real
Mortgage*
Appt. of Adm.
Meddaugh— Feb. 11
Publication and service shall be
F. and Elizabeth Barnhart.
-:. The'period within which the above
It Is Ordered that on the 11th day estate of said deceased. Persons InterM-ia "• premises may be rendered, shall exJan. 9: Joseph F. and Isabel STATE OF MICffiGAN-The Probate made as provided by Statute and Court of February* 1970, at 11:00 a.m., ested. In said estate are directed to
for the County of Clinton.
, plre one (1) year from, date, of sale.
Rule.
in the Probate Courtroom In the City appear at said hearing to show cause
- Danny L, Foland, 609 N. Donahue to Harry A, and Barbara Court
Estate of
NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEETING
TIMOTHY M, GREEN, of St. Johni, Michigan % hearing be '
• Morton, St. Johns and Janet M. Christman.
why
such
license
should
not
be
granted.
MANLEY V. MEDDAUGH,
AND ELECTION OF DIRECTORS
Judge of Probate bald on the petition of Hudson E,
AMERICAN BANK & TRUST COMPublication and service shall be
Houser, 303 N. Lansing, St.
Jan. 9: Louise Waite and GlenAlleged Missing Person
CLINTON COUNTY
Dated: January 15, 1969
, PANY, a banking corporation, of LanDenting, successor guardian of said made as provided by Statute and Court
Johns.
don S. Waite, Jr. to Glendon S. It Is Ordered that on Wednesday, By: Robert H. Wood
SOIL CONSERVATION DISTRICT
estate for the allowance of hie third Rule.:'-: ..
d i n g , Michigan - Mortgagee
February 11, 1970, at 9:30 A.M., In Attorney for Estate
Franklin O. Craun, R-3,Grand and Joyce C. Waite, Jr.
annual account.
„, .,
., , ., .
,
if Dated: December4,1969.i "
*
'
"
TIMOTHY
M.
GREEN,
Jan. 9: H. M, Jones and Sons the Probate Courtrooms In St. Johns, 115 E. Walker
Publication and service ahall be
Ledge and Gayle A.Brown,13191
h J ^ L ° 0 C 4 P " f i l a n ? . 1 ^ W l t h L n -' FOSTER, CAMPBELL, UNDEMER &
Judge of Probate, .the
Michigan a hearing be held on the St. Johns, Michigan
3B-3 made aa provided by Statute and Court
boundaries of the Clinton County MCGURRIN
Orchard to State of Michigan.
Wacousta Road, Grand Ledge.
Dated:. December 29,1969
petition of Audrey M Meddaugh, askSoil Conservation District, notice Is- Attorneys for Mortgagee
Rule.
Jan,
12:
Clyde
E.
and
Dorothy
James E. Paksi, R-6, St. Johns
. By: Richard J . Brake ing for the appointment of a special
hereby given that on the 7th of Feb~ 900 American Bank Si Trust Bldg.
TIMOTHY M. GREEN, ' Attorney for Petitioner
MORTGAGE SALE
;
and Peggy J. Young, R-3, St. L. Smith to Edgar M. and Marie administrator of the estate of Manley
ruary, 1970, between the hours of Lansing, Michigan 4B933
31-13
Judge of. Probate 515" N. Capltol'Avenue
M. Conley,
V. Meddaugh, an alleged missing perJohns.
12:00 and 3:00 p.m., In the Bath EleDefault having been made In the Dated: January, 7,1970.
Lansing,
Michigan
36-3
son.
MORTGAGE
SALE
mentary School Cafeteria at Bath,
Jan. 12: American Central
conditions of a certain mortgage made
Marvin H. Hengesbach, 609 N.
'
37-3
Michigan, an annual meeting and a
Morton, St. Johns and Kathleen Corp., A. Michigan Corporation Publication and service shall be on the 30th day of December, 1965,
NOTICE
OF
MORTGAGE
directors' election will be held.
Default having been made In the conmade as provided by Statute and Court between Andrew M. Kuhnmuench and
Order to Aaawer
Ann VanBuren, 10374 Ionia Road, to Howard N. Rhodes.
FORECLOSURE SALE
Joan R. Kuhnmuench, husband and wife, STATS OF MXCHIGAN^la the ClrcmU
All occupiers of land who hold title' ditions of a certain mortgage made on
Jan. 12: Janet F. Redman .{o Rule.
Vermontville,
TIMOTHY M. GREEN, Mortgagors, and CAPITOL SAVINGS
to or are in possession Bf. (three or the 18th day of March, 1964, between
Cowt for tnt Cowtr of Clintoa.
DEFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE in more acres of .any lands lyJLng within Ivan W.Bogard and Grace A. Bogard,
Robert E. and Janet F.Redman;
Judge of Probate. & LOAN ASSOCIATION, Mortgagee, HENRY O. MAKOM aa* JEMCAM J,
the
conditions
of
a
certain
mortgage
Jan, 12: Lyle H. and Bill Zim- Dated: January 16,1970
and recorded In the office of the llARON, ft co-Partmeratdp, Plaintiffs
the district are eligible to,attend and , husband and wife, Mortgagors} and
made by Blagoy Bosheff andThelmaL. to participate in the directors' elec-,'. . CAPITOL SAVINGS & LOAN ASSORegister of Deeds for Clinton County,
ra.
HON. TIMOTHY M. GREEN merman to Robert E. and Janet Walker & Moore
Bosheff,
husband
and
wife,
of
12611
tlon. A "land occupier- or' -occupier ' CIATION, Mortgagee, and recorded
By: James A. Moore
Michigan on January 3,1966, In Liber PRANK P. MEEHAM, ft Uatfe l i a s ,
F. Redman.
• Judge of Probate
245 of Mortgages, pages 358, 359, said ANDREW • , JOLLY aad JANET W. US-27, Dewltt, Michigan, Mortgagor, of land" Includes any person, firm or in the office of the Register of Deeds
Jan. 12: Marvel W. and Joan Attorney for Petitioner
Clinton National Bank Bldg.
Mortgagors' Interest having been sub- JOLLY, U s wife, and HAROLD T. to BANK OF LANSING of Lansing, corporation who shall hold title to, for Clinton County, Michigan, on
HELENA M. BURK
A. Zimmerman to Robert E. and St.
Johns, Michigan
38-3 sequently assumed by Ronald B, Joslyn BOON,* married man and Us wife, Michigan, Mortgagee, dated April 12, or shall be In possession' of, any. March 19,1964, in Liber 239 of MortRegister of Probate
Janet F. Redman.
and Kay A, Joslyn, husband and wife, and their vnknown Hairs, legatees, 1967,' and recorded In the Office of lands three acres or more In extent gages, pages 652-654, on which mortthe Register of Deeds for the County lying within a district organized under, , gage there is claimed to be due at the
WEDNESDAY, JAN."28,1970
Jan. 12: Norman R. and Eliza- Claims
Hennlng—March 25 under warranty deed dated May 11, devisees and.asslgns*, Defendants
of CHnton, State of Michigan, on April
beth Zimmerman to Robert E. STATE OF MICHIGAN-The Probate 1966 and recorded in Liber 319, of
Verna V. Richards, claims,
On January 0, 1970, u action was 13/1867, in Liber 249 ofCUntonCouo- the provisions of the Districts Act date of this notice for principal and
Deeds, page 390, Clinton County filed by Henry O. H a r m and H a m a s
whether as owner, lessee/renter, ten- , interest, the sum of NINETEEN THOUCourt for the County of Clinton.
Margaret L. McLellan, claims. and Janet Redman.
Records, on which mortgage there Is J, Maron, a co-partnerahip,Plalatias, ty Records, Page 39 thereof, and Mort- ant, or otherwise.
SAND THREE HUNDRED1 SEVENTY
Estate of
Jan. 12: Edna A, Simmet to
Frank Herman N a s e m a n ,
gagee
having
elected
under
the
terms
claimed to be due at the date of this against Frank P . Meehan, a slaglt mas,
and 30/100 ($19,370.30) DOLLARS and
STANLEY
BAIRD,
;
-ji
JOHN
E.
HENNING,
Deceased
of said mortgage to declare the entire
Robert E. and Janet F. Redman,"'
claims.
• an" attorney fee of SEVENTY-FIVE
It Is Ordered that on Wednesday, notice for principal and interest, the Andrew 8. Jolly and Janet W. Jolly, principal and accrued Interest thereon Chairman Board of Directors;
Jan. 13: Clarence D. Kuss- March 25, 1970, at 10:30 A.M., In 'sum Of SEVENTEEN THOUSAND TWO his wife and Harold T. Egos* ft mardue, which election It does hereby Clinton County Soil Conservation Dlst., ($75.00) DOLLARS allowed by law, as
maul et al to Florence L. Kuss- the Probate Courtroom In St. Johns, HUNDRED EIGHTY-SIX and 74/100 ried man, and bis wife, and their n - exercise,,
^
. 1
36-3 provided in said Mortgage,, and no
pursuant to which there Is
suit or proceedings at law having
Michigan a hearing be held at which ($17,286.74) DOLLARS and an attorney known belrs,legateea,devlaeesandas- claimed to be due and unpaid on said
St. Johns Co-op, N. Clinton maul.
been Instituted to recover the moneys
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE .
all creditors of said deceased are fee of SEVENTY-FIVE ($75.00) DOL- slgns, defendants, In this court to mortgage on the date of this notice
Avenue, storage building.
Jan. 13: Theodore A. and Mil- required to prove their claims and LARS allowed by law, as provided in quiet title.
secured by said mortgage or any part
for p r i n c i p l e , interest, insurance
dred G. Benton to William and heirs will be determined. Creditors said mortgage, and no suit or proceed- - U ,1s hereby ordered that Uw da* premium,
Default having been made In the thereof;
and abstracting, the sum of
ings
at
law
having
been
instituted
to
Notice Is hereby given that by virtue
condition of a certain indenture mortmust file sworn claims with the court
Charels Oliver Montague.
recover the moneys secured by said fondants, Frank P . Meehan, a alagle THIRTY - FIVE THOUSAND THREE gage made,on the 28th dayrof:August, of the power of sale contained in said
Man, Andrew f. Jolly and Janet W. HUNDRED TWENTY-TWO AND 16/100
Jan, 13: Darlene M. Aldrich and serve a copy on Elvera G. Wilson, mortgage or any part thereof;
411 Bailey, East Lansing, Michigan
Jolly, his wife, and Harold T. Egos, DOLLARS ($35,322.16), and no civil 1964, by LAKEWORTH DEVELOP- mortgage and the statute in such case
prior to said hearing.
Dec. 24: Richard Carter, 15988 to Donovan F. Aldrich.
Notice Is hereby given that by virtue a married man, and Ms wife, and their action or suit or proceeding at law or MENT COMPANY, a Michigan corpor- made and provided, on the 27th day of
Jan. 13: Madge M* Underwood
Publication and service shall be of the power of sale contained In said unknown hairs, legatees, devisees and In equity having been Instituted to r e - ation, as Mortgagor, given by It to the February, 1970, at 10:00 o'clock In the
Peacock Road, Haslett, living et al to Village of Maple Rapids,
made as provided by Statute and Court mortgage and the statute In such case assigns shall answer or take such other cover the debt secured by said mort- AMERICAN BANK & 'TRUST COM- afternoon, the undersigned will, at the
quarters.
x
PANY, a banking corporation,-of Lan- South entrance of the Clinton County
made and provided, on the 17th day of actio* as may bo permuted by law on gage, or any part thereof;
Jan. 13: Lake Victoria Land Rule.
Jan. 6: Tom Nltzschej.DeWitt,
sing, Michigan,., as Mortgagee, and Courthouse, In the city of St, Johns,
April,
1970,
at
10:00
o'clock
In
the
TIMOTHY
M.
GREEN,
or
before
March
l
a
,
1670.
Pillars
to
Co. to David W. and Eva Hoffman.
NOW THEREFORE, by YirtUB of the
living quarters and car storage.
Judge of Probate. forenoon, the undersigned will, at the comply with this order will result la power of sale contained In said mort- recorded on the 31st day of August; County of Clinton, State of Michigan,
Jan. 13: Lake Victoria Land
South entrance of the Clinton County a Judgment by default against such gage, and pursuant to the statues In 1964, at the Office of the' Register of that being one of the places where the
Jan. 13: Norman Irrer, St. Co. to Roland and Ruth Rulison. Dated: January 14,1970
Courthouse, City of St. Johns, County defendants for the relief demanded In such cases made andprovided, NOTICE Deeds for Clinton County, Michigan, In Circuit Court for the County of .Clinton
By: H. W. Glaasen
Johns, car storage.
Liber 241, Page. 77-8, .Clinton County Is held, sell at public auction to the
Jan. 13: Lake Victoria Land Attorney for Estate
of Clinton, State of Michigan, that the complaint filed la this court.
OTWGCh mcnttgBgfBHhere Is highest bidder the premises described
being one of the places. where the
Co. to James and Venita Varady. 800 Davenport Building , f
It is further'ordered ' t ~* **--"
(becjdue andrunjpatoas of the in the said Mortgage^ ,'Qr;,'sd'm'uch
.,38*3 i Circuit Court for the County, ofjClinton gj^ t rfraffiy y. •gfjay^t 3
Jan. 13: Lake Victoria Land ^arising, Michigan m
....
".'/pStice tjje s u ' ^ f Four thereof as may be necessary .to pay the
:
hel
U a
m i c
Coj tO;H^rry-and Frances'Slbley^
5 u f'L&
^
^ W ° S l
•pubUshedflnrtbeCHBtoa
iProrii' records1 in''office* of
nousand Five Hundred' Thirteen and amount as aforesaid due on said Mort« ™ ^ n i r nrlntad.
ipubUafcdbVand Clinton County,Mlchlgan(thatbemgthe
Final Account
* . Keck—March^4 highest bidder the premises described a„ N
Newspaper
printed,
Jan. 13: Lake Victoria Land STATE OF MICHIGAN-The "Trobate In the said mortgage, or so much
Register of Deeds)
circulated In said County, said publica- place of holding theClrcuit Court with- 67/100 ($4,513.67) Dollars'principal, gage, with seven (7%). per cent InterCo. to Joseph R, and Norma
Court for the County .of Clinton.
thereof as may be necessary to pay the tion to be continued therein ones In each in the said County), said mortgage will and the sum-of One Hundred Thirty- est, and all legal costs, together with
Jan. 5: Keusch Bros, to Regi- Maurer.
amount as aforesaid due on said mort- week for four weeks in succession. be foreclosed by a sale at public one and 26/100 ($13i;2&);Dollars In- said attorney fee, which said premises
Estate of
gage, with seven (7%) per cent Interest,
nald E. and Barbara Nelson.
Jan, 13: Kenneth E. and Betty
MABEL KECK, Deceased
LEO W. CORKDt,, auction to the highest bidder of the terest; ' and no suit or proceeding at are described as follows In said MortIt is Ordered' that on Wednesday, and all legal costs, together with said
• Circuit Judge1 premises described in said mortgage, law j or in equity having been instituted gage:
Jan. 6: Edward G. and E. Tena Snider to Phillip H. and Marian
to recover the debt or,any part thereLot No. 74.,of Geneva-Shores, Deattorney
fee,
which
said
premises
a
r
e
'
Date
of
Order:
January
7,1970,
or so much thereof as may be neces- of, secured by said indenture'of mortAnders to David C, and Betty Howe.
described as follows In said mortgage:
sary to pay the amount due as afore- gage, and the power of sale in said Witt Township, Clinton County, MichMorris.
J a n . 13: Elizabeth Senator to
TAKE NOTICE that this suit, in which said and any sum which may be paid
igan, subject to easements .and reLot Number 5 and the South 1/2 of
Jan. 6: James W. and Phyllis Raymond F. and Elizabeth
Number 4, Block Number 1, Hurd the foregoing order, was duly made. by the undersigned at or before said Indenture of mortgage contained having strictions of recoft.
Schafer.
and Slckels Subdivision, (of Out- Involves and has been brought to quiet sale for taxes and/or Insurance on said become, operative by reason of such
Fox to St. Gerard's Parish.
The period of redemption as proBy M r s B r u c e Hodges
"i*.
lots G and H, in the Village of title to the following described prices, premises, and all other sums paid by default;
vided by statute runs for one year
J a n . 13: Roy
and
Pauline
Jan. 6: Lawrence H. and Eliz" ' of' St.
"' or parcels of ^and eltuatedandbelngln the undersigned, with Interest thereon,
St. Johns, Michigan)* City
abeth Maines to North Street B r i g g s to Clinton Land C o .
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that on from the date of sale;
Miss Marian Pearson was a
the village of Ovid, County of Clinton, pursuant to'law and to the terms of
Johns,
Clinton
County,
Michigan;
the 27th day of February, A. D. 1970, CAPITOL SAVINGS & LOANASSOCIAChurch of the Nazarene.
J a n . 14: Wayne E . and Maxine weekend g u e s t of M r and M r s
State
of
Michigan,
and_descrlbed
as
subject to easements and restricsaid mortgage, and all legal costs and at 10:00 o'clock. In the forenoon, at • TION
Jan. 6: Thomas R. andDarleen Austin to C. H. and Linda B a r - T h o m a s B e s l w e r of H a r s e n s
follows: to wit: ~
'
tions of record.
expenses, Including the attorney fees the' north entrance to the Court House, Dated: December 3,4969
rett.
Harry to Marion E. Miller.
Commencing ninety - six (96) feet allowed by law, which premises are in the City of,St. Johns, Michigan, CUMMINS, BUTLER & THORBURN
The period of redemption as proIsland.
vided by statute runs for slx(6)months South of the Northeast corner of Out- described as follows:
Jan. .6:. Fred and LelaHuxtable
J a n . 14: J a m e s I . Herndon
that being the' place for holding the 301 Capitol Savings & Loan Building
M r s E d l a J o n e s h a s sold her
lot No. One (1) In the Village of Ovid,
31-13
to Russell and Margery Weston. E s t . and Adeline Herndon to f a r m and i s moving to h e r new from date of sale.
Lot No. 13 Forest Hills, Section 10, Circuit Court for the County of Clinton, Lansing, Michigan 48933
CAPITOL SAVINGS & LOAN Clinton County, Michigan, thanes West
Jan. 7: Hazen J.'and Burtriece Alexander H. and Edith M o r l e y . h o m e In G r a n d R a p i d s .
One hundred Twenty-four (1*4) feet,
ASSOCIATION
Crandall to Mildred M. Taber.
J a n . 14: Roy F . and P a u l i n e
thence South One hundred and fifty six
M r s R o b e r t Fedewa spent Dated: January 21,1970
Jan. 7: Mary A. Glllett et al B r i g g s et al to F e d e r a l Mogul Wednesday with M r s W a l t e r Cummins, Butler & Thorburn
(166) feef, thence East One hundred and
twenty-four (124) feet, thence North one
to( Alfred Ernst and Claude and C o r p .
F e d e w a and M r and M r s R i c h a r d 301 Capitol Savings & Loan Building
Lansing, Michigan 48933
36-13 hundred and flfty-alx (IBs) feet to the
Margaret Moore.
J a n . 15: Karl B, and Evelyn G r o s s of P o r t l a n d .
point of beginning. '
Jan. 7: Elizabeth Halas to Bunker to Eugene T . and F r a n c e s
Harlon Mark
M i s s Helen Lowell w a s a F r i Heirs
W a r r e n — F e b . 25 Attorney for Plaintiffs
Joseph J. and Edna Halas.
Spitzley.
d a y luncheon guest of M r s G r o v e
STATE OF MICHIGAN-The P r o - 301N. Washington Street
Jan. 7: John DeRose to Clinton
Keith of Latising,
37-4
b a t e Court for the County.of Owosso, Michigan 41107
National Bank and Trust Co.
CONSOLATION
M r s M a r y Glllett s p e n t the
Clinton.
Jan. 7: Clinton Land Co. to
About the only b r i g h t spot in weekend with M r and M r s Bill
Claims
Eaton-March 18
E s t a t e of
Clinton National Bank and Trust t h e s e inflated t i m e s i s that i t ' s Glllett of Houghton H e i g h t s .
STATE OF MICHIGAN-The Probate
.Co.
M.
EDNA
WARREN,
a/k/a
s t i l l p o s s i b l e to get five pennies
M r s M y r l Stoll attended the
Court for the County of Clinton.
,
EDNA VAN DYNE WARREN,
Jan. 7: Roy F. and Pauline for a n i c k e l .
40th a n n i v e r s a r y p a r t y honoring
' Estate of
For the BEST BUY in
Deceased
MAUDE EATON, Deceased
M r and M r s Lloyd Reed of r u r a l
»£ss«^a««#W!s=!*
It is O r d e r e d that on W e d n e s It Is Ordered that on Wednesday,
St. Johns, Jan. 3.
WHITE ROSE PRODUCTS
d a y , F e b r u a r y 2 5 , 1970 a t 9:30 March 18, 1070, at 9i30 AJd„ In
See
M r s C l e l l a F e a z e l and M r s
the
Probate
Courtroom
in
St.
Johns,
„
710 N. Mead'.
A.M., in the P r o b a t e C o u r t r o o m
M a r y H a u e t e r attended tfieSenior
in St. J o h n s , Michigan a h e a r i n g Michigan a hearing be held at which
Phone
224-4879.'
St. Johns
C i t i z e n s Club at Sunfield T u e s b e held on the petition of Donald aU creditors of said deceased are
FOWLER
Phone
582-2401
required
to
prove
their
claims..
Crediday.
.
C. W a r r e n , of Ovid, Michigan,, tors must file sworn claims with the
M r s Glenn O l i v e r , In company
for p r o b a t e of p u r p o r t e d will, Court and serve a copy on Hadelyn E.
with M r and M r s Howard Walker
for g r a n t i n g of a d m i n i s t r a t i o n Huggett, administratrix, of Lansing, .
of St. J o h n s , h a s r e t u r n e d to h e r
to the executor n a m e d , or s o m e Michigan, prior to said hearing.
DENTISTS
w
i
n
t
e
r
home'
in
F
l
o
r
i
d
a
following
ATTORNEYS
Publication and service shall be
o t h e r suitable p e r s o n , and for a
the funeral of h e r husband the
made as provided by Statute and Court
Your Pharmacists fills all
d e t e r m i n a t i o n of h e i r s .
Rule.
DR. H. L. OATLEY
past week.
JACK WALKER
Prescriptions with1 the ut-i
Dentist
• Publication and s e r v i c e s h a l l
. TIMOTHY M, GREEN,
JAMES A, MOORE
most accuracy.
I
M r and M r s C h a r l e s L o n l e r
106 Maple Ave.
Phone 224-1012
Judge of Probsts. 909 E. State
Phone 224-4726
"
AUorneys-at-law
and M r and M r s L e w i s L o n i e r b e m a d e a s provided by Statute Dated: January 7,1869
JNat'l. Banh Bldg.
Phone 224-3241
DR. D. R. WHITE, D.D.S.
attended the wedding of M i s s and C o u r t Rule.
TIMOTHY M . G R E E N , Kemper t Wells
General Dentistry
.,
BOTTLED GAS
Kathleen Van B u r e n to M a r v i n
!
HAROLD B. REED
By; William C. Kemper
Phone 224-21)68
'221N. Clinton : \
' Judge o f P r o b a t e . Attorney for Estate
ifil N. Oakland at US-27
St. Johns Hengesbach
'at
St. E d w a r d s
PATRICK B. KELLY
Cylinders or Bulk
Phone
224-3154
>
"'
St.
Johns
100 North Clinton Avenue
[
Atlorneys-at-Law
C h u r c h , L a k e O d e s s a , S a t u r d a y . D a t e d : J a n u a r y 12, 1970
£
Eureka [
OPTOMETRISTS
K e m p e r & Wells
St. Johns, Michigan
87-S
t
Offices at
M r s L o i s Wilson i s out of
'
•. Phone 224-2695B y : Leon X. C. Ludwig
i 305 E. State, St. Johns—Ph. 224-1484
i n t e n s i v e c a r e and slightly i m Phone 224-2953
*
Final Account
Remer-Feb, 11
DR. H. D. SHANE, Optra.
A t t o r n e y for E s t a t e
• 411 Wilson St., HeWItt—Ph. 669-3400
STATE OF MICHIGAN-The Probata
105 S. Ottawa
Phone 224-4849 p r o v e d at St, L a w r e n c e H o s p i t a l . 100 N. Clinton Avenue
*
KEMPER & WELLS
Bookkeeping & Accounting
O p e r a t i o n Kidney T r a n s p l a n t
Court for the County of Clinton,
! William C. Kemper, Richard D. Wells
,
37-3
Service
i s completed for little L a u r i e S t . J o h n s , Michigan
Estate of
Leon X. C. Ludwlg
, DR. ALBERT H. NELSON
f.
t
Attorneys and Counsellors
Means $ ?. § in Your Pocket
HERMAN R. REMER
'100 N. Clinton, St. Johns Ph. 224-3228 110 Spring St.optometristPhone 224-4854 F o s t e r and both m o t h e r the Claims
Richard
E.
Stoddard
Taelen-Marehls
s/w HERMAN REMER, Deceased
;i04 N. Main, Ovid
Ph. 834-2388
donor and daughter the r e c e i v e r
{-' Complete Insurance Service *
Phone 669-3285
It Is Ordered that on Wednesday,
STATE OF hUCHIGAM-The Probate
a
r
e
doing
fine
at
this
w
r
i
t
i
n
g
.
j
.Since 193S OSTEOPATHIC
PHYSICIAN
February
11,
1*70,
at
Si90
A
J
l
.
,
In
Court
for
the
County
of
Clinton,
Grain—Feeds—Seeds
i
11375 N. US-27, DeWUt, Mich.
,r
ROBERT WOOD
the Probate Courtroom in SL Johns,
• s t a t s of
AUomey-at'Law
•
AUTOMOBILE
COVERAGE
.
"
F
O
W
L
E
R
i
.
Hours: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Michigan a hearing be held ,on the
HARRY J. DeVORE, D.O. '
[
115 E. Walker St.
ELDA ICAKY THELEN,'Deceased
'
FIRE
INSURANCE
S
Phone 224-4604
petition
of
Pauline
E.
Remer,
admlnlIt is Ordered that on wsdaesdar,,
LARRY W. BADER, D.O.
GENERAL CASUALITY
March I I , 1B70, at lOiW a.m„ In stratrlx, of R-3, St. Johns, Michigan,
Hours by Appointment
t
TIMOTHY M. GREEN
206 W. Walker
St. Johns, Mich.
the Probsts Courtroom at St, Johns, for allowance of her final account and
By
Mrs
Elzie
Exelby
PAUL A. MAPLES
Phone 224-2368
Michigan a hearing be held at which for assignment of residue.
',
Attorneys and Counselors
Publication and service shall be
all creditors of said deceased a r s
CLINTON COUNTY
210 N. Clinton
Phone 224-3238
Over Gamble Store
PHYSICIANS and SURGEONS
Mrs Eva Cartwright, Mr and 'required to prove their claims and made as provided by Statute and Court
Mrs Merrlel Balcam attended the heirs will be deUrtolaed. creditors Rule.
l
St. Johns
Phone-224-3258
*
CHlROPRACTOtlS
M.D.
'- Phone St* Johns 224-4045 j
TIMOTHY M. GREEN,
„ PAUL F.
. . STOLLER,
_ . . , .
. . ~ birthday party of their small must file sworn claims with the Court
i" i . .
ipi
. . ^ I,
i
-•
Off ce Hours by Appointment Only
j
AH
n i
,
R-3, St.Johns
[
Judge of Probata. t
Phone 224-2391
Phone 224-21IA grandson Allen nDean Balcam in and serve a copy on Ernest Thelen, Dated! January B, 1970
I
A. N. SAUDERS
308 N. Mead
SOBS w. Harbison Road, DeWitt, MichCredit Reports ( Collections
Rockford on Sunday,
f
Chiropractic Physician
:
Kemper A Wells
igan, prior to ssld bsarlsg.
JO* N. Oakland St.
Phone 224-2157 S. R. RUSSELL, M.D., F.A.C.S.
Publication aad aerrlcs shall be Byl Laos X, C. Ludwlg'+
» "
DENTISTS
made as provided by statute and Court Attorney for Estate '
J. M. GROST, M.D.
100 North Clinton Avenue,
Rule.
Office Hours 2:00 to 3100 p.m.
St. Johns, Michigan
'M-S
Dally except Thursdays and' Sundays
TIMOTHY
M.
GREEN,
I DR. R. WOHLERS, Dentist
NOT JUST A CUSTOMER
Phone 224-2333
101 Spring St.
Phone 2*4-4112 aiu E . Walker
Judge of probate
Plumbing;, Heating
Buy the Co-op Way
Sale
'
McLeHan-Feb.
11
*- Office Hours by Appointment
Dated: January 9,1S70 \
VETERINARIAN
J
Closed Saturday!
.
-and
Alt Conditioning. J
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN-The
Probate
E. J, Maurer
Court for the County of Clinton,
..;*;.,-, Phone 224-8372
H
w
Attorney-for
Estate
DR. NELSON g. HOWE, JR.
;. Dr. H. A. Burkhardt, D.D.S.
. iEstateof„.. . . . . ^ . . . v • •"•• FOWLER.
Phone 682-2661
101 MAC Ave'.
807 E. State St. — St. Johns
MARGARET L, McLELLAN, Deceased
*
General Dentistry
Office Hour*: hZ, 7*8 p.m. Weekdays
East Lansing, Michigan.
»7Q
Phone 224-2308
201 Bnuh St.
Phone 224*7S» 903 N. Clinton Ave.

Life With The Rimples

COURTHOUSE

By Les Carroll

$rom.

New Suits Started

T0N (l R2W, DeWitt Township, Clinton
County, M l ^ g a ^ M c o i ^ g to U& r e ordered ( pl^l "thereof, \B recorded :ln
Liber PlatfBjbok '3,»3*age 17;' said
Clinton County Records,
The Mortgagors; their heirs, executors, administrators, or any person
lawfully claiming from or under them,
shairwlthln six months from the data
of the aforesaid foreclosure sale be
entitled to redeem the entlrepremises
sold, by paying-to the purchaser, his
executors, administrators, or assigns,,
or to the register of deeds in whose
office the dead is deposited for the
benefit of such purchaser, the sum
which was bid therefor, withlntersst
from the time.of the sale at the rats
per cent borne by the mortgage plus
any other sums required to bo paid
bylaw.

New Business Firms

*

LEGAL NOTICES

Marriage Licenses

Probate Court

City Building Permits

County Building
Permits

Real Estate Transfers

South Watertown

Business

AUTOMOTIVE

DRUGGISTS

FUEL OIL-GAS

ST. JOHNS OIL CO.

New & Used Chevrolet*

Professional Directory

ED1NGER & WEBER

HARDWARE

ARMSTRONG &
GOODYEAR TIRES

GOWER/S HARDWARE

Harris Oil Co.

GfcAIN ELEVATOR

Glaspie Drug Store

BOOKKEEPING
SERVICE .
R.E.S..

FARM SERVICES

INSURANCE

PurinaFeeds

Mathews Elevator Co.

North Victor

•(

•-•"

CREDIT BUREAU
CREDIT BUREAU,

Be a Partner

FARMERS' CO-OP

"FARM
DRAINAGE

} U . T. ALLABY —ln»:

JAMES BURNHAM K
ELECTRICAL .
ERNST ELECTRIC

Commercial -Industrial
Residential
..Ph. 2 2 4 - 7 ( H l ^
St. Johns

i

PLUMBING
DUNKEL

•t
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Crop measure services U S D A b u y s M i c h i g a n p e a bed ns
available to farmers f o r n a H o n ^ i d e d o n a t i o n s

;*r'

F a n n e r s who plan; to_partici- which will eliminate the reducpate in the 1970 wheat and feed tion In program payments.
More than eight million pounds been purchased this fall.
grain programs jwlU save a'conMeasurement services prochase also; included Kalamazoo ben'efit;ls to, the ypjisurrier,. ,.'
siderable amount' of money * by vides for the acreage to be of'Michigan pea beans were pur- t The beans, Smith says, were . and Marshall. These are central , F a r m e r s have;.:, benefited"- only
requesting'measurement service staked, before planting, or meas- chased last week by the U.S, for delivery for the month of 1 locations -from which the State indirectly,.he adds,**thVo'ugh r e DHIA REPORT FOR DECEMBER 1969
for their planted crops, accord- u r e d after.planting by an -ASCS Department of Agriculture for January, and will be shipped to Department, of. Social Welfare moval; of; surplus"-^stocks of 'dry
ing to Nick Smith, Chairman of reporter; Requesting this service domestic donation according to destinations
throughout: the will make further distributions. beans from the market.
.Lbs,.
NAME
Lbs.
No,
%cows the Michigan'State Agricultural assures farmers a precise cer- Nick Smith, Chairman of the United* States, from New York,
Smith explains, that while this
However, purchases of such
B'fat
milk
in test Stabilization and Conservation tification and guarantees full pro- Michigan State Agricultural Sta- • to California.
4 - COWS
i..
is identified as a farm program small quantitles,.he.says,usually
s
i
\
bllization and Conservation ComCommittee.
.•.:/"' •'
The only Michigan destination administered by the U^.Depart- have very little": effect on the
gram payments.
mittee.
' Robert Bprtpn and Sons*
1452
- 59
98
60'
Smith says - that many p r o lncluded was Flint. Previous pur- ment. of Agriculture, the direct farmer market prices.
If a farmer's acreage has been
The entire purchase is; for
1628
56
98
., Mar"iri^"simon
46
ducers certtfy the acreage they s t a k e d ^ m
lantln* ne
;
distribution to schools partlci- ,
'1485
65\.
89
* ;,Meryin 'Chamberlain
30',
have Wanted to wheat and feed o n l y t o p l a , / o r
^
998
55,
98
-..Dale Anderson
47
grains and late,• i is found ttat ^ s t a k e d a r e a t o , n s u r e c Q m _ patlng In the school lunch pro-^
gram and to needy persons. • ' ~
1476
53
80
' -Becker Bros.*
'*•-.51
they have failed to certify.Jhe p l l a n c e w l t h i n t n e !
1408.
52
89
Government purchases,* exWa'rreh Swanson
'
.31
exact acreage devoted to each , , . ,_,
132587
5i
; DpnWlft'and Sons46
If his acreage Is measured plains Smith, are financed with
crop planted.
1316
87
Rob^^Nurenberg
* 51
43
' He .says'that many farmers after planting.and before certi- what are known as Section 32
1315 .
90*
. ^rpme,Spitzley v
51
40
will receive a substantial r e - fication, and it Is found that he funds. These funds are provided
4
Bids will be received until 10:00 a.m.
'
'
1297
93
•Ervin Marten
51
44
duction in program payments In has over-planted or u n d e r - to the Secretary of Agriculture
lar ted
1239
86
by
law
from
Import
duties
col- WyrickBros.
. -32
, 50
1970 because they fail to certify f > > ** will still have time
it.:.
_...... acreage
^„
.j.^-.v.j.'.l
1318
97
Derails Thelen . •.
81
48
the exact
devoted .to to make changes to comply with lected under the custom laws to
1300
91
the programs and still, receive encourage domestic consumption
Harry rSanbprn
-..
41
48
wheat and feed grain crops." 'j'r
1293
90
of farm products.
Leaprmsby
, .
28
48
To prevent these reductions in the full payment.
1229
89
William Mayers
Of the 8,035,452 pounds pur40
47
payments, farmers participating
Complete details for measure1225
99
by the Clinton County Road Commission at its offices at 701 West State
Joseph Wing
47
36 ,,
In the 1970 voluntary wheat and ment service, certification, and ' ° J 1 a ^ d ' _ 7 ' 7 9 5 ' , 4 3 6 _ _ p 0 " " d s w ^ r e
.1227
95
Ron ^Itzleyv '
*
46
feed grain programs should r e - program provisions are available Michigan
««-.-«-. pea
— beans.
^-.._ major
The
77
m
Street; St. Johns, Michigan for the following items:
1213
94
A.W. Cobb antf Son
'
46
portion of the purchase will be
44
quest
measurement
service at the local county ASCS office.
1191
89
Frank Revest
46
packaged in two-pound packages
106
1251
83
Full Site Four Door Sedan.
\ Robert Wilcox '
45
for distribution toneedypersons.
-28
1236
89
Ernest Jackson ' . .
• 44
The balance of the purchase
49
will be packed in 50-pound multlPaul Nobis
75
1186
43
87
Tandem Truck.
83
43
-wall paper bags for distribution
Ken Thelen
, 1128
42:
to schools under the school lunch
Woodard Dunkel
43
92
24
, 1119
Underbody for Above Truck.
program.
Peter Kurncz '*
121
U085
43
92
The
successful
Michigan
bid<• LynnFickles,
24
870
94
. 43
ders were Michigan Bean Co.
23 ; ' 720
Dump Box for Above Truck.
- George-Smith
*«
83
h
Holstein-Friesiap Association in body conformation, she is Division of Wickes Corp, SagiDarrell Martin
35
•1185
42
91
of America has announced life- owned by Eugene L. Vesely of naw; Michigan Elevator Ex1265 ;
1,078
42
83
: D. and V. Green
Specification forms may be obtained at the Commission office.
time'
milk production credits of Lapeer.
{ change, Division of Farm Bureau
William Knight
30
1044
42
92
more than 100 tons for a MichiServices, Inc., Lansing, and J . P .
89
78
1042
42
• Si and H,- F a r m s ;
Through "Sally's " perform- Burroughs and Son, Saginaw.
gan Registered Hoi stein.
The Commission reserves the right to reject any or all bids and
1065 •
41
' Rostan Mehney and Son
28
90
Named
Knollside
Burke
Sally
•
ance
and that of her o f f s p r i n g , '
41
-James George,
1027
89
34
award
the contract in any manner deemed to be in the best interests
Purchases were made on a
3780461 and classified (EX-3E) she
" " was
"""" earlier
' " — designated
*""'
" J a"
40
964
89
Carl Burk
• 32 .
Gold Medal Dam. During her competitive bid basis. With {his
of the Commission.
39
1093
91
' ;Zeebs Dairy F a r m
104
c a r e e r in food production that purchase a total of 25,918,084
39
. 22
1093
81
Fred Mayers .
spans a lifetime of more-than pounds of dry edible beans have
39
1042
84
, Ed > Grams and Sons
,180
151/2 vears, she has produced
BOARD OF CLINTON COUNTY ROAD COMMISSIONERS
39
' 90
Darwin Smith and Sons
1016
' 43
By Lucille Spencer
nearly 100,000 quarts of milk.
39
. 90
Raymond Mayers
996
114
'"Sally" Joins a select group
, 39
FrSncls Mdtz
78
34
966
Of more than 400 cows of the
SHEPARDSVILLE WSCS MEET
By Mrs. Robert Valentine
37
81
947
93
George Jorae
breed'to be recognized as "iron
Paul Nobis, Chairman
Phone 862-4342
37
862
81. AT THE CHURCH
, Leon Miller .
34
grandmas" by the Holstein A s The
general
meeting
of
the
36
Roy C. Davis, Vice Chairman
The
Women's
Society
of
946
. 92
39
Gene PetUgrew
Shepardsville WSCS was held on sociation. Her actual lifetime Christian Service will sponsor
34
951,
77
. Frank Prochazka
26
Marvin Platte, Member.
Thursday evening, Jan.. 15 at output stands at 208,288 pounds their annual Birthday Supper on
34
596
92
" E. A, Livingston
39.
of milk and 8,399 pounds of
the church.
January 26 with a potluck supper.
38-2
The Berean Circle was in butterfat.
HIGH 305 DAY LACTATION RECORDS
There will be a short program.
Her highest record in a single
Owner
Breed
Milk
B'Fat charge of the program and Mrs year was started at 13 years This i s a family night tq honor
Charles Swender had the devobirthdays throughout the year.
and 5 months of age. Milked
D. and V. Green
The Bannister UMYF will
Holstein
19927
834 tions. She read from the fifth twice daily for 365 days, she
•William Knight
Holstein
18527
814 chapter of 2nd Corinthians, produced 22,330 pounds of milk sponsor a roller skating party
at Feumore on Jan, 30. The
Zeebs Dairy F a r m - "
Holstein
25299
811 Special' music was provided by and 952 pounds of butterfat.
public is invited to attend.
' L e o Kowatch
Holstein
20924
802 Mrs Maulan Walker and the two
Milk and butterfat records of
., Don \yitt and Son
Holstein
21412
782 Squiers s i s t e r s , accompanied by
Mrs Walter Miller remains
more than 130,000 Registered
D. and V, Green
Holstein
20151
774 Mrs Allen Personious.
a
patient'at
CarsonCityHospital,
cows
on
official
test
• The speaker for the evening Holstein
,D. aridVV. Green
Holstein
19586
758
w e r e add ed t 0 t h e
Elizabeth Ensign, a junior at
TO THE QUALIFIED ELECTORS OF THE VILLAGE OF FOWLER:
was
Mrs
Karl
M.
Zelgler
who
,
Holstein
A
s
Holstein
Ed Grams and Son
19478
742
Ovid-Elsie High School has been
told
of
her
work
at
the
Sciota
d
e
l
a
t
i
o
n
s
files
last
year.
Holstein
D. aHd'V. Green
.^ , ^
19807
739
i-Giris\,'Cdrreqtioma „School in ^.J^ducUon^.testings is,., a. herd accepted fon.the Youth for.Underal '.miHotBteimn dl95780 ,?.bic?30
,J^ L i,nipr^ye;hj^ti^42gr^mwhteh;BWs nstafpm^iprogramdridfwUlfisp^hM
rt^;d«Grams and.Son! &'-•?. --* «i i.'i* vi tHdtSHUbtuis ! B2879 O J tmm*fii
*:T 4«h!yinen-in«maiin^in1ng^aiTnorE
^ h ^ ' s u M m e r in either Swecfehj^r
.JOllOWed. v-H J - ; t«-.;iW -.-;.. . . „
•,
fan.,!• .--,.sflieotKowatch
* x""* ?> ]o&*arfi
Ho1 8 teln\"^32ll";
Denmark. Congratulations, Lizi
The
closing
hymn^was
"Where
profitable
operation.
-rEryin'Marten."
Holsfein
19602
701
Cross
theCrowdedWaysofLife.'*.
w i l l be submitted to vote of t,he qualified electors of said Village the f o l Warren iSwanson
'
Holstein
19657
694
M
r
s
Charles
Swender
offered
D. and V, Green ' » M.,'S. .
.Holstein
15461
689
lowing proposition:
D. and V. Green
Holstein'
17473
688 ..the closing prayer.
Shall the Village of Fowler,-County of Clinton, Michigan, borrow the
There were',32' present, InD, and V. Green
Holstein
17009
683
cluding
guests
from
the
Price
sum of not to exceed One Hundred Twenty-Five Thousand ($125,000.00)
Mervin Chamberlain
Holstein
20837
681
Dan Thelen
Holstein
17601
681 and Duplain Churches and r e Dollars and issue its general obligation bonds therefor for the purpose of
Sealed
proposals
will
be
received
by
the
Clinton
County
Francis Motz
Holstein
17731
679 freshments were served followDepartment of Public Works, 701 West State Street, St.
ing
the
meeting.
paying
part of the cost of acquiring and constructing sewage disposal .sysHolstein
15971
D. and V.Green •
67B
Johns, Michigan until 10:00 a.m. Eastern Standard Time
Holstein
19849
Robert Wilcox
677
tem improvements in the Village consisting of a waste stabilization lagoon,
on February 2, 1970, for construction of the DeWitt TownMrs Wilmot Rldsdale Is a
Holstein
16335
674
D. and V. Green
ship
Sewage
Works'
project,
after
which
proposals
will
be
the site therefor, a discharge sewer, all together with necessary appurte-.
Holstein
19646
673 patient at the Owosso Memorial
Don Witt
publicly opened and read aloud. Any bid received later
Hospital.
She
is
recuperating
nances and attachments thereto?
Holstein
18783
672
Paul Nobis
than the above time will be returned unopened.
Holstein
19119
671 from recent surgery and is
< Marvin Simon
Only qualified electors may vote on the above bonding proposition. In
The work for which proposals are to be received concoming along nicely.
Holstein
17023
670
Rostan .Mehney and Sons
i
s
t
s
of:
Miss Lee Ann Flegel of Lanaddition, all electors must be registered with the Village Clerk.
17255
666
Ed Grams and Son
' Holstein
sing spent Sunday with her
20826
662
Ed Grams and Son
Holstein
parents, Mr and Mrs Wayne
The place of election in said Village will be as follows:
20617
660
D. and V; Green
Holstein
Flegel.
19816
656
Holstein
; D. and V. Green
; • *

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 3, 1970

Michigan Holstein

joins select group

. Shepardsvilli

Bannister

VILLAGE OF FOWLER
COUNTY OF CLINTON

Notice of Special Election

Invitation For Bids

DEWITT TOWNSHIP

Robert Wilcox
...
Holstein V 1 7 6 1 5
1
Don Witt and Son
. Holstein
16330
Zeebs Dairy F a r m
.19879
n , Holstein,,

.
^655

V
653

• A Begular Meeting of the Clinton County Zoning Com.mission will be held on

650

Watch bridges
'Winter roads' can have treacherous:: slippery spots, even when
most of- the mileage Is clear,
warns the' Michigan State Safety
Commission. Melting snow and
icer freezes quickly again on overpasses ^ b r i d g e s and in shaded
areai". Watch for' them.

r E . BENSON
Plumbing & Heating
'

10GN. Clinton ST. JOHNS
' Phone 224-7033

-

Lenhbx'Warm Air
*V Hebtirig and Air :
Condit^onjng :

•

KSEX TOWNSHIP

47 Years same address
'#

i

This Notice is given by authority of the Village Council of the Village
o f ' Fowler, County of Clinton, Michigan.
MARK FOX
Village Clerk JJ;J

ATTENTION

DIVISION 11

GREENIUSH TOWNSHIP

An' applicstlon for approval and recommendations to
operate and maintain mn automobile salvage yard on the .
followingidescribed parcel of Undj
* '
'
iNortheast i / 4 of the Northwest 1/4 of the'Southeast
' i^4i,of" S^ctWrf 8,'- Essex Township,' comprising of ten (10):,
acres, more or l e s s ,
•"
,-.:1 "
WILLIAM M. COFFEY,
Zoning ADMINISTRATOR. 3 6 . 1
---*.• 38-1

'CUSTOM SHEET
METAL SHOP
«

DIVISION 1

and Lift Station

*'
An>«pplleatlotf for a Special Use Permit to operate an
^implement sales; and service on the following described
parcel of land:
'."''•
A parcel <Jf find com. 50 ft. West of US-27 S. Bnd. and
1463.36 ft. S. of.NE corner.of Sec. 5, T7N-R2W, Clinton
County, Michigan/thence S. 417.8 ft., W. 660 ft., N..417.8
ft., E.'eed ft. to P . 6 \ B . , containing 6.33 kcres.
The text of the'Zoning Ordinance as proposed to be
amended and a map showing the Zoning Ordinance as
-proposed to be amended may be examined at the office of;
the Clinton County Zoning Administrator^ at the Courthouse,
St. Johns, MicHigan between the hours of 8:00 .a.m. to 12
noon ahtf iiOb p.m. to 5:00 p.m of any day Monday through -

Ameritan - Standard
^Plattibirig, Hot Water
• ' Heating
t

J

Titsdoy, January 2 7 , 1 9 7 0
at 8 p.m. in :the"Cpurthouse, St. Johns, Michigan. At thai
time the Commission will act oh the following applications:
An application for approval and recommendations from
4 h e \ Clinton 'County Zoning Commission and'the Clinton
County Board of'Supervisors to operate and maintain,a
public golf course and club house on the following described
parcel of land: ,.
•
Cpmmencing 50 rods North of the SE corner of Section
17, T8N-R2W,. running thence W. 114 rods, 6 inches, thence
North 70 rods-, East 114 rods and 6 inches, South 70 rods to
the place of beginning, except commencing 50 rods North of
the SE corner of Section 17, running thence West 795 feet,
North 250 feet, East 795 feet, South 250 feet to the place.of
, beginning^ ' ,

DALLAS TOWNSHIP HALL
Fowler, Michigan

Wastewater Treatment Plant

tINGHAM TOWNSHIP

3 MASTER
PLUMBERS
v . - ft.

REGULAR CLINTON COUNTY
ZONING COMMISSION MEETING

SEWAGE WORKS PROJECT

Sewers
Bids will be received on Division I and Division II
separately and no conditional bids will be considered.
r
Bidders on this work will be required to comply with
With the PRESIDENT'S EXECUTIVE ORDER No. 11246
oh NONDISCRIMINATION IN EMPLOYMENT as included
therein.
.
.
Each proposal shall, be accompanied by a certified
' check or bid bond by the recognized Surety Company
similar to a U.S. Government standard form bid bond,
in an amount of five per cent (5%) of the bid, payable to
the Clinton County Department of Public Works, as security
for the acceptance of the Contract.
The contractor to whom the work Is awarded will be
required to furnish an acceptable surety bond In an amount
equal to one hundred per cent (100%) of the contract price.
No bidder may withdraw his bid within ninety (90) days after the date set for the opening thereof.
A copy of the Plans, Specifications, .and Contract Docu-'
ments for the work-may be obtained after January 5, 1970
from MICK and ROWLAND, CONSULTING ENGINEERS,
, P . p . Box, 134, Angola, Indiana by payment of Twenty, Five Dollars ($25.00) per set for Division I and ThlrtyFiye Dollars ($35.00) per set for Division n . No refund
will be. made for return of the Plans and Specifications.
The' right i s reserved b y . the CLINTON COUNTY
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS to reject any or all (
bids, ,to accept any bid, and to waive informalities in
bidding in the interest of the Department.
CLINTON COUNTY DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKSCLINTON.COUNTY, MICHIGAN

City of Lansing
Income T a x p a y e r s
The returns for filing the 1969 City of Lansing Income
Tax have been mailed to all who filed a return last year. If
you did not receive a form, they will be available at the St.
Johns, Laingsburg, Bath, Fowler, Westphalia and Pewamo
Post Offices.
For assistance or information, please call the Income
fax Division Office (372-4970) or stop at our office at 208
£ . Michigan, Lansing., Postal employees giving put forms
are not required to answer questions concerning returns.
The deadline for filing individual returns• Mfef•.&*/•>

DALE. CHAPMAN
Chairman .
37-2

38-1
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CLINTON COUNTY.NEWS, St Johns, Michigan

Clinton County News

Editorial Page
Wednesday, January 21, 1970

A selling job
U.S. ^productivity and the efficiency of
American business and industry arelegendary. ( Not only have other countries endeavored to copy U.S. products and production methods, but in recent' years U.S.
businessmen have introduced a d v a n c e d
business techniques in other lands. In short,
the American system of private enterprise
has worked a major revolution in world
trade by developing foreign markets and
establishing plants overseas. More than
half of the top 500 U.S. companies have
created outlets and plants abroad. In addition', thousands of smaller U.S. businesses
have opened foreign branches.
As time goes on, private enterprise
may accomplish what politicians, statesmen and socialist governments have dismally failed to achieve in centuries of
mismanagement. It may strengthen inter-,
national ties to the point where the word
"foreign" will have little meaning and international cooperation among the world's
statesmen will become a matter of economic
necessity. If this should happen, 'credit
for history's biggest selling job—bringing
peace to the world — should go to the
American businessman.

Back Thru

Great for Spots—But . . .

the Years

Wednesday, January 21, 1970

'IF IT FITZ

Mid-America silence

Interesting Items;from the Files of the
Clinton County News

A>

By JIM FIT7GERALD

ONE YEAR AGO TODAY
Jan. 22, 1969
;
The Gallup Poll says Richard
Nixon is the man "most admired" by Americans. He is
followed closely by Billy
Graham and Spiro Agnew, in
that order (law and).
But Time magazine says the
Man of the Year for 1969 was
me. Followed closely by you.
Time pumped for "the middle
American."
I figure I'm In the middle.
Everyone I.know says they're
in the middle,., too. We're the
h e r o e s in a hero sandwich, '
somehow held together by a
c r u m m y fringe of weirdos,
righteous Birchers on the top
and grass-smoking hippies on
the bottohi.

A three - week - o l d strike
against the Clinton County Road
C o m m i s s i o n ! was s e t t l e d .
Workers received an across the
board raise of 22 cents per hour.
Egari Ford recovered quickly
the previous week's fire by openihg.the sales office the day after
the fire and the service garage
less than two weeks later.
The Osgood Funeral Home,
which handled over 25 per cent
of the county's emergency ambulance service announced, it would
not continue the service after
July 1, 1969.
Following a 70-49 victory over
Lakewood and a GrandLedgeupset of Waverly, St. Johns vaulted
Into first place, in the West
Central Conference,
10 YEARS AGO TODAY
Jan. 22, 1959
Federal funds totaling $38,670
were made a v a i l a b l e for the
Muskrat Creek Watershed project in southwestern C l i n t o n
County.
A car - cow collision, 4 1/2
miles west of St. Johns, onM-21
resulted in $100 damage to the
car, and the death of,the cow.
The first storm of the winter dumped six inches of snow on
St. Johns disrupting traffic and
placing a heavy burden on snow
removal crews.

So something's screwy here.
How come the Man of the Year
isn't the Most Admired Man?
Gallup only talks to Middle
Americans (who do you think
voted for Billy and Spiro, the
Black Panhers?). Why didn't '
Mr Middle vote for himself.
Maybe because, among our
countless o t h e r virtues, we
Middle Americans are humble.
We don't go in for public
preening—except once a year,
when Bert Parks is singing.
Time says Mr and Mrs Middle A m e r i c a n prefer John
Wayne in a green beret to the
Midnight Cowboy. Our philosophers a r e Norman Vincent
Peale and Billy Graham. We
reject the crude charge that we
are prejudiced against blacks,

more fatal things thanthe Vietnam war.) All hail to, the 80yoar-old Judge in Virginia who,
Time says, sentenced a 20year-old student to 20 years
for possession of marijuana.'
Time guesses there are about
100 million middle Americans
and most. of them belong to

Nixon's Silent Majority. WlUch
may explain why the Middles
didn't brag themselves up as
"Most admired? to the Gallup
pollsters.
A young voice from the rear
might well say that we Middles
have a lot to be silent .about.

It starts

with T
By RON.KARLE, Editor
I'm a little worried; more
than a little.
Last week a man named Peter
Schray asked in the Saturday
Review, wIs Main Street Still
There?"
His attempt to answer was
close to home.
To look for some answers,
Schray went to Mason City, Iowa
— famous because It was
Meridith Wilson's setting for
the Music Man and "We got
trouble . . . right here in River
City."

the people he talked to, with
few exceptions, were stub bornly proud of some fearful
things.
Also, there is deep concern
and resentment because people
from the cities do.not believe
that the Mason Cities have
television and dishwashers.

Yet there are more than a
few who believe that the future
of the country is in its small
towns.
Newsman Paul Harvey, a r e spected voice on Main Street,
Whoever makes a purchase
tells us that industry is not
Mr Schray, is an Eastern
Involving cash outlay,
expanding in the big cities, but
writer which makes him susDoes so anticipating
is relocating in places you've
25 YEARS AGO TODAY
pect out where the tall corn
That somehow it will pay;
never heard of.
Jan. 25, 1945
grows. But he is also a highly
But there is one exception
Along with industry, people
respected writer and,Ithought,
I'd note along the way,
are fleeing the big cities' to
"I'm not against all blacks,"
The recent German break sensitive to Main Street.
Not many wish a quick return
get away from crime and unsaid a Mrs Middle from New
through (Battle of the Bulge_and
On Insurance held today.
His,story was an indictment
rest. They've fled to the subYork. "If they're halfway deother action took a heavy tool of
charging 19th Century thought
urbs and now some are folcent, who minds them? If you
Clinton County boys, with 13
No real tornado is desired
in this medium - small town
lowing their fears to the Mason
get the right people, okay. But
Rising medical care costs and short- reported casualties, Including
which is duplicated thousands
In order to realize
Cities of America "where I'm
not the families t h a t come
five
killed,
two
misslne.
two
, ages of health care personnel—including prisoners, and four wounded.
of times across this country,
On windstorm policies now held,
not w o r r i e d if my daughter
here." (If you are halfway debut probably more so in the walks down Main Street at 10
No matter what the size;
cent, I guess, you are also halfdoctors—are twin problems that threaten
A coroner's jury blamed exMidwest.corridor between the
If hailstorms are the rule of things
o'clock at night."
way indecent.)
(
to drive the nation down the blind alley cessive speed of the train, poor
East and West coasts.
We
declare
in
this
respect,
"You cannot pass through
The
idea
of
a
U.S.
defeat
in
visiblity, and negligence of the
We wish no hail stone visit
And what worries me is that
of 'state medicine. Already we have had a driver for a car-train collision
town," writes Schray, "without
Vietnam troubles the Middles.
In order to collect.
being told that Mason City is a
"We may find out some day
sampling of such a course and some ex- which resulted in the deaths of
good place to raise a family.."
that what we're doing in Vietsix county women in Pewamo,
periences in this area should bring about a Nov. 29, 1944.
Those now enrolled in medicare
But what else is waiting out
nam is wrong," said a Brooklyn
STRICTLY
FRESH
Or accident prevention,
in the country?
Mr Middle whose sonwaskilled
With conflicting reports compremium on the preservation of high quality
If sickness — accident ensue
in Vietnam by a misdirected
It is the bigoted boast:'We
out of Washington, the status
The most o v e r s t u f f e d
and voluntary practice of the medical arts. ing
Tis, not by their intention;
American shell. "But until then,
have no Negro problem here..
of 250 farm workers in Clinclothes closets in town are
We invest in.life insurance
it's my country right or wrong."
We havenoNegroes"(Oratoken
The American Medical Association avid ton in relation to the Selective
owned by the gals who never
And
consider
it
no
sin,
(Time
was
unable
to
interview
few who "know their place"). t
Service Board was not clear.
have
a
.thing
to
wear.
the med'oal profession have become active However it seemed likely that at
If in our calculations,
the son.)
•How- often is it suggested that
We need not "die to win,"
I Put-ySuV'beVt tfooWrw'&rtf ^"'perhaps there is a white prbb-1
l&aders in programs to increase the output leksj; 125 of th&r£,w.ojj$becJlled
r
The Middles aredlsturbedby
,*•$
and'iyouMl'<trip>ron"!the top ,> 'iu* lem? .*- -ui-iuj.
" ' ' ' ' '-1
of- qualified medical personnel and to ease in: the next year.
youthful efforts to equate
Some things we buy Tor useage,
s"tep.
marijuana with martinis. We
You wonder how a town like
On some we speculate,
the burden of medical care costs. With
50 YEARS AGO TODAY
know
that
smoking
pot
can
lead
Mason,
Michigan can produce a
And
if
assets
should
prove
ample
Why
do
they
put
Monday
Jan. 22, 1920
respect to the , latter problem, the AMA
to worse things, such as heroin
. jury sensitive to the ills of a
Sometimes we emigrate;
mornings so close, to Frida>
or reading poetry aloud. But
Detroit; a jury which could
evenings?
But when we buy insurance
has proposed a "Medicredit" plan for
The Board of Supervisors anwhat's the h a r m in getting
give a fair decision when a
The buyer hopeful yearns
nounced
that
an
election
would
nationwide health care. The plan is dedrunk?
(Besides,
liquor
conwhite
policeman is accused of
That
lucre
so
invested
be held in April to vote on a
t r i b u t e s to "bloody highway
murdering a black youth during
Brings no quick cash returns.
• scribed as universal 'in scope, voluntary in $30,000 bonding issue to be used
statistics which are handy to
a riot?
nature and realistic in terms of cost. It to complete the county infirmary.
point at when saying there are
It should be able to. '
W.
E.
DOBSON
An ordinance was approved
The lines of communication
would assure each individual and family prohibiting
operation of theaters
to the outside world are availadequate health protection. For those in on Sundays in the 'city of St.
able.
' l o w e r income categories, this protection Johns.
The New York Times will
At midnight Jan. 16, 1920 the
send Its paper to the Mason
would be provided without expense or con- Eighteenth Amendment, pro Cities.
hibiting l i q u o r in the United
We don't have a color teletribution on their part. For others the plan States
Eldridge . Cleaver will»sell
went into effect. The folvision, but every now and his books there, too.
would provide, by a method of tax credits, lowing editorial appeared in the
then we tune in on some
Is there not as much r e has plenty of-use
Republican:
t
Former police ithe drunk is directly involved, forA policeman
blue language.
cash incentives to encourage persons to Clinton
s
p
o n s i n i l i t y to understand
t
a
c
t
,
forthrightness
and
"This is the first great nation
then three times out of five he
Cleaver as there is to agree
humor.
Say
it's
a
little
after
protect themselves against major health in the history of the world to adopt
Always
hold
the
door
open
is
unhurt
and
innocent
ones
are
chief rakes
with Spiro Agnew o r George
dark and a car is seen moving
for a lady. Chances are you
absolute prohibition, . . . The
hurt.
care costs.
slowly
down
the
road
and
weavwon't
get
thanked,
but
it
United States is trying the first
drunk drivers Many police officers especi- ing some. A succession of brake- will help develop the arm Wallace?
But now the silent majority
A virtue of the plan is that it en- great experiment of prohibition
ally on a municipal level, Just lights flash in back of it as
has-become vocal: "when guns
muscles. '
bear
Sir,
•
and
a
few
years
will
show
the
visions improving and refining the present
ft « it
are outlawed, only the outlaws
In regards to the articles in won't arrest' a drunk driver un- angry motorists slow down and
results."
less
the
case
is
drastic.
Here
The
speed
of gossip is al- will have guns," etc.
medical' care system rather than devising
then
zoom
by.
A
drunk.
You
pull
Wednesday's
paper
Dec",
31,
on
Mrs Dora Stockman, .newly
are some reasons besides just them over to the side and leavmost that of light.
And proud of It.
a radical replacement. To a great degree elected member of the state drinking drivers.
plain laziness. It can be messy. ing your emergency lights on so
Still intensely patriotic, too—
In
the
matter
of
the
drunk
many difficulties of the health care system Board of Agriculture and the first driver it's time to quit using If "the officer listens he may nobody will run over you, you
but on its own t e r m s : T h e
hear all kinds of things that will
woman to hold public office in
their car and peer inAmerican Way is not Only and
stem from its success rather than from its Michigan'/ thinks that t h e'r e. fancy words and phrases, it's happen to the driver and his approach
always best but it is Superior.
time to pull off the gloves and family if he loses his license. side. A man and his wife and
should be a baby experiment sta- get down to brass tacks. When
failures. Advancing medical technology has
four kids are busily munching
That's the government of a
that as much attention should this drunken person starts operstrong two-party political sysSome, drunks are extremely double chocolate ice cream
created demands that must be met without tion
be given to the human race as to ating a vehicle on the public abusive and foul mouthed. It is cones. Or on the same evening
tem. But where is the "other"
halting medical progress.
, the welfare of animals.
party's headquarters? Not on
highways then "he (or she) is a easy for the untrained or in- a car is going down the road
->\
criminal. And without any Ifs- experienced officer to lose his maybe a little faster then legal
ESPANOLA, N.M., SUN: "It- Main Street.
ands - or - buts, wants to be impersonal and p r o f e s s i o n a l speed. Once in a while it makes is frustrating to law-abiding citThe man from the Saturday
arrested and brought to Court. aplomb and become equally foul, a yaw like a ship in a heavy izens to observe the tortoiseReview found some "nice'*
A motor vehicle being operated mouthed and abusive and sink to sea. Through the back window like pace of our'courts, and it
by a drunk is a lethal weapon. the level of the drunk or lower. the driver and passenger can be must be particularly frustrating things on Main Street^'-,too.
But not unlike the youth of
A drunk won't light a cigarette The officer is responsible for the seen arguing, heads shaking and to,those law enforcements offithe Mason Cities, he was not
while he's pouring gas, nor will arrested person's car". The of- looking b a c k and forth, arms cers charged with gathering
unhappy to leave.
he fool with hot wires while ficer has to write a police r e - gesticulating. At the siren the car evidence-and making the arrests.
And remaining behind, for the
he's sloppy drunk, but he'll drive port that will make sense to the pulls off on the shoulder without It must be very satisfying to
slacking speed and slews and , those charged, for the longer the ' most part, is an unchanged and
because he knows percentage
largely unchallenged intellecwise he can probably get away prosecuting attorney. If the a r - slides a hundred yards in the cases are delayed the better
rest was made on the night shift gravel before coming to a stop. their chances of being .acquitted. tual temperament.
with It.
Inside are two indignant and wide
I am not a career law-enforce- then the officer has to get up eyed ladies on the shady side of Shoot up a couple of lawmen, * . If it's true, then, that Main
ment officer but have worked next morning and go to Court fifty; cold sober and animatedly , kidnap two people and assault S t r e e t holds' the future of
America, Mr Schray demands
six or seven years in the pro- on what he figures Is his own talking about-the next DAR meet- the courthouse and you' go free.
more than passing thought..
B,ut beware 'of getting caught
< fession, and I'll say this; the time. If his municipality doesn't ing or maybe the last one.
Saturday night after Imbibing a
For it appears there is, inmotorist has just one basic fear; have a court and jail then he
bit
too
much'..
The
courts
move
deed,
"Touble right her,e>ih'
he!ll flirt with death, he'll risk has to drive to the County seat.
In view of our awful toll of •
:}t\.
paying a fine .or even going to If .the arrested person pleads not dead it probably sounds odd to quite quickly," in cases'.such as River City;"
And it doesn't stand for pool.
jail but the unthinkable catas- guilty and hires a lawyer, then say that driving is becoming those."
CLINTON AVENUE - 4914
' ,
trophe is losing his operator's the policeman will have to make safer and pleasanter, but it is.
several more trips to Court. The
license.
A- life - long resident of Clintin County submitted the
standard operating procedure of
Driver education,. public en- the hired lawyer is first to dis- It's a m a t t e r of percentage.
negative for the above picture along -with notes recalling St.
lightenment, facts etc,, is mak- credit the policeman himself and There are many more cars and
ing driving safer and pleasanter his testimony in the,eyes of the millions more miles each year.'
Johns' main street during the winter of 1914-15. The view
for everyone except the drunk Court: He is roasted on the The drunk driver is a snake
is looking north from the courthouse and Ross Robart recalls
driver. The only way to-deal with stand. If the officer takes this in the grass. It isn't going to do
. Zoom ylcks rch smash torn, come here rite this minet. •
him and to deter this crime is as a challenge to his profes- the motoring public or him any
well the business places — Hunt's Drug Store; Van Sickles
good by dissecting, annalyzing
Ho, ho, ho salde-Jarry. Ow ill get you yet. Twet, twet,
by strict law-enforcement.
sion, all well and good, however, and tagging. The best preventa' said birde. Yumym said tonvZoom, Tom liks his mother.
Hardware; Emmons Cider Mill; Byron Danley's; Kenyon's Feed
Unfortunately In the past the it he".feels, he'is being harr tive' of this crime is fear of arHe cllmed the later. The bird, lite a mache. Wish, goom
.
public
has
been
a
little
tolerant
Barn; Charles Cross Restaurant; A. Tr Smith's Model T Ford
rassed, he'll have a little trouble rest and loss of his driyiVig
smash.
The
end.
,
A
of* drunk drivers. This attitude seeing that'next drunk driver. privilege.
Garage; Murray's Bakery and the still stately Ste.el Hotel. Mr
-• ;
*"
(First1 essay by)
is changing fast because the
''
DONNA BENDT,
It?s unlawful (defense lawyers
public-is learning that accidents
Robart was born in Greenbush Township and attended Sherwood
Sincerely,
* *'\
8 years old.
are caused by other drivers explain) to deliberately go huntschool d,uringithe years Theodore. ToWnsend was county superEDWARD
ROBINSON
J
r
.
';
V
.
.
'
\
•
'
Ovid
-.'•; -r - :.
ing
drunk
drivers
like
a
bounty
seeking to avoid the drunk and
• -! ' .
•?
..t
.$-?W
Ovid, Michigan
intendent. At the. time the ' picture' was taken a cousin of his, In the pile up the drunk and his hunter. T h e r e are of course
(Former Chief of Police)
vehicle are unscratched. Or if obvious signs of a drunk' driver.

Unwanted returns

Medicredit
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Clai'k Putt was county clerk. -
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Wednesday, January 2 1 , 1970

News About
Clinton County

From the state house
,
By DICK ALLEN
88th District Representative
of how much time I put in on,
public business. More than I
expected tol I never said I
would be "a full time legislator"
but a fairly accurate record
for the first year shows an
average of about * 40 hours a
week for 50 weeks.

(cursing that stupid promise
regularly for the last75 miles).
I followed through on my pledge
to promptly remove all campaign posters (I'd like to be
part of the solution to *he pollution and litter problp i rather
than part of the problem).

• We have begun a new session
this week but so early in the
new year" I think additional discussion of my first year in
offiqe is appropriate.
I have*In general reported
my opinions on \he issues as
they have arisen. However, I
realize • people judge their
elected officials on manypoints
other J$ nn \ how they stand on
particular issues. I will try to
give factual information in
some of1 *these areas. But I
fully realise that if I ajrainseek
public office-, you will want to
see the f same Information as
presentfd^ perhaps in a different marihfer, by the loyal opposition!

I said I would not miss a
legislative session for personal
reasons other than a family
emergency. I have to report'a
failure here. I missed one night
session during the fall special
session due to a commitment
made to a member of my family
weeks ahead, I apologize.
I was present at all other
sessions during the 142 days
we met in 1969. The voting
record has been tabulated for
the regular session. I missed
l e s s than, 40 of the over 1,100
roll call votes. Over 85 per
cent of the House members
missed more.
Which leads to the question

FIRST, WHAT about the fulfillment of campaign promises.
Well, I took the precaution of
not making many. I promised
to walk from one end of the
district to the other and I did

BESIDES EVENING legislative sessions I spent 122 evenings at various functions connected with legislative business. Of course many of these
were very enjoyable, occasions, sometimes including dinner, but the question was not
whether this is an enjoyable
job but how much time does it
, take.
I do have some private business interests and have always
felt public officials should be
willing to reveal these, leaving
it to the voters to judge whether
the record demonstrates any
conflicts of interest.
JoAnn and I own our home,
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C L I N T O N COUNTY NEWS, St. Johns, Michigan

By WILLIAM S. BALLENGER
State Representative

For the past several years,
With constantly increasing
county setting. Although certain
there has been burgeoning dismaintenance. and construction
parts of Clinton and Shiawassee
satisfaction in the 87th House
costs, no doubt even the above
Counties are growing by leaps
District with the condition of
still falls -short of the amounts
and bounds, even these areas
primary and local roads—esneeded at the local level for
simply cannot compete in size
pecially in the rapidly growing
improvements in many areas.
with the swollen urban populasoutheastern corner of Clinton
But it's certainly a step in the
tion centers scattered throughCounty, including DeWitt, Bath,
right direction.
out the state.
and Victor Townships.
The amount of tax dollars a
The . Michigan Legislature
ALTOGETHER, STATE gascounty or township government
early recognized this problem
oline taxes and license plate
has to work with in order to
not only in this area but
fees produced a record $374.2
build and Improve roads is
throughout the rest of the state
million for Michigan's Motor
directly related to the size of
as well, and in late 1967 it
Vehicle Highway Fund in the its population. And let's face it:
passed the so-called "Good
1968-69 fiscal year ending last
Neither Clinton nor Shiawassee
Roads" tax package. This action
June 30—an increase of 20.7
can compare with Ingham or
undoubtedly was the turning
per cent over the previous
Genesee or Saginaw Counties
point in the recent fight to imyear. During the 1969-70 year
on this basis.
prove 'local thoroughfares—
we're presently in, the take
even though it has taken and
should amount to even more.
will continue to take several
One point worth mentioning:
years more for the impr„ove~
[Persons living in areas bordermentsu>ve would all like;to,see isqing aj?flH)pFupqufliy,sly#ilf],niakf)q
effected to fully materialize. .i''9isureithey. , , indicatet the I 'county tiv> / r ' • <V III
in which they actually reside '
UNDErR THE TERMS of the
when applying for their plates.
"Good Roads" tax package, the
Plates are coded according to
state gasoline tax was increased
county and the- money is disfrom, six to seven cents a
tributed to the proper county
gallon, ? effective January 1,
according to the code number
1968. The weight tax went from
designated.
In recent years it seems to
35 to 55 cents per hundredIn, other words, if you do not
have become a fad to attack
weight, effective a year ago
designate the county in which
news media for playing up "all
when
1969 vehicle license
you actually reside, a neighborthe bad news" and friend Spiro's
plates were first placed on
ing county could receive the
remarks of some weeks ago
sale.
revenue to which your county
were the cherry atop the ice
is
entitled
from
the
purchase
Now, the increased revenue
cream cone.
of your plates. And that means
collected,from the hike in gas
I suppose to readers, listenyour own roads will suffer.
and / weight taxes in the "Good
ers and viewers, the steady
Roads" package is beginning to
flow of news does seem to be
show up in amounts received
OF COURSE, WF should all
heavy on the distasteful side but
by counties and municipalities
remember, especially those of
this evaluation is more than
for road construction and upus who have recently moved
likely influenced by the human
keep. ,out of Flint or Lansing to compropensity toward the negative.
paratively rural and suburban
Amounts have been received
In times like these, when insettlements
in Clinton and
over the past several years by
dividuals and groups are so
Shiawassee Counties, .that we
Clinton County and the followquick to complain and take ofsimply can't expect the equivaing sampling of fairly reprefense, it is only natural that
lent of paved city streets in a
sentative communities in the
their words and actions become
general area of Clinton County:
part of the daily record.
Estimated
1968-69
for 1969-70
1967-68
Twenty years ago who would
COUNTY
suspect that t e a c h e r s or
$960,494
$1,004,210
$814,555
lawyers would walk away from
Clinton
their desks in protest? Who
could venture a prediction that
CITIES, VILLAGES
dabbling with dope would be a
22,600
17,306
24,140
teenage pasttimo?
DeWitt
2,882
2,481
3,015
Eagle
12,011
10,426
12,430
k The sport of hijacking airHubbardston
19,655
16,85T2
20,510
planes is anotjier activity which
Laingsburg
22,433
19,068
23,410
has captured headline space,
Ovid
10,568
9,136
11,030
but to some extent we should
Q
^'Pewamo

a veterinary clinic, and a twenty acre farm which we rent. We
are part owners of a farm
which has been in my family
for five generations. We have
a small antount of stock in a
local bank.

HM/2 DEAN ORMSBY is now
stationed at Bink Thuy Run, Vietnam. He is the son of Mr and
Mrs Russell Ormsby of rural
St. Johns. His wife, Susan is
making her home with her parents in Rockville, Maryland. His
address is HM/2 Dean Ormsby
B512982 Naval Dispensary, Bink
Thuy Run, FPO San Francisco,
Calif. 96629.
*
*
j

£wfice PetMMel

Central Michigan University and
A l l a n Hancock College, Santa
Maria, Calif. His wife, Nancy,
is the daughter of Mr and Mrs
Norval
T h o r n t o n of 5220
Shepardsville Road/ Elsie.
#
*
Word was received by Mr and
Mrs Bruce Kramer, Pewamo,
that their son, Bruce was aboard
the Tutuila in the Mekong Delta.
Ensign Kramer graduated and
,waB commissioned from the Newport Naval Academy in Rhode
Island on Oct. 24. He joined the
ROTC program when he was a
sophomore at Western Michigan
University. The summer of 1968
ARTHUR A. CAUDY
he attended" the Naval Academy
in Annapolis, finishing with BS
he has been stationed with his Degree from Western,
' .
family for the last 18 months to
Guantantimo Bay, Cuba.
Caudy is a photographer's
mate, second class and is in
the photography division of the
navy.

WE DO NOT OWN any stock . ALC EUGENE L1ETZKE, s 0 n
or have any other financial of Mr and Mrs Ezra Lietzke,
12240 Wood Road, DeWitt, a r interest in any enterprise located outside the 88th District. rived home from Vietnam on
I think this is important for two Christmas'morning after spendreasons. First, if any of my ing nearly a year there. His
votes have aided my own finan- t o u r of duty was of various
cial circumstances they must places along the coast from Cam
also have been of benefit to Ranh Bay to the DM Zone.
•
*
others in our district. Also
property taxes that we pay go
N a v y F i r e m a n ROBERT J.
to support our local schools
GAZDA, son of Mr and Mrs
and
governments.
This
Frank J, Gazda of St. J o h n s /
amounted in 1969 to $700 on
is serving aboard the destroyer
our home and local business
He left for Norfolk, Va. MonUSS Forrest Royal in the Midand over $4,000 on the family
day, Jan, 5 and will be stadle East.
farm.
The ship left its homeport tioned in Cuba for two years.
I have always felt that every- at Mayport, Fla., last month His wife, Sally and daughter,
one's private life, even apublic for the goodwill tour to Middle Laura will join as soon as
housing is available.
official's, should be his'own East countries.
Caudv is the son of Mr and
affair. However, I realize not
Mrs John Caudy Sr. p 208 Wight
everyone agrees with this so
here is a limited report.
PH/2 Arthur A. Caudy has St., St. Johns.
*
*
I love my wife and two chil- been reassigned from the naval
dren very much.
base in Albany, Georgia, where
SGT. KENNETH R. WAGGONER,
son of Mr and Mrs Rex Waggoner of 6953 Maple River Road,
Elsie, is a member of a unit
that has earned the U.S. Air
Force Outstanding Unit Award.
£
Display advertising.
Monday noon.
,:•:
Classified advertising,
Monday noon.
Sergeant Waggoner, a missile
•:•:
Letters to the editor
Thursday, 5p.m.
electronic systems specialist in
&:
News for farm pages
Thursday noon.
the 392nd Communications SquaWedding stories, pictures
Thursday noon.
::j:
dron, Vandenberg AFB, Calif.,
•:•:
Other contributed pictures.......Monday noon.
will wear a distinctive service
I
Church and fine a r t s items
Thursday, 5 p.m.
ribbon to mark his affiliation
•:•
Regular columns
y»
.' .Friday, 9 a.m.
with the unit.
•:•
Sports page Items
Monday, 5 p.m.
;!;
Teerractivitles page items
Thursday, 5 p.m.
The 392nd was cited for m e r i •:j:
Other contributed i t e m s . . , . . . . , . . Monday, 5 p.m.
torious -service in support of
the Air Force missile program
:•:•
Earlier submission of news items is greatly apat Vandenberg.
:£ predated, with the result that more attention can be given
The squadron is part of the
:|:' to them. Items will be accepted after the deadline, but
•:• will be used ONLY if time and space a r e available. ». Strategic Air Command, Ameri§
Requests for pictures to be taken by the County News §: cans 'nuclear deterrent force of
long range bombers and inter•£ staff should be made as soon as possible and never g:
continental ballistic missiles.
•:| less than 24 hours before the picture time.
|:
The sergeant, a 1966 graduate
of Elsie High School, attended

COMING S O O N !
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MINITprint
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Clinton County News

PUBLIC NOTICE
The St. Johns City Commission w i l l hold
it's regular City Commission meetings for 1970,
at 7:30 p . m . , in the City Commission Chambers, M u n i c i p a l Building on each of the f o l lowing dates:

26, 1970 July

January
February
February

9,
23,
9,
23,
13,
27,
11,

March
March
April
April
'May
May
June
June

25,
8,
22,
r

* i Oj>

OSRO

consider this as good news. It
wasn't too long ago that the
hairbrains were bombing the
planes in mid-flight rather than
merely stealing them.
I suppose there is truth behind the growing belief that
"the news is all bad" but I'm
confident that much of this
stems directly from the growing unrest and dissatisfaction of
our society. More and more we
are quick to complain or take
offense and we've become aggressive over fears that we're
not getting our share.
A lady in Grand Rapids last
week filed suit against the city
after being locked in a closet
all night, I don't suppose anyone
would display enthusiasm over
such a prospect, but expecting
payment of over $100,000 for
the night's stay is a bit too
much. Obviously she's looking
at it from the negative side.
If she weren't she'd probably
offer the city $7.50 for a night
of warm lodging.
By our very n a t u r e we
humans are much more critical
than complimentary. We gripe

iquar* 120, 127. and 620 fllnM

Highest
Prices Paid!
- -T
•*
• :*
v

WE NEED OATS!
Storage & feed grain bank available

PURINA FEEDS AVAILABLE
Also bulk deliveries
PLUS W f f ALBUM PAGE

, , CHECK OUR
FERTILIZER PRICES

That holds a whole roll of Kodacolor inapihots

WITH IVERY KOOACOLOft ROLL PftOCESf ID AND MUMTIP

AUTHORIZED DEALER E0R HITE 0VERNITE

Mathews Elevator
FOWLER
\

f.

GLASPIE DRUG

Phone 582-2551
' '• .*

221 N . Clinton
^

13, 1970
27, 1970
10, 1970
1970
2 4

July
August
August
September
September
October
October
November
November
December
December

l '
14,
28,
12,
26,
9,
23,
14,
28,

1970
1970
1970
1970
1970
1970
1970
1970

ROBERT H. W O O D ,
Mayor

38-1

By RON HUARD

C iHnTWO PRINTS O F EACH
(J6W
OF
YOUR SNAPSHOTS
^•^
madt from your Initamatlc 126, 12tx.or 2 0 « .

WET or DRY CORN

1970
1970'
1970
1970
1970
1970
1970
1970
1970
1970.

lot*

BONUS**PHOTO

IN MARKET FOR

*Economical

OFFSET
PRINTING

—

Little words, big influence

ALWAYS

•Fast

MINITprint is a quality service of

TAKING FIVE

. t i r . - n j 'Sib

ENSIGN BRUCE KRAMER

Ph. 224-3154

a b o u t everything from our
wife's bad coffee to the p r e s i dent's television makeup and,
while we are quick to recognize
this tendency in others, we just
know for certain that our own
attitudes and words are positive and worthwhile.
It's b e e n suggested many
times—but I doubt if too many
of us have done it—to record
our extemporaneous comments
through the course of a day.
After listening to the playback
I'm sure the headlines, teevee
and radio news would appear
to have been served up by a
serendipltist.

YOUR mm

Like inflation, pollution and
the other growing problems
commanding attention t h e s e
days, our tendency to gripe
i s an ever present threat. The
seemingly m i n u t e adverse
comments expressed through
our daily routine have the same
influence on our national attitude as the discarded candy
wrapper has on the problem of
litter.

CENTER

FOR

Our own thoughtless words
contribute to the "bad news of
the day." It's just that we don't
a l w a y s recognize them when
spoken by an announcer or
printed in bold type.

PUBLIC HEARING

HARDWARE
* PAINT
* PANELING
•GLASS
* LIGHT
FIXTURES

CITY COMMISSION
City Commission Chambers
8:00 p.m.
N o t i c e is hereby'given that a public hearing Will be held at 8:00 p . m .

Monday, February 9 , 1 9 7 0
by the City Commission, in the City Commission Chambers, Municipal Building, for the
purpose of hearing a l l persons interested in the
proposed amendment to the Zoning Map, which
by Ordinance N o . 1 3 1 , a r t i c l e 1 1 , section 201
is made a part of the Zoning Ordinance. Said
amendment, if adopted by the City Commission,
would establish the B - 1 , General Commerical
Zoning Classification to the following d e scribed land:

#*A

•>'

WE REPAIR SCREENS & W I N D O W S

We Are Now Stocking
Pre-finished

PICTURE
FRAMES

A l l that parcel of land lying South of
Sturgis Street West of Scott Road, and East of
the r i g h t - o f - w a y of US-27, as r e - l o c a t e d , e x - "
cept that portion of property presently zoned
R l - A described as:
Commencing at a point of West line of
Scott Road 693.1 feet South of the South line f
of Sturgis Street, and running thence West
^
150 feet North 493.1 feet, East 150 feet dhtft**
. South 493.1 feet to the point of Beginning,
a l l in O u t l o t " N " , C i t y o f St. Johns.
THOMAS L

City Clerk

Many sizes
& colors to
choose from
at

HUNDLEY

33-1
--•-
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WITH IGA 'WINNING PRICES'. , .

DEL MONTE
net 14- oz.
Bottle •

TABLE TREAT
1 - lb.
Can

Del Monte "Canned'
BEECH-NUT

VEGETABLES

STRAINED

HYGRADE

D A D v Fc0ft
0 Dft rt

!AH.

• FRENCH GREEN BEANS • CREAM CORN
• WHOLE KERNEL CORN
• SPINACH
• MIXED VEGETABLES • CUT GREEN BEANS

•««. 7? •

'ROUED'

- — • • - { I PORK SAUSAGE

net IOV2-OX.

3 Can

("ASTER'S CHOICE 'INSTANT'
+
ft
P W V t
FREEZE

I Mb.
Cons

nei

tVOO
#-|/*

8-01.

v U 1 1 C L*t™. .;.;....*•. ;..••••'
GA

Your Choice J

2- lb. Pkg.
TJtaSBMOKa

ROMAN

'LIQUID*

SMUCKER'S

*i APRICOT

PDCCJTDI/CC • CHERRY'
CHERRY

DETERGENT

Quart
Btl.

Qnot 12-'or. tf 1

BLACKBERRY W
• BLACKBERRY

rnCOCIIFCj

JARS

$§•

SMUCKER'S

GRAPE JAM.......

U^JARSVJL?.

SHEDD'S - SMOOTH OR'CRUNCHY '•

' '

\

',;-*.

ARMOURS
1-lb. 8-oz.
Can
TABLE KING

POLISH w a s
KOSHER D/LIS...;

'GRATED

m*™ "»«

net wt.
6V2-OZ. Can

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

MclNTOSH • JONATHAN

'—••33$
,2

4ft.
0eg

c

. .^. . .::.. .i 21t

LUNCHEON MEAT ...::*cC.39(

;

SNELLING'S

25-1 b. Bag

FRESH

MAD

... ...$2.?9

LETWCt"a?

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

ELBOW MACARONI

.1 -

.^£.3?<

WESTON'

•

. Giveyourfamily

Know

•

• •

• •

SALTINESS
^^..rm
FAME
SHORTENING;.......;..^ ^ ; . 6 9 *

OVEN FRESH

FAME

: JELLY
ROUS
net

48-ct. -:

-McDONALD'S

BLACK TEA BAGS^. . ; . ^ - : ; 4 9 (
ROMAN

HALf & HALF

net 15-'ox.

SoPJAY STARCH • • • • — • • . 2 9 <
net. 14-oz.
12-ox. Pkg. CLEANSER . 2 i°f.f ..„;.. ^ ° 1 . . ] 5 (

Pint
Ctn.

IVORY - PERSONAL SIZE

BAR SOAP.,;;..%. ^ ^ : . 2 8 *
T A B L E TREAT t .

' - ; . . . . /- ,/i ' •.

-'

PFANIfTC

•;

•

. ' l L Pkg;
; Tv-ib
«Q*
Pka
•»»ftn..i,« w # v,

.

rifliiiUi J ' ' "

MORTON 'FROZEN'
• APPLE

GILLETTE 'PLATINUM PLUS*

• PUMPKIN
DOUBLE
EDGE'

lO'vCt.,
'Pkg.
<•

;•

'j-i*•'.

• •• •

'•V.

•

-—••

—
HILLSBROS.

COUPON—-^-^---nn
' '

"

\ :*^ ' .

:/i ' '

•-' ^/coupon and $5 purchase at Andy's IGA
. - '.
EffectiveJan. 21 thru 2 4 t h ' ^ c ^ ' _r^_

&&
* & • * :

j_
.

CHUX

•

/ • .:\-':\

;'•.•;. .

-_,

-*'
!:"*.*
_-, j " ^

; * ; / . \,-- 3;siZes-. _ j * ; *

i Disposable Diapers
'
I
1

•

I-

•••^•;*R V ;^ : %

COFFEE

.j

:

v-

89^ I,

- W/cou'poh and$5 purctfase'at Andy's IGA"'"^; '*'••'.$" ; Y '.
Effective Jan.*21 thru'24th'; - '. ",J"7>$'•
'•] .*'
,-,
.

'

. .

•'

•

.

-

.

*

4%

TABLE TREAT 'QUARTERS'

CREAMETTES

8-count
PKGS.

2 Heads

net.6-'6x. 1 0 £

TUNA FOR CATS

HAMBURG or HOT DOG

«

AQ£

,

PUMPKIN

'SALAD'

BUNS
•

Quart jar

'i*~VvrfS^'a

FAME

Quart
Jar
IGA

AQt

CAMPBELL'S

TUN A
TABLE TREAT

Quart Jcr

.

:

'

•

—

-

*

**•

•

'

' ^ .

•

' • • • 1

-

' * • ;

CHERRY

